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Delegates to China’s Congress

Sound a Rare Note ofDiscord

Lamoit’s Remark

On UJL Policy

Carnpitet hf 0»r StaffFrm Dapetcka

NiEWYORK—-Thepound rose
sharply 'naasdayiaNew York and
Europe, extending its recent climb,

as-remarks bydJe-British treasurer

tfispefled much of the uncertainty

about the government’s currency
policy;

N%d Lawson, the chancdlar of

the Exchequer, said Wednesday
that allowing the pound to surge

past 3 Deutxfreniarks was consis-

tent with Britain’s long-term fight

attfasf.jnfirtofl

Analysts- said the comment to a
keypariiamentary committee ruled

onz any significant,dedme in Brit-

ish interest rases. The notion's reb-

tivdy rates ha^drawnJtmds
to ponnd-denominated invest-

'meats in recent weeks; .

The pound closed in New York
ar3.I254 DM. up from Wednes-
day’s finishrf 3.1197.- It rose- by
more than a cent against the dollar,

to$1:8845 from SL8760.
. But trai&ig was light before the

long holiday weekend. The dollar

ended lower in New York and En-

.

rope amid general pessnrism about

the U.S. currcasy.

Mr. Lawson said Wednesday
that tire British cratral bank would
intervene in the markets and ar^ust

interest rateswhen necessary to en-

sure,currency atthiliiy.
-

Buthisnew nnphass on the im-

portance of fitting inflation sug-

gested that the Bank of England
would not out rates unless the

pound . advanced significantly,

traders said.

.-.JForweAs, news reports had pit-

ta! Mr. Lawson against Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher, who
allowed the pound to break
through- its unofficial, yearlong

ceaEpgbf 3 DM on Marti 7r
.

MrtLThatcher had areuedthat

suprcsang demand for me pound
through central bank intervention

or by cutting interest rates wqald-

be inflatictfiajy. Mr. . Lawson r> -

pottery was worried tbaiBriasfr.

exports would suffer ifthc pdnnd -.

were'aBowod to surge, r .

.Now. that evidence of a policy

qjfithas faded, “the markers gpar-

mg.its&f op to find out over the.

nextfew daysJust where theceding

;

is," said Cons Johns, a currency

7 • See POUND, Phge 15
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Hanoito Yield

Remains of GIs
WASHINGTON (AP) —

Vietnam has informed the

United States dm it winrepa-

triate what it believes may be

the remains.of 27 U.S. serrice-

mertmraCTiTgfrom the Vietnam

War, tbeJPmtagon saidThras-

remains will be deify-

ered on April 6 to U.S. nati-

taxy
l
officials in -Hanoi and

. transported to Honolulu' for

identification, a Pentagon

statement said. Hie repatria-

tionwouMbe thrlargest single

such transfer since the end of

the war.

ftonerv/C/PI

An agenda prepared by

John M. Votodexta indi-

cates George Bud» knew

more abonf Bw fran-contra
.1 ItnA nrtlmAwl-
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By Edward A. Gargan
New York Tuna Servkr

BEDING —There, onPage 3 of

(be People's Daily, the organ of the

Communist Party, was a postcard-

sized photograph of three men in

the Chinese legislature tilting with

thor . hands in their laps while

around them bands' fluttered aloft.

It was an extraordinary display of
official discard.

'•

The occasion was a vote during
the current session of the National
People’s Congress in a country
where the appearance of public
unamrniiy by government is hal-

lowed ground.

A good deal of sacred turf has
been trampled this week as more

gather in annual session to liear

reports on thegovernment'sperfor-
mance and to ratify new laws and
constitutional amendments.
But the lockstep behaviorof past

congresses has dissolved in in-

stances of genuine debate, negative

votes and—even more remarkable

— substantial coverage of events

by the Chinese press.

Chinese news organizations have

been awash with reports on the

congress, interviewing delegates,

publishing accounts o? debates in

working sessions and explaining

contentious issues like the political-

ly volatile problem of inflation.

Even foreign reporters were invited

for the first lime to tit in on dele-

gate discussions.

As soon as the congress opened,
it was clear that this year was going
to be different Liu Yiu Chu, a

Hong Kong lawyer and delegate

from Guangdong Province, ab-

stained on a vote for tbe members
of various committees.

A gasp went through the audito-

rium. The chamber exploded in the

flashes of photographers’ strobe

lights. And then she did it again.

Delegatesjoined in.
H
1 do not know how the lists of

candidates were formulated," Miss

Liu said. “Nor do I know the crite-

ria for choosing them. As a deputy

1 think I should have such informa-

tion and dearly know what the pro-

cedure is.” Miss Liu's behavior

proved contagious. At one poim.
69 delegates voted against the com-
position of a congress working
committee,

Huang Sbunxing. who once
served in theTaiwan legislature but

who now works in China as a scien-

tist and is a delegate to the con-
gress. urged the defeat of 89-year-

old Zhou Gucheng as chairman of

a committee.

“He is too old and should be
given more time for a rest," Mr.
Huang said, in the bluntest lan-

guage heard in public so far. After a
moment's hesitation, applause
surged across the auditorium in the

Great Hall of the People.

For the first time in the People's

Republic, not a single committee of
the congress was elected unani-

mously.

Senate Backs Aid to Contras
1 :

" :

T| FundsAre to Buy
Foodand Drugs

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Congress

gave final approval Thursday to

$48 million in rood and medical aid

for the Nicaraguan rebels and for

children wounded in Nicaragua's

rivfl war. Tbe White House sig-

naled President Ranald Reagans
eagerness to sign the measure.

The Senate voted, 87 to 7, for tbe

aid a day after the House of Repre-

sentatives broke a five-year record

of partisan division on aid for the

rebels, who are known as contras,

and gave its overwhelming consent

to the package.

Mr. Reagan is scheduled to leave

Washington on Fridayfora 10-day

vacation, and his spokesman. Mar-
tin Fitzwater, indicated that the

president wanted to sign the bill

before departing. “I would think be

would sign it almost immediately

after receiving it,” Mr. Fitzwater

said.

As the Senate worked toward

passage of the measure, tbe major-

ity leader, Robert C. Byrd, Demo-
crat of West Virginia, pledged to

bring any future Reagan adminis-

tration request for military aid to

tbe Senate floor quickly if peace

efforts in Nicaragua break down.
The promise was similar to one
made to House Republicans on
Wednesday by the speaker. Tun
Wright, Democrat of Texas.

Senators backing the measure

said it would be a signal of support
- Dim Soiib/Tbe Asocntd Pecs for the efforts of the rebels and the

STRIKEFALTERS —General Manuel AHtomo Noriega of « rrwroAC P«« c
Panama appeared to have broken a protest strike. Page 3.
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WhatNew York Means to Dukakis
It’s a Must-Win Primary ifHe Hopes to Slow Jackson

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Post Server *

NEWYORK— Although New
Yorkers are renowned for their

sense of self-importance, even the

most chauvinistic local booster

would have a hard tune exaggerat-

ing the importance ot the state

presidential primary April 19 (or

Governor Michael S. Dukakis of

Massachusetts.

“Dukakis has a good ethnic and

ideological fit with New York,"

said a former Democratic Senate

candidate, Mark Green. He was
aHnHing to Mr. Dukakis’s Greek

immigrant roots and the fact that

his wife, Kitty, is Jewish.

**Helooks ethnic, he talks ethnic,

his wife is ethnic,'* Mr. Green said.

"The question is.' U this urban,

northeastern, liberal governor can't

any New York, what can he car-

ry?”

If Mr. Dukakis is to avoid facing

that question, he must halt the

surgp of the. -Reverend Jesse L.

be was for Mr. Jackson “because

he’s fa- us.”

“In an era of union-busting and

union-bashing,” he said, “he’s nev-

er been reluctant to demonstrate

his support of union rights, wheth-

er tfs on a picket line or taking on

A look at Albert Gore Jr., who is

seeking the Democratic Party's

support from much of the white

union establishment here.

Jan Pierce, president of the

northeastern region of the Commu-
nication Workers of America, said

the insensitivity of corporations to-

ward their workers”
Mr. Dukakis faces other obsta-

cles in the battle for New Yak’s
255 convention delegates.

For one thing. Mayor Edward I.

Koch, a Democrat, has been idling

anyone who will tigen that none of

the current Democratic candidates

can beat Vice President George
Bush in November and that the

party's only hope is to turn to Mr.

Koch’s one-time rival. Governor

Mario M. Cuomo.

In addition. Senator Albert Gore

Jr., Democrat of Tennessee, has

signed David Garth, a veteran of

several Cuomo and Koch victories,

to mount a $1 million advertising

blitz that could draw crucial white

votes from Mr. Dukakis.

However, Paul Bograd. Mr. Du-

kakis's New York campaign man-
ager, said, “Culturally, people here

feel very comfortable with Dukakis

and where he comes from.” He said

New Yorkers can relate to Mr. Du-
kakis’s accomplishments in Massa-

chusetts because both stales were

“economic basket cases in the

1970s.”

Asked whether Mr. Dukakis
needs to sharpen bis message after

defeats in Illinois and Michigan,

Mr. Bograd said voters will re-

spond to “a basic message of com-
petence and compassion.”
“Voting isn’t about a laundry

list,” he said. “It’s about placing

your trust in someone.”

Sandra Feldman, president of

the United Federation of Teachers
and oneof the few top laborleaders

running as a Dukakis delegate,

said, “He may not be exciting in a

TV bite, but I'm interested in the

substance. I fed he can win.”

Among Mr. Jackson’s support-

ers, there is a growing sense of

excitement. He startswith alock on
the black vote and tbe backing of

virtually every black official in the

state.

And in 1984, said B31 Lynch,.

a

Jackson adviser, “We did not have

See PRIMARY, Page 5
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HOLYWEEKRITES—Pope John Paid n during a Mass in St Peter’s Basflka at the Vatican

on Holy Thursday. Later, he crossed the Tiber River to the BasSka of St John Lateran, where

he bowed to wadi and kiss the feet of 12 priests in a Mass conunemorating the Last Supper.

Qatar Acquires 13 Stingers
Bv Michael Wines Stingers and a smaller number of tained and traced, one official sai

and Davie MciVSacus " launchers from Iran afterihe Irani- It is unclear whether the Unit

7 AJL 77m— ' axis were unable to make them States will seek the return of t

WAWTNttTON — OataT has work. One official said Wednesday missiles. A State Departure

Jh acquired 13 Sniger anti-
honchos right spokesaw dedined to cpmroc

ariritS ft™ Jf*
spec] tatter,* rrqu^ri to <m Qalafs act^uon of Sung*

Iran, apparently in an effort to fire them and that tbe Iranians in any case, the purchase ad

match a UR-financed arms build- PS“ haw duped Qatar mio buy- weight to growing fears that tl

up by a rival on its border, Bahrain, mg essentially useless weapons. United States is losing control ov

U-S. officials say. A second official speculated that its inventory of tbe highly accnra

The missiks apparently were th® weapons came from other, still- missiles, often called “the perfe

part of aCIA shipment of 20 Sting- undetected caches of Stingers that terrorist weapon.”

ers that Iranian Revolutionary niay have been stolen from U.S.
in Congress and els

Guards seized in June 1987 in a military, stocks or smuggled out of
lf/̂ /oiced concern la

wdely publirized raid on a convoy Aighamstan.
. . week that tbe weapons tbe Centr

of U.S.-suppbed Afghan rebels, the An absolute determination of intelligence Agency supplied tot!
officials said. their orian is impossible until the

®

Qatar is said to have bought the weapons serial numbers can be ob- See QATAR, Page 5

Stingers and a smaller number of

launchers from Iran after the Irani-

ans were unable to make them

work. One official said Wednesday
that tbe missile launchers might
lack special batteries required to

fire them and that tbe Iranians

might have duped Qatar into buy-

ing essentially useless weapons.

A second official speculated that

the weapons came from other, still-

undetected caches of Stingos that

may have been stolen from U.S.

military stocks or smuggled out of

Afghanistan.

An absolute determination of

(heir origin is impossible until the

weapons serial numbers can be ob-

U.S. Presidential Race U.S. Aid to Kabul Foes

MustEnd,
Moscow Says

These are the major tests fac-

ing both parties' candidates
rn coming weeks;

April 4 Colorado

Democratic Caucuses.
45 delegates.

April 5 Wisconsin

Democratic Primary.
81 delegates.
Republican Primary.
47 delegates.

April 16 Arizona

Democratic Caucuses.
36 delegates.

April 19 New York

Democratic Primary.
255 delegates.
Republican Primary.
102 delegates.

April 25 Utah

Democratic Caucuses.
23 delegates.

April 26 Pennsylvania

Democratic Primary.

176 delegates.
Republican Primary.

78 delegates.

Return

MOSCOW — Continued U.S.

military aid to Moslem rebels in

Afghanistan is inconceivable if the

United States is to be a guarantor

of an Afghan peace settlement.

Foreign Minister Eduard A. She-

vardnadze was quoted as saying on
Thursday.

Mr. Shevardnadze also said that

Washington was bring “far from
supportive of an Afghan-Pakistani

settlement,” the news agency Tass

reported. It said that Mr. Shevard-

nadze had made the remarks in

Sofia, in a interview with the Bul-

garian Communist Party newspa-

per Rabomichesko Ddo.

“U is known that the US. gov-

ernment has declared that it will

continue to give aid to Afghan op-
position forces,” Mr. Shevardnadze

said. “It is, frankly speaking, incon-

ceivable to hold this posture and

remain a guarantor.”

Mr. Shevardnadze rejected U.S.

proposals for balanced moratori-

ums on US. arms shipments to tbe

rebels and on Soviet arms ship-

ments to the Moscow-backed gov-

ernment in Kabul, saying that they

had been made at the last minute

and that they represented “interfer-

ence in our relations with a sover-

eign state.”

He also asserted that Pakistan

was creating obstacles to an agree-

ment at tbe UN-sponsored peace
talks in Geneva by innaing that

the treaty contain a reference to

“internationally recognized bor-

ders.”

Afghanistan objects to this term

on the ground that its border with

Pakistan was drawn arbitrarily in

the 19th century by the British.

Mr. Shevardnadze suggested

that tbe term “the existing border-

line” would serve as a compromise.

Fean of Collapse

Richard Af. Weintraub of The
Washington Post reported firm Is-

lamabad. Pakistan:

U.S. demands on terms for

agreement on a Soviet pullout from
Afghanistan have generated fears

in Islamabad that the entire negoti-

ating process could collapse, leav-

ing Pakistan exposed to new dan-
gers from an unregulated Russian

withdrawal, according to officials.

Publidy and privately, Pakistan

has supported U5. demands for a

“symmetricaT cutoff of arms to the

combatants in Afghanistan, ac-

See AFGHAN, Page 5

tained and traced, one official said.

It is unclear whether the United
States will seek the return of the

missiles. A State Department
spokesman declined to comment
on Qatar's acquisition of Stingers.

In any case, the purchase adds

weight to growing fears that the

United States is losing control over

its inventory of tbe highly accurate

missiles, often called “the perfect

terrorist weapon.”

Experts in Congress and else-

where voiced serious concern last

week that the weapons tbe Central

Intelligence Agency supplied .to the

See QATAR, Plage 5

Israelis

Ending

Blockade
Curfew Is Lifted

As Official Says

Worst Is Avoided
Reuters

TEL AVIV— Israel decided on
Thursday to lift a three-day block-,

ade of the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip.

A senior military official said

that a round-the-clock curfew on
the Gaza Strip was lifted at 5 P.M..

on Thursday but that an overnight

curfew would remain in force.

He said other restrictions im-
r

posed on Monday, including a ban
on Palestinians* leaving the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, the closing of

the territories to the press, the clos-

ing of links to Jordan and travel’

restrictions inside the West Bank,

would be lifted on Friday.

“We avoided the worst,” the oifi-.

dal said. “We prevented the vio-

lence in the occupied territories

from spilling over into Israel on
Land Day.”

Military officials had earlier

hinted that Israel could extend the

dosing of the occupied territories

at least during Passover, which be-

gins on Friday night
Tbe blockade is to be lifted de-

spite widespread violence in the

territories on Wednesday, the an-

nual Land Day, when Palestinians

mark the anniversary of the 1976

killing of six Israeli Arabs protest-

ing the confiscation of Arab land.

Troops shot and killed four Pal-

estinians and wounded 70 on Land
Day in the West Bank and Gaza
Stnp. But military officials said the

crackdown, the most severe since

Israel captured the areas in 1967,

had prevented worse bloodshed.

On Thursday, Israeli troops were
reported to have shot and killed

another Palestinian. Villagers said

that Suleiman Ahmed al-Jundi, 17,

was killed by troops and that sever-

al other protesters were wounded
in dashes in Yatta, south of He-
bron. Military officials said the

youth was killed when an army
patrol was attacked.

In another development. Prone.

-Minister -Yitzhak Shamir, standing*

atop an anciem castle on the West
Bank, said, “Anybody who wants

to damage this fortress and other

fortresses we are establishing trill

have his head smashed against the

boulders and walls."

In a rare exception to the ban on
press coverage of the occupied ter-

ritories, reporters were taken by
bus to the inauguration of an Israe-

li tourism site at the fortress near

Bethlehem. The fortress was built

by Herod in tbe time of Jesus.

In remarks intended for Arab
protesters, Mr. Shamir said. “We
say to them from the heights of this

mountain and from the perspective

of thousands of years history, that

they are like grasshoppers com-
pared tons."

The Interior Ministry an-
nounced Thursday that it would
bar Arab residents of East Jerusa-

lem who are aged 16 to 35 from
traveling to Jordan beginning on
Friday, except by special permit.

The action was taken to prevent

contacts with what the ministry

called “terror organizations.”

Tbe ban withdrew a privilege set-

ting apart East Jerusalem residents

from other Palestinians in occupied
areas. The residents retain Jordani-

an citizenship even though Israel

annexed East Jerusalem after cap-

turing it in the 1967 war.

The senior West Bank military

commander, Major General Am-
ram Mitzna, said on Wednesday:
“We are strong-minded to deal

with this violence, and we win do
whatever is necessary and whatever
is possible in order to stop these

acts of violence.”

In New York. Israel's chief dele-

gate to tbe United Nations. Benja-

min Netanyahu, said Wednesday
that he had resigned to enter poli-

tics. Mr. Netanyahu, the Israeli

representative for the last four

years, is regarded as a candidate to

succeed Mr. Shamir as leader of the

rightist Likud bloc.

“Thcpubhc is bewildered,” he

said. “There is a tendency toward

all kinds of extreme solutions and

more than anything, there is great

confusion, I have something to say

that, as ambassador, naturally 1

could not express.”

BuyingPeace in Colombia, German Company Primes Guerrilla Pump
By Alan Riding
New York Times Service

aRAUQUJTA, Colombia — In this once-

forgotten border town on tbe banks of the

Arauca River, where tranquillity was long the

solitary reward for firing in poverty, the discov-

ery of 08 nearby five years ago is no tonger

remembered as tbe moment when things began

10 get better.
'

.

At fust, of course, there was
/52£

ehm engineers arrived to build a 490-mfle (800-

jojomeier) pipeline to the Caribbean, and when

011 began flowing in late 1985 royalty payments

swelled the coffers of theprovinctal government

Improvements, if not actually prosperity, seemed

likely to foUow.

But today aH that is forgotten. Arauqurla s

poverty is largely unchanged, but its peace has

gone.TwoMust guerrillagroups are active in the

area now; police and army remforcements have

been sent in, and drug trafficking is on the rise.

And for tins, oil is universally blamed.

“Wc would sleep with our doors open until oil

arrived," said Rosario Camrio Puerto, the gover-

nor of Arauca Province. “We were poor, but

there was little violence. Now there is uncertainty

about what will happen here next."

Oil's responsibility is in many ways indirect

Large-scale investment- in the bade country is

bound to cause commotion, anywhere. And in a
land that has been convulsed by decades Of

guerrilla violence, it was almost predictable that

ofl industry executives occasionally would be
kidnapped and oH installations sabotaged

Similarly, the royalties that have multiplied

the sparsely populated province’s annual budget

•
. wT-.-

from $35,000 in 1985 to $50 million in 1987

unavoidably filled tbe 150,000 or so local rest-

dents with dreams and expectations that, when

not immediately realized, fftve way to frustration

and anger.

Yet the oil industry — or at least tbe West

German corporation that was hired to build tbe

pipeline — also contributed to the upsurge of

violence in a very specific way: by paying protec-

tion mosey to the National Liberation Army, it

revived an aging and troubled Castrate guerrilla

group that at the time was close to extinction.

The contractors, Mannesmann Handel of

DGsseldorf, adopted this strategy, according to

industry executives and government officials, af-

ter one of its engineers was kidnapped by the

guerrillas, first paying a ransom to obtain his

release and then agreeing to make regular pay-

roents to the guerrillas, ostensibly to be spent on
“social works.”

As a result, Mannesmann was able to work

unhindered in 1984 and 1985, and the National

Liberation Army, or ELN as it is known in

Colombia, was equally free to use a booty vari-

ously estimated at $5 million to $18 million to

buy new weapons, increase its combat force and

expand its presence along the mountainous route

followed by tbe pipeline.

The true price of this appeasement, though,

has beat dear only since commercial operations

began.

Because regular payments to the guerrillas

were halted by the Cravo Norte consortium,

which the Colombian state oil company, Ecope-

trol, formed with Occidental Petroleum and

Royal Dutch Shell, oil installations and workers

have been the targets of more than 100 attacks in

the last two years.

In just January and February of this year, for

example, as part of a campaign to force the

government to exclude foreign companies from

participation in the oil industry, the ELN
bombed the pipeline on 22 occasions, costing the

consortium mare than S 1 00 million in damage

and production losses. Because oil exports were

halted for a month, Colombia lost almost as

much in foreign exchange.

Additionally, with the pipeline passing

through thick jungles and over mountain peaks,

it has proved impossible to protect it from sabo-

tage. And after major bombings, oil spills have

been unavoidable, on several occasions seriously

polluting rivets and farmland. “The worst boml>-

See COLOMBIA, Page 5
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Britain Puts Up Its First
pWanted 5

Postersfor War Criminals
By Karen DeYoung

Washington Post Semite

LONDON —“War Criminals." the big, bold head-
line reads. “Evidence Wanted."
The advertisement, appearing for the last several

days m major British newspapers, asks for infarma-
tjonabout any current citizen or resident in Britain
“responsible for genocide, murder or manslaughter in
Gamany" or its occupied territories in WoridWar II.
The appeal is the first public foray of an indepen-

dent War Crimes Inquiry appointed by the govern-
ment in February after a yearlong campaign by the
Simon Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles.
The British inquiiys mandate is to examine asser-

tions by the center and others that at least 53 postwar
immigrants to Britain, most of them from the Baltic

nations that are now pan of the Soviet Union, were
guDty of war crimes.

prosecution of war crimes suspects living in those Extraditions to the Soviet Union, on wposc terntor

oMintries most of the reported cranes were committed, already anyone. . „ jlvoajuua ^ -.oreedThursday

But Britain, a leading Nari-hunter said, has been have been nried out, despite ouwanding Soviet n> Britishrfficials BERLW(RflWW)-&*0^^
“the last country that wanted to do anything” about quests for at least one person on the Wiesenthal list screen people for war crimes mjbe lamlwus.Hm

to swap endkves of territory in and aroundjhe ovwea ^
reports that war criminals slipped m unnoticed after That person is a 71-yrar-dd r^mmmg engineer dreds <3Ltaai^^ armed ^^^e^hical e^ntnaues l^byWorWW^
Sewar living in Edinburgh, who turned up m Britain as a as prisoners of war after the Nazi defeat. ^n»tav3v& about 180 hectare (445 aoes),

^"Do l think they’re moving swiftly enough?" the disced person tfler the wand became a British JBy ^^mewS 5 G^^t“^i&iuen parts of the Bcrim Wall, which foQ

Nan-hunter, Rabto Marvin Hier, who heads the Wie- citizen m 1956. He was. by his ownt admission, a wdfas Britain wr °°L,
concnlidate a like course in places. . ..^rmentsofland in return

seutbal Center, said in a telephone interview. “No. But member of the 12th Lithuanian Pohce Bmakoo. Soviet Communism and the need to consolidate

West Bolin, which gives East t raving also
if you compare wta Brimm has beep.doing amJbe wiudl Rabbi Mo: cdta JJado’lMOTpmattd W^em

_ damn about the Nazis.” said for 13, gains slightly ^ DeutaXaife
'

d
5
Postersfor War Criminals WORLD BRIEFS

—

Extraditions to the Soviet Union, on whose territory evidence to justify bringing any sort of case against *• • „fLn«U!d>c F.Xfih3B26 L30Ci
twt of the reported crimes were committed, alnadv anyone.” IjCoIHAUUlvnil” _ jtv.

sentbal Center, said in a telephone interview. “No. But member of the urn umuaman ronce hmuoo. ww ucsu w
West Berlin, which gives East Germanyraw-"-r ^

if you compare what Britain has been doing over the which Rabbi Hier called Murder Incorporated. Western alliance.
, „ j rOT 13 pain>; slightly more land than it loses. The brts

rv*,r<^he marks
-thenlehaveto But the retired engineer'Mdjtfivk

Tanner ?himVw^a£*K JnveSfiaior and arevmrthm^ Mit is paying East Germany 76
million Deulsdw marks

^^ss=e^k-,- |0t“r Si£«TpSS.s« (^“^)“co^™._^_ zoe8towcStB0^ibcsay there has been some progi

attention, and we intend tol

Thomas Hetherington and

At^leastwe,,-.

said, and has brought defamation proceedings against

uiiara Chalmers, both one London newspaper,

searching British gov- Rabbi Hier called it “the biggest case we have in
. . T. ! 1 .VTj UL.ir.

eminent archives. In May. they

ton for discussions with the J
Ian to visit Washing- Britain,

ostice Department’s dozen c

-..j w. Office of Special Investigations, which is charged with will testify they saw him commit murder.’ - - --- - , . r
Such investigations have long been commonplace in prosecuting Nazi war criminals in the United Stales. it is possible, although not considered probable, c*01* fran Jewish groups and supponersm congress T , CLwfflog GnnillPt
any Western countries. In West Germany, thou- By fan, they said, they will have begun interviews that the British will take the U.S. path ofwithdrawing in the 1970s, but the Dumber erf Jews m °n

.^
m 1 ,3713(11311 LCSflCf uD iIl

'iCT xMmmp

now a Labor Party member of Parliament..
Seatt

Triangle, goes to Wert
BotoLUK..

British government documents from 1948, made pub- The inampnK, ^^ untended 2nd fenced-in on

lie last year in Canada, indicate an active and largely op-mi^land
near what was once a busy mtereec-

ccessful effort by London to persuade the rest <rf the
J® capital Western planners have long coveted

mmonwealth to cease all war crimes investigations, non m
fa- a new main road. .

Pressure for investigatioQS in the United States «** tnangle as part of a possible route for a new mam

many Western countries. In West Germany, thou- By fall, they said, they will have begun interviews that the British will take the U.S. path of withdrawing

sands of cases have been adjudicated. The United with those who have responded to the advertisements the citizenship of those against whom evidence is

States has investigated hundreds of immigrants sus- or otherwise have been singled out as potential wit- found.

relatively small and politically inactive. According to w-

-

rt_. Rrian MuItotcv carried cot a

Mr. Janner. one of the few Jewish members of Parlia- OTTAWA (AFP)
his ambassador to France,

tin came from former soldiers major cabinet shuffle Thursday.
Minister.

States has investigated hundreds of immigrants sus- or otherwise have been singled out as potential wit- found. Mr. janner, oneor uie rcw jcwuu

M

wunm

'

shn«Tj
e Thursday, naming his ambassador to

peeled of lying about their wartime activities. Some, nesses, including some people in the Soviet Union. The only other option, officials said, would be to menu pressure in Bnlain came from former soldiers mjj ~
. r(L . secretary of state, or interior minister,

like John Demjanjuk, the Ukrainian-born Cleveland Since the advertisements began a few days ago, they change British law mat prohibits prosecution of any- who had seen evidence of Nan atrocities.

The shuffle afKcted more than a quarter of the cabinet, indndr

auto woriter who is awaiting a verdict after a war said, at least 50 responses

crimes trial in Israel, bad their naturalized citizenship The final task erf the in

revoked. last at least a year, will be
Canada and Australia are conducting far-reaching possible mains of dealing

'

investigations and have amended their laws to allow prima fade case is establi

said, at least 50 responses have been received by mafl. one who is charged with committing crimes in another
,

But the feeling that it is all water long under the

iridse still exists to some extent. When Home Scene-
of the inquiry, which is expected to country while not a British citizen. This is the rontc bridge still exists to some extent. When Home

f win be to advise the government on adopted by Canada and Australia, which are expected tary Douglas Hurd announced the inquiryui I

' dentine with anwui* ooainct whom & to bold their first war crimes trials soon. arv. several Conservative members of Parlrary, several Conservative
1 •. • _.i l_

So far, Mr. ChaJxnes said, “I don’t think there is the called it a pointless witch-hunt.

Building Glasnost, Magazine Makes
Gorbachev Trip’ a Laughing Matter

By David Remnick The reference is to a pbecome- explain to them which way is for-

Wtxhimion past Semce non known to all Soviet citizens, ward. They themselves have no

MOSCOW — Another break- When Richard Nixon visited Mos- idea."

through in the radical reforms of cowml 972, parts of theritv wtere The write-
ithaxiksthe Commu-

Mikhml S. Gorbachev; It is now the U.S. president was scheduled to mst Party general secretary for bis

permissible tojosh the Soviet lead- had b» tran^ormed by ^hqne Unes

er— huteentfv verv eentlv teams of workmen. The same is were established to other cities that

In the iSolBStKoftire popular often done for trips by Soviet lead- wmcalbytheGomanswhen they
er— but gently, very gent

In the latest issue of(heUl UIW UUWI tooutf Ul IUV pVMWM .. .V ' j

Soviet cultural magazine Teatr, or CI^t
A
0
ll

s
i?

all5r
n
“?es *T}

'

Theater, a Leningrad satirist and

S3"a TOklSw aldthSsffw the& says, “but then‘someone from our shelves again, but ‘during

" said that you like to swerve off your the time you were here we managed
te
uSSRS^lSSS>U plannedamrw, and our^authoriti« |obuya»ugh things for d. n«t

they could not recall seeing a sitting were obhged to paint all the other three years.

Soviet leader as thembfect of a houses in the city. They worked so Therefore, we ask you to come

satirehi an authorized proUcation. hard that^they painted the win- back “ *ree yeara becai^: by

All the buildings that you were

were established to other cities that

were cm by the Germans when they
retreated during World War IL"
He adds: “Of course when you

to pass were painted," left, all the products disappeared

avs. “but then someone from our shelves again, but during

satire in an authorized

The writer, Mikha Zadanov, tiows, too. then, the paint on the houses will

adopt S* rice

*

THe piece touches humorously have faded, the monuments wffl be

fictional town that Mr. Gorbachev on the confusion of local leaders dirty.

has just visited, and describes how and their reaction to Mr. Gorba-

the once dingy town was complete- chev’s instructions to work indc- a _____ •the once dingy town was complete-

ly done over before his arrivaL

“It is true that you informed our

pendently.

“It is not easy for them now," the

local authorities about your visit letter says. “You have told our

just three days in advance," the leaders that they should have indi-

nMdc letter says, “but even in those vidual personalities but you ne-

three days they managed to do glected to tell them how to go about

more for our city than they had in this. Also you are forever telling

all the years of Soviet power.” them to go forward but you neverthem to go forward but you never

Ifanwp* lA 9kui ®
Est. 1911

"the Birrh place of the Bloody Mary"

Just cell the taxi driver "sank too doe noo"
THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPEm

• 5 Rue Daunou, PARIS
• Falkenturm Scr, 9, MUNICH

rfHE Pabis Edition^
The Autobiography

ofWavedev Root,1927-1934^9
Waveriey Root, renowned journalist and food writer who wrote

for the International Herald Tribune for many years, first came to

France in 1927. He intended to stay a few months and remained, ex-

cept during World War H, for more than half a century.

Toward the end of those years, he decided to write his memoirs of

Paris in the late 1920s and early 1930s: what it meant to be young at

that time in Paris and what it meant to be a newspaperman mere.

"Part’s angle of vision is Ear more journalistic than literary,” said

The New YorxTrmes. "which makes it rather different— refreshing-

ly different— from that of most other memoirs of the period.” Other
antics agree in their praise of "The Paris Edition”:

"Elegantly drolL.. a minor masterpiece”— The San Francisco

Examiner.

"Highlyenjoyable... consistently civilized and amusing"—The
New York Times Sunday Book Review.

"Full of derm, humor, good sense and even wisdom”—The
New Republic.

"Very entertaining”— The New Yorker.

"dean, cool and wonderfully ev ocative”—The Los Angeles

Times.
"Delightful”— Washington Post Book World.

"Immense wit and charm”— Smithsonian Magazine.

"The Paris Edition: Tlie Autobiography of Waveriey Root, 1927-

1934" was edited bv Samuel Abt, a Deputy Editor of the International

Herald Tribune. Published bv North Point Press, "The Paris Edi-

tion” can be ordered directlyfrom the IHT by using the coupon.

Armenians

Continue

To Strike
Agence Franee-Preae

MOSCOW — Stepanakert the

main town in the Nagorny-Kara-
bakh Autonomous Region of Azer-

baijan. was still strike-bound in a

nationalist protest by Armenians
on Thursday, and the police sealed

off the town square, an official at

the local Communist Party news-

paper said.

The official at the paper, So-
vetsky Karabakh, said all of the

factories in the town were on strike

except for those providing essential

services. Shops were open.

Stepanakert, a town of 35,000

people in Armenian-dominated
NagornY-Karabakh, has been par-

alyzed by strikes for a week. The ... „ ,
____

strikers are protesting the rejection U.S. JET HITS GERMAN
by the Soviet central authorities of smoldering houses in Forst,W
demands to transfer the region to pilot and at least one resident

Armenia. south of Frankfort, were injn

accident in two days in West G

cause they knew street protests

would be *>it down" by the police,

acting under regulations issued last A - T . "| n
week that threaten protesters with I I |
two-year terms in a labor camp.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatcha

Moscow Planning Colombo — Attackers sus-

™ peeled to be Tamil rebels raided a

A Bank to Fund
Prinnto F/mhiroe of Sri shootin6 residents
A. f w tzll t ll i Bo and setting more than 100 shops

Washington Pmi Service and homes afire, the police said. At

MOSCOW— The Soviet Union ^ reP°r£
d

is planning to establish a coopera-
kffled, but other estimates put the

rive bank by 1989 to providVfi- toUas high as 40.

nanctng for businesses that operate .
111?lo“bo

sam-independenily of state con- ft*
1 *!“ attacks in the villages of

trol according to a report in the
MaUaiyakadu and Sainamanlhu,

Luaen Boucnaro, as me secretary ot
such

i under the The shuffle affected more than a quarter of the cabinet,

ome Sear- niflorportfolios as transportation, internatioflal
]

Fchru- John Crobie, the transportation minister, was replaced by -

Parliament diard, who had been empioymenr and immigration ^ ,

took over as international trade minister, replacing Patricia Carney, wno

was named president of the Treasury Board s_
Deputy naac Minister Don Mazankowski, who had been m marge or

^

the Treasury Beard, was put in diarge of the ministry of state iw

privatization. He replaced Barbara McDqugall, who took oyer as mimst

of state for immigration from Gerry Werner. Mir. Wemra, a junior

minister, was named minister of state for oralticultureiisra .

Congress Moves to RestrictToshiba
WASHINGTON (AF) — House and Senate negotiators brokea

longstanding deadlock Thursday and moved to place sharp import curbs

on Toshiba Corp. and a subsidiary for selling submarine-silencing equip-

.

rnoit to the Soviet Union. .

Approval of the Toshiba provision as part of a trade bill occurred
.

despite Reagan administration opposition and a major lobbying cam-

paign by the Japanese electronics manufacturer.

On the eve or the action, several, cabinet officials warned lawmakers -

that a stringent punishment for Toshiba could precipitate a presdentjal .

veto of the trade bill. They said the president should nave more flexibility
_

in detenmning national security and trade relations with other countries.

U.S. and Italy Seek 250 in Drug Case
WASHINGTON (Reuters)— The U.S. and Italian authorities, in an

,

atten^rt to break up a. Sicilian Mafia drug ring, have issued arrest- ••

warrants for more than 250pcople in what ofranals of the Federal Bureau
.

*•

of Investigation described Thureday as the largest single roundly of drug :]

saspects ever.

They said that the authorities in the two countries began making the

arrests on Thursday to break up a. major drug trafficking ring accused of •••

bringing heroin from Sicily to New York City and then distributing the.
. ^

drugs throughout the United States.
.

'-/•

More than 160 arrest warrants were issued in Italy and more than 90 in?-
; ]

the United States, the officials said. They said the arrests were a
;

continuation of the “Pizza Connection" case, in which organized crime-

figures in both countries were charged with using American pizza *

restaurants as fronts for selling drugs.

ArmyMayAbandon Utah Germ Lab
WASHINGTON (WP) — The army, responding to intense pnbBc :

criticism, is rcthinkingplfliis to construct a highly secure Utah laboratory

.

:

for tests of deadly gam warfare agents.

The facility, to be constructed at an army base southwest of Salt Lake
City, was unexpectedly opposed as unsafe and unnecessary in recent

j

weeks by local citizenry and scientific groups, the Utah governor, and '

;

members of the state’scongressional delegation. I

Senior army officials are reviewing the criticisms and deriding whether

to shift direction and bufld a less sophisticated lab, create a permanent J

local review group orsimply move the facQiry elsewhere, according to an
army spokesman/The army said the lab was needed to devdop equip-

ment for defending against organisms capable of eaimng anthrax, Q .

«

fever, tularemia,'encephaHlisund other diseases. . — ,

;

For the Record
A 23-year-oW Wafl Street dealer, David Bloom, pleaded guilty Thurs-

.

day to dieating 130 investors out of about S10 million he pledged to.^T..-

investin stock in their interest but instead used to acquire art, autos and
homes forhimselL He faces five years imprisonmentononecount eachof ^ ’

mail and security frand. (UPIf :

bapB/hm
U.S. JET HITS GERMAN TOWN — A UJS. military poficeman standmg in front of

smoldering houses in Forst, West Germany, after an F-16jetfighter smashed into the town. Hie
pilot mid at least one resident were killed. At least 16 residents in the town of 6J)00, 60 miles

south of Frankfort, were injured, and 70 people were evacuated, ft was the second military

accident in two days in West Germany. On Wednesday, a French Mirage jet crashed in Bavaria. TRAVEL UPDATE

At Least 17 Die in Sri Lanka Attacks
CormLled In Our StaffFmm Damadia i,h» M fm- HO pnWMhlgmidnr

ilhu and set fire to more than 100 forced an indefinite curfew im- collisions near busy
homes and stores, many of which posed by the authorities on Kal- it has advanced fc

were looted First, the police said. mimaL Thousands of Indian troops that would alert air

collisions near busy airoorts, agency officials said Wednesday.
It has advanced by five years, they said, the timetable for a program

that would alert air controllers when an plane under their control is in

official news agency Tass.
about 50 kilometers (30 miles)

—

A

nf the nnwinrifll mnital nf nea a nearoy Village ana LOOK u

J

According to the report Wednes-
,

mc Provm9al capital or
jefyo-mamosaue. the Dolice said, the central government, which is

day. the flnt deputy^ chairman o(
Batt.caloa.rame an hour afar the ^

the Soviet Aertvlndusirial Bank attackers had battled with the po- Tne attack forced the closing of
. /

VTkio?AShjmv aidS a soSai lice in the nearby village of Kar- schools, shops and governmeni of- Tfae mamly Buddhist Sinhalese,

hank is nmlATtnMnMRmSS aithivu, leaving two erftbeir fighters fices m the area, mere there has descendants of indigenous Ved-

deaA
v^ lcavmglwoormeirilgnxcre

been tension since unidentified date who first cam^tT the area

operatrve
^ f

The attackers, believed to be killed a prominent Tamil moreihan 2^00 years ago, make
v viiuinai.

.rt _ * v w^ihnnn r*n Cotiirrinv «n thp tnllunii DTI RrVNVt fhiWVnnrfi*rc r>F $2n T «ra_

They said that the assailants also were deployed in the TamD-domi- danger of coffiding with an uncontrolled plane,
shot at residents during the two- rated rqponsin October to enforce Computers covering the New York area, the most congested, had been

'•

hour-long attack. an Indian-Srt Lankan accord scheduled to be upgraded by February 1990 to providetenew motec-
The police said they feared the aune“ at: ending the nearly five- tion. But the extra protection would not have been available in all 63 : :

death toll in the two inridents 5^ conflict between govwnmCTt other major U.S. dues until 1996 or later when new computers are to be -
=

could exceed 50. Some police ^oops rad Tamil separatists. The delivered
^

sources put the death toD at 24, and separatists want to establish a sepa- . _ ‘

!S2Sr‘“* StSTJJUSJS ctuumelTm-elet« Face LongDelajsJ

s.v.'ss^s SsSSESraS^SSSSs-i
The attack forced the closing of

dominated by Smhalese. “f AflSrf
1

s VBQ‘ sides of the Channel on Friday, he said.
J

S4'SS^SnUm"!r0,a" *««*«*, believed to be guorara kffltd . praetio™. Tendl mt«to,0500^ ego*^
“The attractiveness of depositing

Tamil seoaratist guerrillas, entered politiaan on Sattirday m the village Lan' Furnish National Board of Aviation said Thur^v
6^16^

oney into the cooperatmbank Maflaiyatodu after the shoot-out of KalnumaLMore [ban 30 boa- kas population of 16.7 miUion. China and Britain temporarily have agreed to eo ahead
r the depositors should be linked

in Karaithivu and raked the “““d The Hindu Tamils, descended British Airways weekly service between LotSot
iVi hiaW

3

iet^ct mosque with fire from automatic by Moslems had been set afire From immicrants from southern In- Chinese authorities cunr^lpd „ i

aQu Beqmg, which the

money into the cooperative bank aner tne snoot-OTt ^ nf,
for the depositors should be linked

,n Karaitlnv-u and raked the

with higher interest rates." Mr. mos<luc with fire from automatic by Moslems had been set afire

Arkhipov said. He said the interest
w“POD\ police said. suu» the mnrdCT.

rate would be greater than the 2 ““7 11x11 swePt m[0 Samamar- Indian peacekeeping troops en-

percem to 3 percent now offered by
—

the government savings bank.
Last year, nearly S580 million /\ • • O " m * • I1 /Yl

Opposition seeks (Juestiomnff oi Chun
pov said these funds would be the L7

to n^AloOoS Ditches Chun Kymg
erative businesses operating offi- !^t

VL ~ The opposition ac- eariy Thursday with anbezzling

dallv in the Soviet Union cusccl S0*1* Korean govern- $10.4 million as head of Saemaul,

A
y
major element of Mkhail S.

Thursday of amcealmg cor- or New Community, a senuoffirial

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches Chilli K’
SEOUL — The opposition ac- eariy Ti

Hwan, was c!

ty with emb
er. including charges that he cm- Hwan be questioned on the missing
bezzled money from Saemaul and funds, and called for a fall invests
iwUAeiAat itm nkel aetata i +— -11 *! _ #cused the South Korean govern- $10.4 million as head of Saemaul, invested it in real estate and stocks, gatian into all^ations of comip-

ment Thursday of or New Community, a semiofficial

llcralb«aa6fe,(tribune.
International HeraldTribune, Book Diviaon,
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A motor element of Mikhail S
*“““**/ « wumuiug wa i»w" v^i iihm »»hj, » The publicity has lapped deep tion under his government.

Gorbachev's economic revision has
mvolvrag hundreds of devdopmenl.program. ^m^ls that many Kotkum The former president’s brother,

been to encourage the development TTie mrest rs rqpxded 3S ajpubbe who was taken to a Seoul prison in

of cooperative farms and business- S
01 ^Chun D°° accounting for vjat many Koran handcuffs, also was charged with

es that menu* mnr. Hwan _be questioned about missing beheve were abuses committed on Tuesday when be reported to takhu. bribes, influence.

Chinese Officials

Link Rail Crashes
ToBad Discipline ’

— Chinese raflrra!?'-
offioals have blamed incomnrtmi- ;;

workers, slack discipline, badnm-
^

ageroent and obsoW ;
of cooperative farms and business-

accounting rorvmat many iAor«m handcuffs, also was charged with ^SSrtsndSrf
IJnc

’ 1?a*lm8a-

es that operate more independently 5
eb

.

evc
/^

ere *“s« commuted on T^^y^tereport^to t^ng bribes, influence Addling,
of the central economicpUnning ^

Qnng Chun 000 Hwans vnsstr J"w
qucs' evading taxes and violationrfS whiShSm^l^w22£/

IC
?deots®

bureaucracy.
6 er’sarresl on conupnon charges, dency. turning, sfaqubng, ^him.

ness, land and construction laws. tS^T? 2P.Wk have died
The two mam South Korean cp- Rumors that the president s fam- It is possible that scandals could WmnvtoidiwMi^u—..

lots war m China, accordma to

I

— . position parties asserted that the -Dy had used their connection to spread to members of the Roh gov- convrct^vznder la^ eovjKing official press reports.
*^ university I srataXW ssmissfss AsaSMKWdSh I aLSMseess:

BACHaars »masth
,

s •doctcxatc
fm Work, Acndaiw; Lifi Experience.

Send detailed resume
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PBISONAL INVESTING
IN THE IKT THE SECOND

MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
BBT® FOR THE SOMSTJCATED
INVESTOR —AN ESSENTIAL
GUIDE TO OPPORTUNITY

AND PfTFAUS— WORLDWIDE

tion by Mr. Chun’s younger broth- mer government’s unpopularity, ment. The formerpresident still has

er and said that information about However, few dared raise the issue ties to senior military and govern-

theChun family’s activities was be- publicly before Mr. Chun left of- ment officials and might try to

ing suppressed. rice in February. block any investigation that bit too
theChun family’s activities was be- publicly before Mr. Chin
ing suppressed. lice in February.

Responding to the arrest, the Some political analysts

government of President Roh Tae said that the arrest could

Woo said that corrupt officials governing party in the

would find no hiding place. It de- legislative elections by gj

tried any cover-up. impression that Mr. Roh

ment officials and might try

block any investigation that bit

dose to Dome.Some pobticai analysts in Seoul dose to home. indicted on Kribezzlenrent, bribery, on lines under his admiiSw 1
id that the arrest could hdp the “This kind of thing is very diffi- mftoenee peddfing and corruption dne to slack I

HWTViUUibUl I IV01WVU6 1WU |«V * VUW UiMt WVUU UVUf _ D
m
J .1 V . . « , _ r ——w JlgLA (I|CT) IfiP

Woo said that corrupt officials governing party in the Apnl 26 cult to contain and has built lip a omaals sari The other In the latest —
would find no hiding place. It de- legislative elections by giving the lot of momentum," said an analyst m?^e Chun Kyung collided Man* 24nMr cv°

tr¥^s
^

tried any cover-up. impression that Mr. Roh was dis- who has been closely following the Hwan s brothers-in-law. Tweoty-dght
“The prosecution investigation lancing himself from his predeces- Saemaul investigation. “We have _ The chief prosecutor,Kang Won Officials said theCT3«A^

e
*fKI

of the Saemaul movement injus- sor ana longtime ally. But the in- an unfettered press and a lust fa- u, said that the investigation was by one train faffing
dees demonstrates our detennina- vestigation has prompted such Wood on the part of the public.” watering on charges mat Chun stop light nieaS£.0Mcw

f
don that there is no longer any public anger that other analystsbe- OnThursday! the opposition Re- Kyung Hwan had diverted huge fourmajor train acdffi-ntc

jodowed

sanctuary undo: the new republic,” heveMr. Roh could faceabacklash unification Democratic Party said, sums of_ money overseas for land Mr. Zhano _lS ““J®*1 -
“

a spokesman for the governing that might hdp the opposition. “The government has; orchestrated spaaffauon in the United States attendine ^
^u.whoaro.

Democratic Justice Party said, al- South Korean newspapers rfr; another cover-up and fooled the fflid Austraha-The prosecutor said sionoftbe ses*

hiding to the government of Mr. centlyhave devoted several pages a pwp16-"
, „ JTN

the investigation was continuing grass in 5°?^* Con-

s

Roh. day to a vast number of allegations Tne Party for Peace and Democ- and th^ further revdations woe ment manago--
The former president’s brother, about the former president's broth- racy demanded that Chun Doo expected. (NYT, AF, AFP) equipment as factors

°ksolete^
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&aj,d CAMPAIGN basics / Albert Gore Jr.

:

i»e Race So Far - -V’

"

X A yffi]?
6 an^ Hampdrire romp^sy.

-ggAnaa^JeMKsse^ and Gnishedwdl dso-

Noriega Finds Dollars to Blunt Strike in Panama

«sS5 •T^mddqgaic&.with of 2JJ82 needed

Q-TOad.

'fu-won
'wte^
B coveted

gg^edouu
:

Hr&C
[g^V^-Crasbie
p^vamey.wfao

ggaiiac&aj^cof
SgiM* state for

^j
^gasTninister

* junior

>

occurred
ge^obhying cam-

flate a presidential
Ate"®* flexibility

Mother countries.

'nig Case
i authorities, in an
save issued arrest

dteFedtsalBureau
Ifcroandup of. drug

tagringaCcused of
Cffdikributmg tte

ttinrorethanSOin
St arrests were a
^raganized crime „
fAsnencan 'pizza t •

Plrofile .
" '

^.Pmoor^. Age 4Q. Rtshoic senator from

'5 Sf’ ^°n *»* vacated^ Howard^ Hoase.dnef of soft
^^de^ed^ezpm on arms.coctrol and de.

8kpffime coogrggtn^T?
a^d yna,

_ tor. roru^new^aptf reporterwho served as

-YerfaatmV

Tve beeh:saying loudly and dearly Oat ottr

!

yty must raum tt> its traditionalsupport ofa
.^strong national. defease to protect our national

.

. tS5“W-'Hinrinate the wastefulspending in the

..;
Pcntagoa, -yes, but let's by ail meansdo wfaarev-

. er is necessary to. protect oar national seatrity
. — - Betng fora stress national defense is going
;tomean afeo pursuing areas control in a rimy

•- pen we may' have an K^tonp opportunity for
progress there. I\e really, worked hard en that

-. .zsszd. I think we. need a president with experi-
enoe m foreign policy, with experience in arms
.control, someone who can lead this country and
n^otiaie .from the position eff strength

- fouucs is aboutrhangr. and prTjgp-y; and hfijv;

Progress for a better foture. And we have a
; draiice to do that in.this election.-•' Number

cme, I bdjeve I can give you thebest chance of a
;
-victory in Novemberof 1988. Number two, and

-
.

for, more important I deeply believe I can
provide,theland erf leadership this nation needs

. -.tp build the best education system n the entire
• 1world hare in the United States; to improve

access to health care and to combat the AIDS
^epidemic; to seize the. new opportunities for
anns control and secure a strong national de-
fense; to protect our eovironmait; to make
continued progress on crwl rights and human

.-• rights ixr our foreign policy, and to'buQd the
> -tand of. future for oar children that we wanL"

Onthe Issues

Foreign Policy: Backs nnmTrititayy aid for the
.Nicaraguan rebds* OnW.Dcroocratic candidate

. suppcHungreflaggng of Kuwaiti tankas in the
"G3l Says arms control advances have occurred

. because of UJS. military hnildim Supported

.
invasion of Grenada, attacks on Libya. Wants
“toughest possible sanctions”against South Af-
oca. Says the United States should not force

.

By Loren Jenkins
Washington Past Service

PANAMA CITY—With a com-
bination of private pressures and
stop-gap currency collections,

General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

the Panamanian military leader,

appears to have broken a nation-

wide general strike that was called

March 21 to force his rentovaL

The key to the general’s success

was an agreement published

Wc hiesday to get the banks to re-

open for at least limited services

next week and the government's

apparent ability to scrape together

enough U.S. dollars— in part from

Israel to back an international peace confer-

ence.

Defense/Arms Control: Supports INF Treaty,

laboratory research only cm Strategic Defense

Initiative. Worked to create a policy consensus

to dominate MIRV warheads. Supports limited

deployment of the MX missile and single-war-

bead, mobile Midgetman missile. Favors build-

ing two additional aircraft carriers. Has voted

for a nuclear freeze.

Budget/Economy/Taxes: As a Iasi resort to

hdp balance budget, would support luxury tax-

es and maintaining conent interim corporate

tax rate of 40 percent for an additional year.

Favors a constitutional amendment requiring a

.
balanced federal budget Wants to reduce farm
subsidies by restricting them to family farms.

Trade: Backs restrictions in cases where a U.S.

industry's survival is threatened by imports.

Wants “aggressive negotiation" rather than

closed UJS. markets.

Domestic Poficy: Favors grants and loans for

disadvantaged students. Would start a crash

program to find an AIDS cure. Wants to make
some public housing units available to the

homeless. Favors increasing the$3.35 minimum
wage. Favors restoring federal government’s

ability to withhold funds from colleges that

practice race or sex discrimination. Intercstedin

ways to curtail depletion of atmospheric ozone.

Compiled by Paul Horvitz
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Reagan Urged to Meet Ex-Aide to Mees<
, Ccmprintbv OvrSv^j Frnn DlxfVJches :

."WASHINGTON~A Republi-

can senator called Thmsday fcff_

Presideiu Ronald Reagan to meet

with ao offidal who had reagied'

from .the Justice Departnient and;

then reconsider whether Attorney

GeiSfirdrEdwiu; Meese 3d should

jnrymi m officf,

Ibc^ scnator,
Arteu fSpeewpof

*

Pennsidvania,. waa reacting to re-

ports: .quoting. WnHam F. Wdd,

metitfs criminal divisipn on. lues-

day. Mr. Wdd was.epoted as say-

ing tli^,. if the (kdaon bad becn

ite;wbuldhave moved to indict

.Mr.
1 Meese.

.* i." Mr. Meese is the; targpt of: a

\\ R'ktoodoaag criminal investigation.

” Justice Department sources have

said thnt two top department aides.

resignedTucsd^bosausetheyfelt

the .attorney general’s legal prob-

.lfaii%
;
w^. ,‘poliwnin^

,
;the dep^ut-

•*ment-
’

•

Dming an NBO tdevisuminter-

.view,Mt Specter,.a member of the

Senate Judiciary Committee, re*

rterred to reports conocraing Mr.

; .Weld’sreasons for resigning -

; Mr. Wdd reportedly told Mr.

-Mtiese that ihe attomey general’s

. situation presented a dose call but

‘th^t if itweire up to huh he would

-present it to a' grand jnry for -an

mdictmeaL Mr:Wdd was quoted

by sources fazt^iar with a meeting

Tuesday involving Mr. Meese; Mr.

S ' ^Weld and ArnoWL Burns, the dq>-\WddandAmoWX Bums;the dep-

%y attorney general, at whidi Mr.

Weld arid
1

Mr. Bums resigned.

, * jibe criminal iiavestiwtion
.
ot

Mr. hfeese was started May U by

an indepdideni cotmsd, James C.

-McKay. It has delved into Mf.

'Meese's involvement, through ms

.longtime friend E Robert Wallach,

wim the Wedtech Corp. whidi is a

militarycontractor at the center of

!,a kickback scandal The attorney

gcneraTs involvement with a pro-.

;pc¥e<l Iraqi, pipdine proj«* also is

. under invetigaiipn.

Other sources said Mr. Wdd pre-

viously had commented that Tie
' would have to seriously consider

indicting Meese.'’
'

'

'
^Thc president has to talk to Mr.

Weld, has to examine the facts and

•then has -to make a presidential

dKBion-Mr.SpcctH:^
. He earlier questioned “wbetwr

die uiS; Department of Jmw* cm

^Hmction” under Mr. Meese.

> The chief White House spokes-

•man. Marlin FiEwatei,^
about Mr, specters statement said

ft-Viy,:- .
•

Mark RtawanrttanavUTI

EdwinMeese 3d leaving the Justice Department buMng.

only, “Thank you for his general

view." Mr. Fitzwater said he had

“no reaction" to the remarks attrib-

uted to Mr. Weld.
.

Campaigning on Wednesday m
Wisconsin, Vice President George

Bush said the departure of the de-
mn H

^WeVc got to restore confi-

dence" to the agency, be said; but

he added that he did not want to

“prdudge" Mr. Meese.

Mr. Bush privately has been ex-

pressing displeasure with Mr.

Meese on ethics and civil rights

policies. But he has refused to pub-

Udy criticize the attorney general

out of deference to Mr. Reagan.

Mr. Wdd has said that he be-

came concerned about the collec-

tive “damage” being done to the

Justice Department by having its

leader under investigation.

According to one source, Mr.

Wdd told ins aides in announcing

his resignation that, to him, “it was

tifm.ii Civic Crusade, the coalition

of civic and business leaden that

njanized the general strike, tnsist-

eobugh U.S. dollars— in part from
load tax payments of U.S. compa-
nies domj5 business here— to meet

some of its end-of-the-momh pay-

rolls.

With strike organizers in disar-

ray after a crackdown Monday
against their leaders, dock workers

at the Balboa port were back at

work Wednesday, and major super-

markets were again open for busi-

ness for the first tune since the

general strike began. More busi-

nesses were expected to start open-

ing next week after the Easter holi-

days.

[General Noriega has offered to

leave Panama by May if he can find

an “honorable" way out, an aide to

a former Venezuelan president said

Wednesday, Reuters reported from
Caracas.

[The general told former Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Perfcz of Vene-

zuela by telephone that he would
leave if talks centering on electoral

reforms produced an acceptable

accord between the government
and opposition, the aide said. The
negotiations focus on reforming

the electoral law and the electoral

tribunal, and selling a new timeta-

ble for elections, due in May 1989,

Mr. Perez told Venezuelan journal-

ists on Tuesday.}

The recent developments in Pan-
ama appear to indicate that U.S.

economic sanctions imposed last

month to try to force General Nor-

iega to resign and leave the country

have failed, according to a growing

number of the general’s Panamani-
an opponents.

“Noriega seems to have outma-
neuveredhis enemies once again, at

least for the moment," a Latin

American diplomat said Wednes-
day.

A major supporter of the Na-

ed Wednesday that the strike

would continue despite the reopen-

ing of some supermarkets.

“The strike is still on," said

Pierre Leignadier. rice president of

the Panamanian Chamber erf Com-

merce. “Industry, commerce and

the banks are stul closed down.”

While private threats of expro-

priation and other sanctions nave

done much to soften the resistance

of some businessmen. General

At Times,

The Words

Go Astray
The 4m*titled Pm i

MILWAUKEE — Audi-

ences seem to know what he
means, but Vice President

George Bush didn’t always get

the words right as he cam-
paigned in Wisconsin.

During an appearance at

Lawrence University in Ap-
pleton. Mr. Bush told his audi-

ence. “I want to be the educa-

tion president"

“There is a need for help at

the federal level." Mr. Bush
declared, "so you can afford to

send your college to children."

In the same speech, he meant
to talk about the “high cost of

college," but it came out: "the

high cost of courage."

Speaking to a rally in a Mil-

waukee suburb. Mr’ Bush ap-

peared to invent a new federal

tax on fanners, declaring he
favored a lower "capital grains

tax.” He was referring to the

capital gains tax. Mr. Bush has

urged a partial repeal of the

part of the 1987 tax overhaul

law that taxes capital gains—
such as from the sale of a

house or stocks— ai the same
level as other income.

Mr. Bush's verbal tongue-

twisting seems to be catching

Introducing the rice president

at another Milwaukee-area

function. Governor Tommy
Thompson of Wisconsin as-

serted: “As the Reagan presi-

dency ends, it’s time for the

Bush pregnancy’ to begin-"

Noriega's opponents say it is his

ability to find scarce supplies of

U.S. dollars that has done most to

break the general strike.

Sources in Panama said that in
recent days General Noriega has
managed to raise close toS3 million
from taxes and fees owed by U.S.

companies operating such as Tex-
aco Inc.. Eastern Air Lines Inc.,

and Chiriqui Land Co., a subsid-

iary of United Brands Co„ which
grows bananas in Panama.

Texaco, the sources said, paid

$300,000; Eastern Airlines,

5172,000, and Chiriqui Land, S2JS

million, according to these sources.

[The White House said it was
negotiating withU.S. companies to

have them pav taxes due Panama
into a special American account

that General Noriega would not be

able to touch.

[The White House spokesman,

\farlin Fitzwater, said the United

States was working with the Inter-

nal Revenue Service to “develop

some plan." Mr. Fitzwater called

the tax payments by U.S. compa-

nies to Panama a “minor setback"

in the Reagan administration’s

campaign to use economic pres-

sures to depose General Noriega.

[In the future. U.S. companies

would make thepayments to a spe-

cial account set up in the United

States that would be under the con-

trol of the framer president of Pan-

ama, Eric Arturo Delvalle, Mr.

Fitzwater said.]

Panama is believed to need any-

where from S22 million to $30 mil-

lion every two weeks to meet its

expenses.

Memo Appears to ContradictBush

On Knowledge ofIran-Contra Deal
By Walter Pincus

and Bob Woodward
H'ajh/rgtew Post Service

WASHINGTON — A new doc-

ument made public by the congres-

sional Iran-contra committees ap-

pears to contradict Vice President

George Bush's assertion that he
had not heard about the early op-

position of Secretary of Slate

George P. Shultz and Defense Sec-

retary Caspar W. Weinberger to

the secret aims sales to Iran.

The document vs a 26-word
handwritten agenda prepared by
Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter,

then the national security adviser,

for his Jan. 17. 1986, Wuie House
briefing for President Ronald Rea-
gan and Mr. Bush. The agenda
summarized the main points for a

“new plan" and the intelligence or-

der. or “finding." Tor the covert

Iranian arms sales. The final agen-

da point is: "Shultz and Weinber-

ger still recommend against”

Mr. Weinberger has since re-

signed as defense secretary.

Mr. Bush has denied repeatedly

that he was aware of the opposition

of the senior cabinet members at

this early stage. In his autobiogra-

phy, Mr' Bush wrote. “As it turned

out George Shultz and Cap Wein-
berger had serious doubts, too. If

I'd known that and asked the presi-

dent to call a meeting" of the Na-
tional Security Council, “he might

have seen the project in a different

light as a gamble doomed to fafl."

At the top of Admiral Poin-

dexter’s Jan. 17 agenda notes, he

wrote “Done." And in a deposition

released Wednesday, his personal

secretary, Florence Gantt testified out copies at cite morning security

that this meant he had covered the briefing. He also has testified that

a question of moral authority and

the tarnishing of the department."

Senator Howard M. Metzen-

baum. Democrat of Ohio, said

Thursday that Mr. Reagan's
“duty" is “to bring about the resig-

nation of Mr. Meese.”

"The president owes a duty to

thecountry that may bemuch high-

er than that which he owes to his

personal friend," Mr. Metzenbaum
said at the start of a Senate Judicia-

ry subcommittee hearing on anti-

trust matters.

The question, he said, is, “if Mr.

Meese does not shortly resign,

whether the public wiH be losing

confidence in government as a

whole."

Mr. Meese said Wednesday that

“there’s no reason to resign." Mr.
Reagan reiterated his support

Wednesday for the attorney gener-

al saying: “He's been a friend for

over 20 years. I have every confi-

dence in him.”

Mr. Meese telephoned Senator

Strom Thurmond, Republican of

South Carolina, on Wednesday to

allay the senator’s concerns about

events at the department, accord-

ing to Mr. Thurmond’s spokesman.

On Tuesday. Mr. Thurmond, the

ranking Republican on the Judicia-

ry Committee, said he was “greatly

concerned about morale" at the

Justice Department. Republican

sources said Senate leaders were

waiting to see how the situation

developed before making a move.

Along with Mr. Burns, the No. 2

official m the department, and Mr.

Weld, four of their aides resigned.

Mr. Meese predicted Wednes-

day, however, that Solicitor Gener-

al Charles Fried, who bad said he

was reconsidering his future with

the department, would not resign.

“1 have no doubt that Mx. Fried

will remain a strong member of the

management team,” said Mr.

Meese after meeting with Mr.

Fried.

“Business is operating as usual at

the Justice Department, the attor-

ney general said. He said replace-

menu were being sought for Mr.

Burns and Mr. wdd and that “ev-

erything is going along well"
_

Reagan administration and con-

gressional sources said other Jus-

tice Department officials were

weighing whether to resign. They
include Michael E Shaheen Jr..

heart of ibe department's Office of

Professional Responsibility, which

investigates allegations of wrong-

doing by department officials.

(AP, NYT, WP)

3 Papers Lead Winners

In Journalism Pulitzers
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaicha

NEWYORK — Three newspa-
pers — The Wall Street Journal

Ibe Miami Herald and The
-

Char-

lotte Observer— wot double Pulit-

zer Prizes in journalism on Thurs-

day, and the author Toni Morrison
won the prize for fiction for her

novel “Beloved”
The prizes are among the most

prestigious given in the United

States for newspaper journalism

and the arts.

The Charlotte Observer won the

public service prize for revealing
the misuse of funds by the PTL
evangelical television ministry,

headed by Jim Bakker.The Pulitzer

board said the probe was “conduct-

ed in the face of a massive cam-
paign by the PTL to discredit the

newspaper."

The Observer also shared the

award for editorial cartooning with

the Atlanta Constitution, for car-

toons by Doug Marlene. Mr. Mar-
lene worked at The Observer for 15

years before joining the Constitu-

tion in 1987.

The Wall Street Journal won the

explanatory journalism award for

Dhiniinating the complex issues

surrounding the case ra an invest-

ment banker charged with insider

trading, and the crash erf the stock

market Oct 19. Daniel Henzberg
and James Stewart wrote the sto-

ries.

The Journal also was awarded

the specialized reporting prize for

Walt Bogdanich’s “cMfliog sales

of reports on faulty testing by
American medical laboratories.”

The Miami Herald's two prizes

went to Dave Barry for commen-
tary and Michel duCille for feature

photography.

Thomas Friedman of The New
York Times won the international

reporting prize for what the jury

called bis ^balanced and informed

coverage of Israel."

In addition to Ms. Morrison, the

winners in the arts include, for dra-

ma, Alfred Uhry, for his work,

“Driving Miss Daisy." for history,

Robert v. Brace for his book, “The

launching of Modem American

Science 1846-1876;” for biography,

David Herbert Donald, for “Look

Homeward: A Life of Thomas
Wolfe;" fra* poetry, William Mer-

edith, for “Partial Accounts: New

items rat the agenda. ig was not signed at the

In addition, a previously re- meeting but later that day.

leased memo for the president used 1° bis first major statement on

for the Jan. 17 meeting carried a the Iran-contra affair, Mr. Bush

Poindexter notation, “President told the Tower commission in late

was briefed verbally from this pa- 1^86 that he was noi aware that

per." It said that Mr. Bush, Donald M*- ^ Mr. Weinberger

T. Regan, then the White House bad recommended against the op-

chief of staff, and Donald R- For- eration. According to notes or the

tier, die deputy national security commission session. “The vice

adviser at the time, “were present." president allowed that he found it

This previously released memo to imaone that the presi-

reads in part that the president had ***' should gofoiward in the ctr-

discusscdtbe plan wim Mr. Shultz,
cumstances. The Towier comnus-

Mr. Weinberger, Attorney General sion was established by the

Edwin Meese3d and William J.
President to inv^ngate the arn*

Casey, then director of the Central sa“s t0 Iran and diversion of prof-

Intelbgence Agency. It adds: “The ,ls to *e Nicaraguan rebels.

secretaries do not recommend you

proceed with this plan," but Mr.

In recent months. Mr. Bush has

gone from saying he was “out of the

Meese and Mr. Casev “recommend loop" to confirming that he had

you approve the attached finding.” attended many nauonal security

Admiral Poindexter’s agenda for briefings with the president where

his oral presentation also notes: ^ "““f
was discussed. He also

“Meese & Casey approve." ^ disclosed be had reserva-

Mr.Bcsh^ind.eP^to

-ta“
ûrdpadon

Reagan signed the key intelligence
^

finding for the secret arms sales.
''

~

Two months ago, for instance, he r>~

said: ‘T don’t recall a finding being T)
signed, and I think Td remember PODn
that Now the president may have UtJLJ r-ntxav/ri
signed that finding, but there was j /

VL±"

no discussion of a finding in from ^nrp/»r
of me. Because that’s one 1 would ATHENS - GREECE

and Selected Poems,” and for gen-

eral nonfiction, Richard Rhodes
for “The Making of the Atomic
Bomb.”

Injouraalism, the feature writing

prizewent toJacqui Banaszynski of

the Sl Paul Pioneer Press Dispatch

for her “moving series about the

life and death of an AIDS victim in

a rural farm community,” the

board said.

Two small newspapers — The
Alabama Journal, in Montgomery,
Alabama, and the Lawrence Eagle-

Tribune, in Lawrence. Massachu-

setts — shared the general news
reporting prize, given for a distin-

guished example of reporting with-

in a newspaper’s area “that meets

Ihe daily challenges pfjournalism."

The staff of The Alabama Jour-

nal was died by the board “for its

compeUing investigation of the

states unusually high infant mor-

tality rale," which prompted legis-

lation to combat the problem.

The Lawrence Eagle-Tribune

staff won for an investigation that

revealed “serious flaws in the Mas-
sachusetts prison furlough system

and led to significant statewide re-

forms."

Tim Weiner of Die Philadelphia

Inquirer was awarded the national

reporting prize for a series of sto-

ries on “a secret Pentagon budget

used by the government to sponsor

defense research and an arms
buildup."

Scott Shaw of the Odessa Ameri-
can, in Odessa, Texas, won the

award for spot news photography
“for his photography of the child

Jessica McClure being rescued

from the well into which she had

fallen.”

The award for investigative re-

porting went to Dean Baquet, Wil-

liam Gaines and Ann Marie Li-

pinski of the Chicago Tribune for

their detailed reporting on “the self

interest and waste that plagued

Chicago’s Qty CounriL”

The editorial writing award went

to Jane Healy of The Oiiando Sen-

tinel for her series of editorials

“protesting overdevelopment of

fWida’s Orange County."

Tom Shales of The Washington

Post captured the criticism award

fra his television criticism.

(AP. UPI)

remember from my CIA days. I do
ot recall any suggestion of a find-

ing that day. Any.

Mr. Bush served as CIA director

for a year in 1976-77.

On Wednesday, an aide to Mr.
Bush said the vice president was
not aware that Mr. Shultz and Mr.

Weinberger had serious opposition

to the Iran arms sales. Mr. Bush has

told his aides that specific and tech-

nical details were not raised during

what he considered an informal

meeting on Jan. 17, the aide said.

Admiral Poindexter has testified

that he considered the Jan. 17 find-

ing so sensitive that he did not pass I

4Die in CairoPlane Crash
The Associated Press

CAIRO—A NigerianDC-8 car-

gojet chartered by an Egyptian air

transport company crashed Thurs-

1

day on takeoff from Cairo Interna-

,

tional Airport. Die American pilot

and three Nigerian crew members 1

were killed, said' a spokesman for I

ZAS, whidi chartered the plane.
|
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Intoxicated Democrats
Some Democrats took the pledge in 1972,

after a third of their party’s voters defected,

enlarging the Nixon landslide. Some more

side. After the 1984Reagan landslide, sobri-

ety seized almost all Democrats. “If we’re

going to win,” they said to one another, “we
have to contain our lust for liberalism. We
must move to the center and reclaim the

votes of traditional, disaffected Democrats.”
Thu pledge has been pretty much the

Slay of the 1 98S Democratic primary cam-
paign. Suppressing their instincts, liberals

sided with centrist candidates. But with his

showing in Michigan on Saturday, Jesse

Jackson gave them a taste of triumph so

dazzling that they are falling off the wagon.

Yet temperance remains the prudent

course. If liberals want to show they know
how to govern as wdl as spend, they have to

guard against slogans unsupported by pro-guard against slogans unsupported by pro-

grams and plaits. Sobriety may return in time

for the New York primary April [9. Yet

what persists for now are dreamy delusions.

The Democrats have worked hard to stay

off the bottle. Only a few days bdforc the

Iowa caucuses, the bow-tied favorite was
SenatorPaul Simon, amanwith unvarnished
old liberal values, which, some said, would

appeal to the common man, the blue-collar

worker, Southerners, traditional Democrats.

But soon sobriety bad a new face. Repre-

sentative Richard Gephardt won in Iowa

and suddenly it appeared that he, with his

costly plans to protect farmers and trade,

held the key to the common man, blue-

collar voters, traditional Democrats.

Then Michael Dukakis swept to victory in

New Hampshire, Florida, Texas and else-

where. He preached a message of jobs and

tion bespoke an ability to run things. Despite

Ms lack of inspireDon, this executive ability,

it now appeared, was what impressed the

common man, the disaffected Democrat.

Yet even as the Super Tuesday votes were

coanted, that massive event's inventors

found in Albert Gore’s success vindication

of their approach to traditional Democrats.

There has, however, been no vindication

since. Senator Gore, son of the South and a
thoughtful defense intellectual won 5 per-

cent of the vote in Illinois, 2 percent in

Michigan, 8 percent in Connecticut.

AH these flashing shiftshave hadone thing

in common. Each reflected sober centrism, a

willingness to contain heartfelt liberal im-

pulses Jong enough to nominate someone
with a decent chance to win in November.

But then came Jesse Jackson’s prodigious

victory in Michigan. In the absence of exit

polls, it is hard to know who voted for

whom; was there, for instance, a dispropor-

tionate youth vote for Mr. Jackson? But to

many liberals the result was exhilarating.

This was not Mr. Jackson’s first success.

He had earlier won considerable white sup-

port in states as unlikely as Alaska. HU 1988

campaign has impressed people whom his

1984 campaign put off. It enriches democra-

cy farBia& America to see thatMr. Jackson,
unlike Shirley Chisholm in her quixotic 1972

campaign, is being taken seriously.

Not all American voters are yet so en-

lightened as to be color-blind in the voting

booth. But race does not explain the sudden
explosion of Jackson interest Something
else is at work: how magnetically Jesse

Jackson’s populist positions puD on many
liberal Democrats tired of suppressing thear

thirst Perhaps, some of them now say, it is

they who will dominate in the general elec-

tion. Perhaps by November, what the more
conservative Democrats will be disaffected

by is not liberals but Republicans.

New York, where blacks and Hispanics

constitute about 30 percent of the Demo-
craticprimary voters, might encourage such

hopes. If Mr. Jackson should win 18 per-

cent of the white vote, as he (fid in Connect-

icut plus a heavy black and Hispanic ma-
jority, he might approach 40 percent of the

total. That could be imposing, depending

on how the Dukakis and Gore vote splits.

But what such heady speculation facets is

the virtue of sobriety. Without it almost

always. Democratic primary electorates vote

for the most liberal candidate. Almost al-

ways, general election electorates do not

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

For Fairness in Housing
The greatest mismatch between aid and

need in the United States is in housing for

very poor families, especially those with cfati-

dren. Most poor people rent and from the

mid-1970s to the mid-1980s, median rents

rose almost twice as fast as median incomes.

The rule of thumb used to be that a

family should pay no more than 25 percent

of its income for housing. By the time of the

VS. government’s 1983 housing survey,

nearly 50 percent of low-income renters

were paying more than 50 percent. Last

year the cost of housing for a typical angle

parent age 25 to 34 with children was 58

percent of income. That is not a bearable

burden, and the supply of affordable bous-

ing for the poor continues to decline.

The gulf between supply and ability to

payhas been exacerbated by a polity stand-

off between the president and Congress.off between the president and Congress.

Housing rid fra the poor was one of the

fastest-growing areas of the budget when
Ronald Reagan entered the White House;

even the Carter administration had become
alarmed. Yet only about one needy family

in four now gets such assistance.

The Nixon-era programs have been pret-

ty wdl stopped in their tracks, and no new
caes have been raised up to take their place.

The vouchers proposed by the administra-

tion have been dismissed by Congress as

too shallow. Various tax incentives have

been lost to tax reform, and some of the

units enrolled in the programs of the 1970s

will soon stan to fall out; their owners win

no longer have to rent them to poor people;

Congress will have to appropriate a fair

amount of new money just to stand still

Efforts are under way to chart a housing

course for the next administration. Some-
time rival segments of the housing industry

recently combined to commission a report

on the state of US. housing by Harvard

University’s Joint Center for HousingStud-

ies. A national housing task force put to-

gether by Alan Cranston and Alfonse D'A-
mato of the Senate housing subcommittee

has made a long list of policy recommenda-

tions. A related series of studies from the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology will

soon be published, after which the Cran-

stom-D'Amato panel plans to hold further

hearings and perhaps move a trial Mil that

wiD address not just the problems of the

poor but some problems of the housing

industry and the problems of younger mid-
dle-income families in buying first homes.

The greatest difficulty is that housing is

costly, as much for the government as for

individual families, and toegovernmenthas
no money. In this as in other areas, the

federal budget deficit will choke off toe

next administration. But housing, if Con-

gress has the wifl, has itsown secret store of

funds. The mortgage interest deduction

costs the Treasury about S34 billion a year

in income taxes forgone. The costlier a
family's house, the larger its subsidy

through this device; Last year, for toe first

time. Congress imposed a cap on this de-

duction, a token figure of SI million a year.

Lowering the cap would be a step toward

fairness that would also help finance a
broader national housing program without

increasing toe deficit Why not?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The WrongMan Stayed
The wrong people are leaving tire Justice

Department Attorney General Edwin
Meese, having forfeited toe confidence of

everyone but President Ronald Reagan,

dings to his job. Unable to make the White

House see the chaos at Justice, two compe-

tent and concerned officials have resigned,

widening the gaps in the department’s lead-

ership. How long will Mr. Meese continue to

Until Arnold Burns quit as deputy attor-

ney general and William Wdd as assistant

attorney general in change of the criminal

division, the administration could daim that

Mr. Mcesc’s critics were ins political ene-

mies. But these two were bis own appointees.

They have derided that H is unbearable

to stay in the Justice Department while Mr.

Meese remains its head. Their resignation

may not signal that he is about to be indict-

ed; it does say he is unfit to run toe place.

He never demonstrated obvious fitness for

toe post His nomination could not be con-

firmed until a special prosecutes investigated

him and the Senate accepted as a badge of

qualification that he was not indicted.

Soon after taking office, he brought in Ms
personal lawyer, Robert Wallach, to bdp
reorganize the departmenL He let Mr. Waf-

jach hdp himself t>y helping another client

from Switzerland get support from Justice,

the State Department and the White House

for a Middle East Ml pipeline. Mr. Meese

says be does not know how Mr. Wallach’s

$150,000 pipeline fee found its way into an

investment pool that produced unusually
high renuns on Mr. Meese's investment

Other Meese investigations swirl so dis-

tractingly that Mr. Bruns found daily ad-

ministration daunting. Mr. Wallach and a
colleague, W. Franklyn Chinn, Mr. Meese’s
former financial adviser, are charged with
peddling their influence with toe attorney

general to Wedtech Corp. Grand juries

keep callingMr. Meese back on matters Eke
the Iran-contra scandal which be investi-

gated so ineptly. The vety ignorance of
wrongdoing he professes only dramatic
Ms ineptitude at ferreting out crime.

Mr. Meese has increasingly leaned on
ideologues like William Bradford Reyn-
olds, assistant attorney general for civil

rights, whom be appointed as a “counselor
to the attorney generaT after toe Senate
rejected his nomination for associate attor-
ney generaL The Reynolds wing at Justice
has stalled civil rights laws, mishandled toe
Supreme Court nominations of Robert
Bert: and Douglas Ginsburg and argued for
repeated political confrontation, all of
which has had Mr. Meese’s repeated praise.
_To weakness at toe top of the Justice
Department are now added yawning ops.
Wnai self-respecting lawyer would step in to
fill thesegaps with Mr. Meese still nominally
in.charge? The biggest gaps are tor loss of
pride within toe department and toe erosion
of public confidence. The only honorable
way out is for Mr. Meese to step aside.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

South Korea Is Ready to Standon Its

WSEHSE.-iS£3SSSS bt Dm, Bud..
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WASHINGTON — Although South Korea

has been shaken by allegations of financial

misconduct by toe brother of former President

Chun Doo Hwan, and now by his arrest, the

transition to democracy is proving to be smooth-

er than many people expected. Opposition lead-

ers have reconciled themselves to the ruling par-

ty’s victory in the presidential elections last year.

Yet President Roh Tae Woo faces several

rhallpngre- earning the support of the nearly

two-thirds of the electorate that voted against

him, deriding whether to release some 1,000

political prisoners and addressing the concerns

of labor and of the mflitary.

If any of these Issues cause the move toward

democracy to stall, Washington is likely to be

blamed, fairly or not The United States should

disengage itself from Seoul’s political and mili-

tary decisions. It can start by withdrawing toe

40,000 American troops based there— military

protection Seoul no longer needs.

The United States has been tied to Seoul

capita income was a bare $134 a year. But 35

year! have passed, and per capita income is now

$2r300. nearly three times that in North Korc&

And the gap between North and Sooth is

growing. Since 1970,North Korea’s economyhas

been stagnant while South Korea’s economy has

expanded by 8 percent annually, and by 12

'^sseses&sssss
ssassp'-sK*5 *55
play an active r«e in one.
P

Japan, which is ready to stupes Soviet

— .ho. «T«rW« spmnri-rankinE economic

’
p . •

J$j- Harold Crondi

Union as the world's second-ranking

power, is capable of playing a majori*>tem £e

defense of East Asia. Japan already prow*"?
percent last year. North Korea’s gross nanonal defense of East Asia. Japan ajreaoy f

^

product is lei than one-fifth that of the South, foreign aid to SeouL It also could pnwmj
Pyongyang has invested a disproportionate taiy assistance, thereby restoring any saieiy

bynmj
1 not^ nsHrK,

snare ours resources mxnenmiuuj,i.'uiaiuw6u» uji —r- . -l
f

mid-1970s Seoul has outspent its antagonist The A US. disengagement wwld not oen^
3ntith /vmiIH nnr nmriiicp rifles a little vet no fordsn ooticv is. For decades America
South, which could not even produce rifles a little yet no foreign polity is. For decades America

more than a decade ago, is now manufacturing risked a bloody new war, spent billionsof^u^s

sophisticated aircraft and missiles. annually and backed a succession of unpt^J

Over the long term, Pyongyang cannot com- mflitary rulers, all to subsidize toedefense or a

pete with the South. The Rand Corporation wealthy trading partner that could protect hscu.

---• -- .1..1 >L. M«iL -1J La.u in ilmnl, TVw> ml imMinn ic imt should South Korea De

through a mutual defense treaty since 1954. To-

day, the American soldiers act as a trip wire that

American involvement in any futurewar.ensures American involvement in any futurewar.

The Rcaean administration treats inis commit-The Reagan administration treats this commit-

ment, which costs the United States as much as

$23 billion annually, as irrevocable. But South

estimates that the North would have to devote

3b to 42 percent of its gross national product

—

more than twice the current share — to the

military in order to match the South’s annual

expenditure of 6 to 7 percent of its GNP. Last

year, Lee Ri Back, then the South Korean
defense minister, said his country would reach

523 mmon annually
, as irrevocable, nut aourn

Korea is now capable of defending itself and the

agreement should be adjusted to reflect thaL

At the end of the Korean War, South Korea
was helpless. It had lost one million people and
more than half of its industrial capacity. Per

Another important change since tire Korean
War is the reduced likelihood of Chinese or
Soviet involvement in any future conflict. China
appears to place a high priority on the peninsu-

la’s stability and has indicated it would not

The real question is not should South Korea be

defended, bnt who should pay for it?

As riicuinstances change, so should toe Unit-

ed States's foreign military commitments. With

the apparent emergence of a stable democracy in

South Korea, it is imperative that American

forces start leaving toe peninsula, eventually re-

moving Seoul from the U.S. defense safety net

Canberra, Awajfcj-ijig
unanimous re-deciwa «u»o-|

nesia's President Suhartobytoef*^

pie’s Consultative Assembly

March 10 came as no ngrite-M
unprecedented rcsi^aiia^^g
of the military to his choice for .tsfj£

vice presidency, Sudhmaw^g&g
Questions about whether .

the world’s fifth most populous na-j

don will continue to be so smooth.

In the past, Mr. Scitartotadam
nated the vice presto and-Mj
choice was unanimou^^oq^dW
toe assembly. The difference

time was partly due to a WHfeapre^

expectation that after 20 years mlhe^

presidency, Mr. Suharto, ro, win new

seek re-election when ms nw-yca^
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rerm expires in 1993. The vicejam:

dffu is thus seen as a posable aiqcct-

sor. If fate were to mtavoKto.^
move Mr. Suharto before 1993, toe,

vice president would take over; :

Vice presidents previously seferigt

by Mr. Suharto, a retired army goacc-,

at were not regarded aspotcatntf

successors. Two were avmans;-wes

third, although a military officer* hwf

no power base in the armed forera;.

Mr. Sndharmooo, however, '-ifaw

been a major figure in the regime.

was a member of Mr. Suharto’s muse1

ante of mflUaiy advisers in 1966 an$i

was appointed m 1972 to the power-^

fid post of state secretary, which gave'

him influence over appointments aafr

distribution of patronage. In 1983 h^
became leader of toe government

party, the Golkar alliance;- - - ^
Mr. Sudhannono's ActnBes\heeLi»

bis lack of strong support in the annedo

forces. Although a rctiredmilftaiy

ficer, he is not a “soldia’a sbl&C^
sever having been a troop commands
er. He served first in the rnffitaiy legal?

service, then as a staff offiew; .

Military opposition toMmhas hew
spearheaded by General Bomy Mur-
flanj

,
a former bead of Indonesia’s /

military intelligence agenpf and umff^

recently toe commander of the armed:;

forces. While Mr. Sudhannono and
General Murdani are both haud^
picked Suharto loyalists, they have K.

mutual antipathy, which, became ia^

creasingty sharp as toe time to fill toe

;

vktfpresdewtydrewdoser.
It became obvious that at le&l^

parts of toe armed forces were un-

happy about Mr. Sudhannono’s efa?"-

joint '-

J ^ »r;v:V
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;J

The writer, a seniorfellow at the Cato Institute,

was a special assistant for policy development to

President Reagan in J981-198Z He contributed

this comment to The New York Times.

The Next Crash You Hear
MayBe the U.S. Economy

By Sam Nakagama

N EW YORK — Is history re-

peating itself? Will toe OctoberJ.N pealing itself? Will toe October
stock market crash be followed by
aftershocks that will bring on anoth-

er depression? The danger is very

much alive in toe reaction of foreign

investors to toe trade bill now be-

fore the UE. Congress.

Unlike the 1929 crash, last Octo-

ber’s stock market collapse has not

been followed by a recession. Con-
trary to most forecasts, toe U.S. econ-

omy has continued to expand and the

unemployment rate has declined to

new lows. Foreign economies also

have continued to forge ahead.

But there is one stoking similarity.

Just as it has done this year, the stock

market staged a partial rebound in

early 1930, reaching a peak in April
Also, in March of that yiar, the Senate

passed toe Smoot-Hawiey tariff-rais-

ing bfll which then went to a confer-

ence committee. The bill emerged
from conference in April, was passed

by both houses and signed into law lw
President Herbert Hooveron June 17.

As toe conference committeeironed

out the final details of Smool-Hawky
amid strong protests from foreign

countries, the stock market began a
downward journey on April 17 that

was not to end until June 1932. As
foreign countries retaliated with high-

er tariffs and restrictions of their own,
Smoot-Hawiey became a major factor

in transforming toe stock market crash

into the Great Depression.

Fifty-eight years later, congressio-

nal conference committees are again
considering trade legislation studded

with protectionist provisions. What
the legislators, and the people, seem

not to realize is that American finan-

cial markets are far more vulnerable

to foreign reactions than they were in

1930. Then a creditor conntiy, toe

United States isnow toeworld’s lead-

ing debtor nation, with a net foreign

debt exceeding $425 billion.

Because hundreds of billions of

Treasury bonds are held abroad, a

move toward protectionism could

produce another crash with lightning

speed. This is not just idle specula-

tion— it happened twice last year. In

both instances, selling by foreign in-

vestors was toe key factor.

The first crash, which occurred in

the bond market, began March 26

after toe Reagan administration an-

nounced toeimposition of 100 percent

tariffs on several Japanese products.

Bond prices plummeted and fefl 12

percent within a month, while yields

jumped from 155 percent on March
26 to 8.69 percent on April 24. The
sudden fear of protectionism among
Japanese and American bond inves-

tors, sot to mention Europeans,

dearly triggered that crash.

Better known is the second crash,

which saw toe stock market phinge
precipitously beginning Ocl 16. But
that collapse was preceded — and
triggered — by another crash in toe

bond market when Treasury yields

soared from 8.93 percent on Aug. 25
to 10.40 percent on Ocl 15.

This plunge, in turn, was preceded
by a fall in theJapanese bond market
in June, July and August, in response

to inflation feats. When the dollar fell

back in mid-August, Japanese inves-

tors, followed by Americans, began
to dump UJ3. bonds. That set the

worry !
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vation when the 151 mflitaiy mem-
bers of the 1,000-seat assembly fafltd

stage for toe hiking of toe discount industrial average fell 44 points

rate on Sept 2, which was followed Thursday and 45 pointsFriday as the

by a further plunge in bond prices, dollar— weakened by fears of trade

Thus, it was the domino effects run- wars — sue

ningfrom Tokyo toWall Street in toe in the bond
bond market that triggered the mid- by toe “Oct
October stock market collapse. by institutic

The episodes of Crash I and Crash ties to bond
n on Wall Street, both involving Tbeparal
heavy selling by Japanese investors,

suggest toe stark dangers of following

the 1930 scenario by passing a pro-

tectionist trade bill

wars — suddenly plunged. Damage
in the bond market was limited only

by toe “Ocl 19 effect” — the flight

by institutional investors from equi- When the Moslem-supported*
tusto bonds andTreasury bflls. United Development Party nominal
The parallels betwen what is hap- ed its chairman, Jailani Naro, io con-

penmg now and what happened m test the vice presidency, strong pres-
’’

1930 are far too dose for comfort. ^ was applied by toe presidential

10 perauade him to withdraw^
chairman of Naha- not because there was any possibffiiy V

ffona & Wallace Inti, international that he could defeat Mr.&Eani»na

commern ^The^New YorkTi!^?
^ bnl 1x01,156 2 vote n^31 Jxavc.. X»- .i

comment to The New York Tones. vealed toe degree of disaffecrionij

within toe armed forces group. •

. -| j -m General Murdani’s failure toblodc^
[n Itat* I YifpYiflc the appointment of Mr. Sudhacawub^4UVC/1 J-UkC'-UvIjS and his sudden removal from uom-

mand <rf the armed forces ^ortiy;
last commianent to stabHiry. Yet it is before the assembly session led to ;

above the 120-yen record low that speculation about Ms future. Bat he -

triggered large-scale intervention, appears to retain considerable influ-
;
’
:

Would Mr. Baker order a major ef- enoe. He was appointed ministerfor i
fort to prevent the dollar from bust- defense and security in' toe cabinet
mg under 120 yen before the U.S. Mr. Suharto announced lasl weefc

"

presidential election m November? Far from settling the succession: .

Several events since the Dec. 22 issue, toe president has continued
a^emnait make the dollar’s stability his policy of keeping rival groups in
problematic. First, toe Japanese balance. Both Mr. SudharmonoaMJ
economy and stock maiket havebeen General Murdani bold positions *

bets of the 1,000-seat assembly fafltd^

to join toe Golkar majority in nom-^
nating him, though a statement was
issued “accepting” Ms nomination. -

Then, in an extraordinary scene !

during toe assembly session, a gener-

al took toe microphone and, before^
!

|
x-

to protest the selection process.

The writer is chairman of Naka-
Tbe immediacy of toe threat is fl- goma A Wallace Inti, international

lustrated by events in the financial economic advisers. He contributed this

markets last week: The Dow Jones comment to The New York Tones.
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The Dollar: New Questions AboutWhat Baker Intends
WASHINGTON —After several

weeks of calm and stability.YY weeks of calm and stability,

the dollar is again under pressure.

Most experts think it will continue to
„i:j. j - - *L« LU »

By Hobart Rowen

prevent that from happening. And
with a sliding dollar back in toe head-
lines, stock market players, visions of
Oct 19 not fully erased from their

minds, are getting nervous.

The angst among currency traders

comes into focus just ahead of toe

April meetings that bring together

toe world’s treasury and central bank
chiefs. Major happenings in the fi-

nancial markets frequently follow

such meetings of toe World Bank and
International Monetary Fund, per-

haps because toe complerity of glob-

al monetary issues (and toe absence
of solutions) is painfully spotlighted.

This group last metjust before Ocl
19, when soothing assurances alternat-

ed with public sniping between Wash-
ington and Bonn on wbo was mainly

reroonrible for trade imbalances. The
public controversy has been put aside.

But questions remain, about the imbal-

ances between America, Japan, West
Germany and toe new Asian industrial

countries, and abcut Third World debt.

The dollar fell this week to around
124 yen, after a concerted effort by
seven major nations, including toe

United States, had propped it up to

the 130 leveL This raises the question
of whether the United States is again
sending a message that it is all right

if toe dollar falls a bit more.
Despite a highly touted improve-

ment in the U.S. trade deficit, a close

examination shows that since a six-

month gain that began late in 1986,

the trend has been relatively flat Tile

economist C. Fred Bergsten suggests

that exchange markets were “exces-

sively euphoric” earlier this year about
the trade statistics. Indeed, much of

the negative feeling about the dollar

appeared when it hit the 130-yen level

and could not sustain a rise above iL

With a lame-duck administration

in power, and a Congress uninterest-

ed in doing much before a new ad-

ministration takes over, “further

changes in the exchange rate are toe

only thing that is likely to reduce toe

deficit,” Mr. Bergsten said.defidL” Mr. Bergsten said.

America’s credibility is in ques-
tion. The West German finance min-
ister, Geihard Stolteoberg. said in an
interview with the Financial Times
that Treasury Secretary James Baker
had assured him last month that toe
U.S. government wanted to keep the

dollar around current levels.

No one knows what the phrase
“current levels” is supposed to mean.
The dollar at 124 yen is dearly below
the 126 level that prevailed Dec. 22,
when the Group of Seven made its

_

Ethioj)

last commitment to stability. Yet it is

above the 120-yen record low that

triggered large-scale intervention.

Would Mr. Baker order a major ef-

fort to prevent toe dollar from bust-

ing under 120 yen before the U.S.
presidential election in November?

Several events since the Dec. 22
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Judge and Subtle Defender ofthe Press
YXJASHINGTON—Some years
YY ago a Kentucky legislator, for

toe greater good of humankind and
so forth, pleaded for the passage of

an unremarkable MIL “It is," he as-

sured his coCeagoes, “the best biD

you will see this season. Itdon’thurt

nobody and it don't help nobody."
That is not an uncommon view of

newspaper ombudsmen in Ameri-
ca. They have been around for

about 20 years, but even today less

than 2 percent of UE. newspapers
employ them. If they are vital cogs
in the vast machineryofjournalism,
that fact has not seeped through to

most of the industiy’s titans.

The subject is of personal interest

because I began last week a second
tour as thepress critic and ombuds-
man for Tne Washington Post I

was the first to hold the office at

The Post That was 18 years ago,
a time of great angst m America.
We were tom apart by a distant war
in Asia and tty fratricidal wars of
race ai'd politics at home.
At sOch times newspapers become

hghtning rods for the popular rages
of tte mob. They are perceived by
one faction or another as architects
and incubators of disaster. An abd>-
nonist editor in Kentucky prior to
the Gvil War was compelled to em-
ploy an aitiflejy piece m defense of
Ms property Today, toe great cor-
porations that own most of the
printing presses in America rely
oo more subtle defenses. I would
include ombudsmen among them.

By Richard Harwood

The Post in 1970 was a soft target

for angry people of both toe left

and the right They saw biases in

virtually au that we did. Our hope
was that an unfettered resident crit-

ic coold hdp root out the prqu-
dkes, the ignorance and the “tilt”dices, the ignorance and the “tut”

that inevitably crop up in news col-

umns. We hoped that through our
confessions of error, through ex-

planatory essays about the some-
times mysterious workings of the

newspaper and through personal

contort with readers, we might pac-

ify or neutralize radical zolots in

the audience and reassure the aver-

age reader that we were committed

to fairness in our news coverage.

Those unexceptionable and some-
what vague purposes stiD attarit to

the office. But there has been a sea

change in society since toe 1970s.

Americans are no longer consumed

by the rages of that time. As a result,

newspapers —like universities, gov-

ernment bureaucracies and other

large institutions — are met in the

marketplace with more detachment

and dmty. This permits us to deal

more rationally with some of our
i war was compelled loan- problemsand torg-etaminenM hah.
anfllery piece m defense of its and rituals more thoughtfully,
•erty. Today, toe great cor- The role of American newspaper
is- that own most of toe ombudsmen should not be exempt
prases in America rely from that reexamination,

s subtle defenses. I would They are a mere handful and their
ombudsmen among them, functions vaiy. But in general their

mission has been dear: to improve
toe image and (one hopes) toe char-

acter of their institutions without

being, or appearing to be, intellectu-

al prostitutes or rainmakers.

Something more is needed. I

would like to see us attempt to

establish a tradition of criticism

and analysis that goes beyond ex-

planations ofwhy the letter “r" was
omitted from tire word "shirt” or

why a demonstration against dogs

ly covered or covered not^aS^
We should begin looking at toe

news business the way we look at

the business of politics and govern

-

meal What ethical and profession-

al standards do we profess, if any,

and how often do we violate them?

What kind of people come into this

business and for what reasons? Is it

a profession or trade, as some edi-

tors assert, that demands no coher-

ent qualifications for admission or

tenure? Is it a business chat is essen-

tially anti-intdlectual and thus en-

slaved to whatever veraion of con-

ventional wisdom is in style? Are

we coddled% government through

grants erf unhemthy antitrustimmu-

.

nities and other indulgences?

We —newspapers and other me-

dia enterprises—have acquiredcon-

siderable wealth, influence and per-

ootpadng America’s, making toe yen
a more attractiveinvestment and thus
strengthening it against the dollar.

Then toe pound, reflecting Prime
Minister Matgaret^Thatcher's success-
es in improving British performance,
has been exceptionally strong. Al-
though toe chancellor of the Exche-
qner, Nigel Lawson, intended to con-
tinue maiket intervention to hold
down the pound, Mrs. Thatcher over-
ruled him, allowing it to soar.

Recently, Mr. Baker brushed off
the resultant decline of the dollar
against toe pound as relatively unim-
portant That is undoubtedly so. Yet,
at least on a temporary basis, a stron-
ger pound pulls investmest money
into yet one more currency.

Tom, there are the rumors that Mr.
Baker soon will resign in order to run
the presidential campaign of his friend
George Bush. Many observers here
believe that toe best service Mr. Baker
could perform for Mr. Bush would be
to stay at Ms post and help keep the
economy on an even keeL But the
markets live on rumors.

The Washington Post.

that, under their low-profile predo- :

ccssors, were not power centers but .’

that are now likely to become more 1
important Meanwhile, toe presir a

dent named another potentiafsUra
oessor. General Tri Sutrisno, who!?,
not aligned with either Mr. Sudhar-
mono or General Murdani, as com-

'

mander of the aimed forces.
;

.

The military will continue to be-
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toe strongest force in Indoneaan
.

,

politics. There are signs, however,
that subtle changes may be. taking, r

plare. In the past, it would haveT
been hard to imagine serving rnfB- -?

taiy officers openly displaying their j
unhappiness with the president’s -
taiorce for a major political appoints :

menL in the Sudhannono case,' toe .

r

president had his way. But recent
events suggest that military officers.

"

might become more assertive: ’
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1888: Abyssinian Peace?
ROME— Public opinion in general

8 “*“8 He headed
'

is very satisfied at the prospectofan ban^ets weoi to .

honorable peace being concluded be- ^ a timber of banks and
tween Italy and Attyssznia. It is stated
that the mstntrtiemc .... •

Stability Was thrraimixl * r -

UHb ‘

-^ti •• .

wnmeotto General San Maizano ao- him
a®a“ again owed

i

thonze toe conclusion of peace with “ he sapped in the :

(be Negus on toefollowing terms: All
hi office and at toe v

poations at present occupied by the S3? institutions wereMsing
Itahan troths to be retained; the No- panic threatened.

8

gus not to oppose the occupation of S1oS°n wMfch. ‘

j

other prats where toe troops could
nM
?ns^^ power was

:

spend^ hot season; thesafety of
^ toe Bank of England. i

fi3?
“Stitotions wereMsing :

toOTfaeatfc^nd panic threatiSd?
SUuSon which, it is ' ] “I Hal

the tribes which have requested Ital-
ian protection to be guaranteed. 1938s

1913: J.P. Morgan Dies
siderable wedto, infliKnce aad per- ROME — J. Hapont Moreau sup
haps real power in this centmy. We aimbed [on March 3] at age 751 Tv
arc ripe for re-examination. Tte viay alence maintained regardiiip^rhici
n» on ,ivmt rtmt task win be a test illness is extremrJv noil - ^ l1115!

A^’ frarae—Tb&atfi*

we go about that tad; will be a test

of our character and competence.

The Washington Post.
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By William Satire

— Just as the old ' alsocarrem ambassadors carrying cards

tc„
“Hngdh, yielding place to “the Conceptual Frameworkers union.
d<^ *** n«wori£ James woolsey, Richard Haass.

^^fw^^-boyntawwi. Frank Fukiyama, Robert Kagan and

hM-JS'JJS- ^ sJwes of an am- Danid Pipesare youngmen towatch for
pTrlr,™ Washington, * 2 “ewspa- policy-planning roles in a post-Reagan

EwlSHS
U
i*

,cf,
J
or

a

^hbyist whose Republican administration. PhffipMer-
depends enknowing who rili and David Gereen, now magazine

^oattnecoiKOlesofcomrol. Youhave editors, might make the trek back across

-nSdUS
3” *unck™S branching the street to the UJS. Information Agen-

j
and now these as- cy, which cries out for professional lead-

“^J^winQaQg before your eyes. ership after eight years of junketeering
1 .vJJ?

0
!

1 WhafaBMH ^bai power cronyism; two Bush Michen-cabiaet ad-
jootey do you take to hatch in the hope ' risers, Charles Bartlett and Richard

"
' Moore, may have a voice in that. {De-

j _ *j . cadcsrago, 1 used to watch movies withA glade to thepower the Bushes in Charley Bartlett's base-

1. {ftJUu. 1*1 i mcnl » who imagined that Jock Kenne-
-

.
joCKeys most likely to dy*s favorite columnist would reach

•
, serveunder President

' Bush (or Dukakis or ’Sfi&XttSSZ&SZ
, Jackson ofGore . -) unless Madefcine Albright of George-

* * town, one of the few women in the new-
“ “

•
: boy network, was chosen. (Susan Estrich

that he or she wifl become an aideso key and Amonia Chayes arc also Dukakis-
- asto fulfill your wildestdreams (tf access? connected.) Other candidates of the

I- Let’s quickly dispense with the big- Charles River Gang are Graham ADison
gest shots. Thewide receivers ofwisdom and Sam Huntington, while Peter Tar-

“V are confident that if George Bush is noff of the Council on Foreign Rela-
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Tribes Fierce or
p
Harmless’

And the ThirstforRevenge
By Martin Daly and Margo Wilson

L
OS ANGELES —Among the Yano- tality was largely homicidal. Even the

/ wiamn Indians of Veneznela, al- Kung San foragers of the Kalahari Do-

m
jorfstymostUfafyto

serveunder President

Bush (or Dukakis or

Jackson or Core . . .)

3N

'-k.

L mamo Indians of Veneznela, al-

most half of the men have killed some-

one, usually as an act of revenge for a

prior killing- Napoleon Cbagnon, an

anthropologist at the University of

California. Santa Barbara, reports this

and other facts about Yanomamo vio-

lence in a recent issue of Science maga-
zine. One might suppose that there is a

MEANTOLE
pinch of Yanomamo braggadocio in

these numbers, for lolling is a presti-

gious activity in this fierce tribe. But

there is surely no bragging on the other

ride of the coin: Nearly 70 percent of

people pasr the ace of 4) report having

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
long shots loom: Max Kampel-

man, Brent Scowcroft, Robert His- PreridentJesseJadcscm.ifhereniamed
' worth, all safe choices; an inspired or loyal to those who helped him in his

cantankerous choice, such as Jeane formative years, would turn to Robert
- Kirkpatrick or Jack Kemp, is unEkdy. Borsage of the leftist Institute for Policy
' The names most bruited about tor Studies; that would certainly lower what
’ Foggy Bottom, if a Democrat wins are Mi- Jackson calls the “comfort level” of

two exceptions, a most dovish bunch.
President Jesse Jackson, if he remained

the Carter appointees Richard Hoi- most of us, unless be double-crossed his

brooke, James SdUesingee, Warren old supporters and chose Ann Lewis, the

CbrntOphtrasd Don McHenry; Repre- Democratic National Committee sage

Sanative Lee Hamilton of Indiana is the nowhdtang change his image.

; fifth. At Defease, the names of Penta- President Gore? Take a lunch with

gon-reformer Gary Hart and former Bruce Gentteson (who has the nicest-

- Secretary Harold Brown fall from the sounding name in the network) and Ber-
' prescient Bps of The Great Mentioner. nard Arenson, the former Mondale

„ But dAft the big stuff, familiar names- speechwriter who can rum out gutsy

- in the stratosphere. What about die na- staff, along with the plum plucked from

tkmal securityjobsdown the line? the Babbitt campaign, Bart Gelbart.

* /George Bush has Don Gregg, whose Presideat-Sunoa? Try John Stein.

- Central American activitywill makehim If & draft movement is neededto stop

^ -controversial;another oid Bush.hand is JesseJackson from becoming the answer

. . Admiral Dan Murphy. Dick Cheney of to a fervent Republican prayer, turn to
- * Wyoming, a power in the House, might President Cuomo. After a 1986 pop in

- be ripe for national security adviser if this space for foreagn-poheycoyness, the

not Pentagon chief; Winston Lord, now King of Coyness wrote; “1 have access

feUowixigin the Bush footsteps in Chir to some of the finest minds in our coun-

n* ha? a mood shot at the National tryon all aspects of foreign policy, and J

Security Council job, as do Paul use them." Their identities remain a

Wolfowitz and Richard Burvwho are Cuomo secret, however; the only for-

eign-pohey name I hear is Ridiard

pi —1— -r i Gardner, a Carter envoy to Italy who

Tax Bill Is Hi-Advised

Regarding the report “Bill Targets Tax
Exclusion Abroad” (March 5):

There are any number of reasons why
repealing the foreign earned income ex-

clusion would be ill-advised.

The United States is one of the few
countries in the world that taxes its

dozens regardless of residence. Such li-

ability places an enormous burden on
Americans outside the United States.

They are required to file tax returns not
only in the countries where they are
working, but also in the United Slates.

More often than not, U.S. citizens have
to pay higher taxes in the foreign coun-
try than in the United States, so repeal-

Letters intended far. publication

should be addressed "Letters to. the

Editor*andamia&the witersstgpa-
> sure, . name atid faB address. Let-

ters shauldbc briefandare subfeetto
. editing. Weatmat be reponsStieJar

r the return of imsaliatsdmanuscripts.

ink the exclusion would only complicate
US. taxpayers’ returns by requiring

them to apply the foreign tax credit.

It is tree that there are countries

where U.S. citizens may pay a lower
amount in income taxes than they would
in the United Slates. But these Ameri-
cans may be paying more in indirect

taxes, and living in a jurisdiction that is

considerably more expensive than the

United States. Requiring such citizens

to pay U.S. taxes would make it more

man eyeing the Waldorf Towers suite.

Several other names certain to be at

the center of the next administration’s

derision-making must go unmentioned
here. Thoserfbe my sources.

The New York Times.

difficult for them to work overseas. It is

difficult to seehow discouraging Ameri-
cans from working in foreign countries

can be viewed as benefidaL

Congress has been fiddling with this

law for at least 20 years. This repeated

tampering is irresponsible and unfair.

Congressnas succeeded only because it is

difficult for U.S. citizens abroad to lobby

effectively. The present system is far from
perfect, but I suggest it be left alone.

ERJC OSTERWEJL.
Brussels.

While I am enraged by the shortsight-

edness of those in Congress who are at-

tacking U.S. expatriates' tax exclusion. 1

am absolutely stupefied by the protest by
B. Lawson (Letters, March 16).

We expatriates receive no benefit from
U.S. taxes? Nonsense. The tax-financed

functions of the U.S. government stand

behind us all. They support our families

and our freedom. We don’t use the roads

and schools? Our families don't drink the

water, don’t breathe the air? AH these

things were there when we left, and we
expect to find them when we return.

However, there is another rationale

for continuing the exclusion: Aside from

missionaries and Peace Corps workers,

we are mostly abroad for the money.
Few would stay without a financial ad-

vantage. And that advantage shows up
in the bottom line, net. of our salaries.

If we are taxed, then our gross in-

comes must be higher, and at that extra

cost our companies cannot compete.

Does it matter? Of course. American
overseas businessmen, engineers and
technicians sell, specify and order

American goods. If the United States

wants to export against enlightened and
brutal competition. Americans on the

spot are the only way to go. We won’t

win the trade war by remote control.

HERMAN ARCHER.
Giza, Egypt.

An American Ashamed
For the first time since I have been

living in Europe, 1 am ashamed to pro-

claim myself American. I have always

been proud of my country, one that up-

holds values essentia] in the modem
world: freedom of speech, freedom to

express opinions, freedom of assimila-

tion. The United States, so I have always

believed, stood for liberty and equality

for alL Now, when 1 learn that the PLO
offices in die United States have been

ordered closed, I question my blind faith

in the United States as champion of these

values. Can Congress prove me wrong?

G1LLIANE A. COURUNES.
Paris.

The Power of Aid Groups

Regarding “2 Oxfam Workers Freed by

Guerrillas in South Lebanon” (March 9):

ft was nice to see the happy faces of

the two Oxfam relief workers released

after their recent kidnapping by one of

the Beirut gangs. The same goes for the

two United Nations staff members kid-

napped and released in similar fashion.

The speedy releases seem to a great

extent to have resulted from the threat

by these organizations to curtail or dis-

continue their activities in Lebanon.

Not only do these bring considerable

humanitarian relief but they also pro-

vide a good number of jobs and cash

wages to local residents.

The United Nations Relief and Works
Agency and Oxfam. by malting their con-

had a parent, child or sibling slain.

The Yanomamo are widely known as
u
the fierce people.” but there is reason

to suspect that their homicide rate may
be unexceptional among tribal peoples.

In New Guinea, comparable violence

persisted among many societies until

just a few years ago. Arctic explorers at

the turn of the century described a

traditional Inuit society in which mor-

tinued operation in Lebanon contingent

on the ridease of all persons kidnapped

there, might be able to generate the land

of pressure that could result in a happy

resolution of this appalling drama.

CLAES P. GERNANDT.
Vienna.

Who Supports the Contras?

frtnresponse to the report “Sandinists

Seem to Aim for Supplies" (March 18):

Bernard E Trainer’s statement that

“the United States supports the contras”

is not entirely correct President Ronald
Reagan’s administration has indeed
found ways to fund them, but most UiL
citizens, polls show, oppose contra aid

According to testimony presented to

the United Nations Commission on Hu-
man Rights, the contras have killed,

maimed, raped and rendered homeless

thousands of Nicaraguan civilians. Per-

haps also because Americans remember
that 58,000 of their sons returned from
Vietnam in coffins, the public is wary of

U-S. intervention in Central America.

By sending troops to Honduras de-

spite opposition even from some mili-

tary leaders, the president drew the

United States closer to war. The Central

American peace plan must be imple-

mented. The decision of the Internation-

al Court of Justice calling on the United
States to stop financing the contras must
be honored. And an invasion of Nicara-

gua by U.S. troops must be prevented.

JANET BRUIN.
Geneva.

tality was largely homicidal. Even the

Kung San foragers of the Kalahari De-

sert, tmmortalfred by anthropologists

as “the harmless people,” had a homi-

cide rate about equal to that of the

most violent U.S. inner cities. In these

and other tribal societies, most killings

were acts of blood revenge.

In most social milieus, for thousands

of years men’s security and reputation

have depended in large part on the abili-

ty to maintain a credible threat of vio-

lence. Conflicts of interest pervade soci-

ety. and one’s interests are likdy to be
violated by competitors unless the com-

petitors are deterred by fear of retalia-

tion. In tribal societies the constant

specter confronting each male kinship

group was defeat and extermination by
rivals: the theft of their women, the loss

of their lands, the end of their line.

Things changed with the growth of

states, and with the growth of the state

monopoly on the legitimate use of force.

Preaching union against external threat,

early kings and chiefs had to persuade
former nvals to unite under a single

banner. They did so partly by arbitrat-

ing feuds, by negotiating monetary rath-

er than lethal compensations for homi-
cides. The early Anglo-Saxon law codes

consisted almost entirely of specifica-

tions of wergilds (homicide debts) and
other cash compensations for wrongs.

In the 1 1th century, William the Con-In the 1 1th century, William the Con-
queror outlawed private vengeance in

England and effectively abolished the

wagild as well although it lingered ves-

tigially for centuries. William made ho-

micide a crime against the state instead

of a private wrong, and by so doing be

eliminated the killer's incentive to nego-

tiate a settlement with his victim's Ion.

Blood revenge in traditional societies

is a guarded right, but it is a burden-

some duty as welL People may be re-

lieved to forswear private vengeance,

provided they can rely on a strong cen-

tral power to punish and deter their

enemies. However, persuading formi-

dable men to abandon private violence

can be a delicate task. Fears persist that

reliance upon the power of the state is

an admission of personal impotence

and an invitation to further mistreat-

ment. In the words of Andrew Jackson:

“To go to law for redress is to confess

publicly that you have been wronged
and the demonstration of your vulnera-

bility places your honor in jeopardy, a

jeopardy from which the ‘satisfaction’ of

legal compensation in the hands of secu-

lar authority hardly redeems it”

Even in a strong slate society tike

America’s, many men still live outside die

law. Violence is a resource for them, as it

is for the Yanomamo: Its threat or use is

the most effective means to discourage

thosewho would misuse or deprive than.

The writers, whose book “Homicide
”

was published this year, contributed this

comment to the Los Angeles Times.

GENERAL NEWS

Ethiopia Says Eritrea Rebels Intensify Insurgency
By Sheila Rule
New York Tima Service

NAIROBI — President Men-

said that Lieutenant Colonel Men- relief convoys flying the United

gistu, in a speech to officials of the Nations flag.

Marxist country’s sole political The speech, monitored in Nairo-

the military balance in their favor, mem troops has continued in the

Colonel Men^stu, speaking at a mountains of Eritrea for 27 years,

meeting of the Central Committee Insurgents in neighboring Tigre
- NAIKItHi - - neswflll Men- * aww ^ajuuwu a ua* iuvuiuMwm

.
t?———o -y-

' nstoHafle Mariam of Ethiopia, in party,' called the escalating war a hi, appeared to suggest the growing of the rating Workers’ Party of have been fighting fra- 13 yearafor

arknriwled&ment of the new challenge to the sovereignty of intensity of opposition and lend Ethiopia, characterized the rebel greater autonomy and a rooreliber-

riKxmtme tiuSt ix*cd bv rebels. Ethiopia. weight to recent rebel claims. Until campaigns as “systematic and al form of governmentm Ethiopia.

' Thursday thateovenirnect He reportedly said for the first now. the government was virtually highly destructive” and called on The Entrean People s Liberation

station lately owned tracks, including against thegovemmem and shifted

^NTRAS: Senate Backs Huirumitarian Support

- (Continued from Page 1)

Sanriinist government in forging a

'^long-term cease-fire.

But hard-liners on both sides

\ were wary of the agreement, saying

'
it masked continuing deep diw-

jsiaixs over what US. policy should

;! te ia Jhe regiorc "This is too loaded

trace to be worked out with the Reagan might send to

Sandinists.

now. the government was virtually highly destructive
7’ and called on The Eritrean People’s Liberation

sflent on fighting between its army Ethiopians to unite against the Front said earlier this month that it

and the insurgents. But the rebels challenge, according to the radio captured or killed 18,000 Ethiopian

inboth provinces said they success- report troops and captured three Soviet

fully had mounted major offensives A civil war between secessionist miliiaiy advisers—a fourth advis-

arainst foe government and jdyfted rebels and Soviet-backed govern- er was said to have been killed— in

fighting that resulted in the fall of

i. i
— — — the strategically important town of

» -r-ij^TT A tvT Afabet, about 100 kilometers (60

note Backs Humanitarian Support AxCrHAJM: mi«) nonh of Asmara, the Entre-

. .
o,* . o- Rebel claims have been virtually

while they wait in cease-fire zones and orderly” consideration to any ijOViei OlUFlce impossible to verify, but Moscow
inside Nicaragua for a long-term new request for nribtaiy aid Mr.

/r, .. .
. ,, ., has confirmed the capture of its

truce’ to be worked out with the Reagan might send to Congress. tcommuea iroin rage ij
military advisers.

cording to diplomats. But the Paki- Colonel Mengistu told party of-Sandinists. cording to diplomats. But the Paki-

These were among tiu: major fea- g Last GIs Leave Honduras stani uncertainties nevertheless are

rrhrl,
TV tet SO US. soldiers bvm a believed to be betodj> senes of

• $17.7 million for the rebels
f of 3™ SCQtw Honduras in a urg®1 meetings between U.S. dip-

over thene« six months. The nwn-
show of strength against the Nica- lomats and the Pakistani leadership

ev would flow at a rate of $2.7 this week, as weO as tdeohone calls

stani uncertainties nevertheless are Baals that the rebels, which the

believed to be behind a series of government refers to as “bandits,”

urgent meetings between U.S. dip- had rejected a call for peace issued

lomats and the Pakistani leadership in September by the Ethiopian Par-

this wedi, as well as telephone calls liament He was referring to an

from the Pakistani president and offer to make Eritrea and Tigre

in --

;
Aid on the conscience of Congress,

a cover-my-iude move.”

lie House voted, 345 to 70, on

could include $1.5

munications equh

deemed in accord
u IV, U« _ ,

the aid guan cease-fire agreement.

a Nieara

«S17.7 miBiTO tc

liberal Democrats, many of whom NtencriMn

the 82d Airborne left the Palmeroh
base at 8 AM. aboard a C-141

“I don’t think there is much of a
meaningless.

Boi Effaccs/He Anoranod Pra

Jesse L. Jackson was cotmsded by Ins campaign manager, Gerald Austin, on their way to Wisconsin.

PRIMARY: For Dukakis, New York Becomes a Must

umcrasc-ureoeieciwiiu base at 8 AM. aboard a C-141 „han,» 0f the Soviets reversing.”
• $17.7 million to establishi a transport plane bound for Fort JjJcBidal said. “They couldwffc

of the
BraS& Nonh CaroUna- out of Geneva; they could go to a

ildren who are victims 01 tne
i> w.

South AfricaCondemns

out of Geneva; they could go to a
unilateral withdrawal It could be
very messy for us and for Afghani-

stan. It is not a good route for us.

We need to avoid a breakdown al

Geneva.

“We are

“'““SFp'sS South Africa Condemns
Price ofPeace

2WhitePoUce Officers

bipartisan

1

House vote* remarkable
to

” SfoWJcSb^a Lf-
and perhaps a

mate of Nicaragua, and JoSo §£ JOHANNESBURG — Two
h°P
\. sortium engineer said.

Coaaessoh the issue. The vow was
Soares, secretary-gen- South African policemen According to officials m Islam- But the gnemUa attacks have

occasioned by the agreement last
Organization of were sentenced to death Thursday abad, Moscow has been hinting for proved even more disastrous to the

^ week on a 60-day cease-fire be- oral
§

6
for two nonwhite drug some time that it might not be fragile social fabric of the region. In

^’tween the WO sides in Nicaragua.
- million for the U.S. Agen- dealers. necessary for the United States to Arauquita, in the provincial capital

it.* nasi, contra aid votes nave , rw.wm.nt Cantata Jack La Granee. 40. and act as a guarantor for an aereement of Arnica 35 miles to the east and

S3S5 COLOMBIA:
Price of Peace

breakdown al _
(Continued from Page 1)

on it and we ing dumped 100,000 barrels of oil

e said. into the River Citatumbo,” a con-

sortium engineer said.

aals in Islam- But the guerrilla attacks have

xn hinting for proved even more disastrous to the

In thepast, contraaidvo^^ •
Derckpnent. CaptainJ^La Grange. 40, and actasagiaranwrforanai

qpcall, baa bmeriy f<wg‘^ 2 payl^Tof udmmistormg tht Sergeant Robert van da Mown, on Soviet wuMrawaJ.

. Eb, a margin of a just a few SSaStSt WMe PrUtan to imi
Not included in the HR but set die flUfdff m -----

•aters. neuessaiy im me umieu oiaies 10 Arauquita. in me provincial capiuu

Captain Jack La Grange, 40, and act as a guarantor for an agreement of Arauca 35 miles to the east and

ageant Robert van der Merwe, on Soviet withdrawal in other small towns along the river

I, were sentenced to be hanged for pati«9- „„ , that divides Colombia and Venezu-

e murder in September of a rur-
WMe :

eia, there is now fear, in some cases

together as a
^ssfaHsa^hewWair

Attacks During Ozal Visit

V - * . . ~
,f M Iranian wanhip mnz for more than an hour, setting

attacked f(fypriot supertanker on the vessel ort fire, GulT shipping

> BAGHDAD— T^Siav near the Strait of Hot- executives said.

, day it had fired three The 232,164-ton Haven and its

Iranian riti«, shortly^ after
load of about 1J nnlbon bands of

V^oundug that it would r Saudi crude ofl drifted for more

during a Visit to Bagdad Czedis CancelDam Project ^^ hours after the attack

' bv prime Minister Tutgut vwu 77^ Associated Press before running aground off the

'’’turkey, winch is :« PRAGUE— For ecological rea- southern coast of the United Arab

HicWd^ ra^b
Sae was sons, the Czechoslovak govei^ Emirates.

;.-;^bgnuffi w ^ others at the mean has canceled a long-plann^ ^ offidals the

./.'Sw at Qm?^ - Isfahan. praect to build the Knvoktet dam
Iranian believed to be a

Sass^swSjf xssssas;
Ozal’s three-day stay.

SSSaSSe£JSLS been sent 10 combat them,

si Id Arauquita itself, which has a

!!
lhi . population of only 10,000, the

tamiS?^U°
t

DSP
f
5

growing mood of polarization has*»“ bl?PTtK
bythcU-S r

?
,C

Suited in the killirtgof five poHce-

fSaSS££d
aSItemCllt for

men in the past si monthTThe
a Soviet thdrawaL

municipality’s leftist mayor-elect,

Analysis believe that there is a Amparo Ldpez, has already es~

risk erf pushing for too many ad- caped one attempt on her life and is

(Continued from Page 1)

the kind of prominent labor sup-

port that we have now. That means
troops, money, political and tech-

nical expertise and phone banks.”

Mr. Gore, with little organiza-

tion here, is approaching New
York “as son of a guerrilla battle,”

said Representative Thomas J.

Downey, his state chairman. He
joked that Mr. Gore will get a boost

from “the Downey juggernaut,”

which be confessed is luniied to one

congressional district.

Gore Stings Jackson

Mr. Gore has renewed his attack

on Mr. Jackson’s qualifications as

the major Democratic contenders

campaign in Wisconsin for that

state's primary on Tuesday. The
Associated Press reported.

Mr. Jackson was stung by Mr.

Gore’s contention that he lacked

the experience to be president. Mr.

Jackson told a group in the work-

ing-dass city of Cudahy: “Some
leaders don't hold office. But lead-

ers stand with the people in the

Mr. Gore and Mr. Jackson had
planned to meet Wednesday, but
the session did not materialize. In

light of Mr. Gore’s comments on
Tuesday, Mr. Jackson said, “It's

not necessary to meet at this time.”

On Tuesday, in New York, Mr.
Gore said Mr. Jackson had a “com-
plete and total lack” of qualifica-

tions for the presidency. He criti-

cized Mr. Jackson’s foreign policy

views.

In Washington on Thursday, the

White House said President Ron-

ald Reagan may start campaigning
for Mr. Bush early this summer
before the Republican convention

in August
“We could see the president in-

volved in some political activities

before the nominating conven-
tion,” said the presidential spokes-

man, Marlin Fitzwater.

Mr. Fitzwater said a decision

“has not been fatally made, al-

though everyone is aware that the

reality of the situation is such that

the rice president is very close to

haring the nomination.”

QATAR: 13 Stingers Acquired

The 232,164-ion Haven and its
™ » a

rtf

^^™Dmgjh<
load of about 1J million barrels of cadcr

’

Saudi crude ofl drifted for more
^ ^ Gorbachev.

than three hpm MuJhejjuack Itw ^ Gorbachev who ap-
before running aground off the ^ ^ de£
arm rhem mast of the United Arab -jT_ •

UAW LtfUlfclfi

It was Mr. Gorbachev who ap- dais say that the

garently pushed through the ded- nam political for

son to announce Moscow’s inten- “The guerrillas

non to withdraw from Afghanistan the state is not i

Jnl., .1 * • VI

In towns farther up the pipeline,

like Esmeraldas, government offi-

cials sav that the ELN is the domi-

nampolitical force.

“The guerrillas move in wherever

the state is not present,” Mr. Ca-nwuiai^uoiu^bou Ulw SU11W p uvt reu. v*

The shipping offidals said the after right years and there is ner- mgo said. “That’s why it’s impo:

nman warshb. believed to be a vousness that his policy could be tant that we invest our royalLie

of an hour. (AP. Reuters) able reversal on Afghanistan. quick results.

hour of hardship and challenge.”

Earlier, Mr. Jackson complained

to reporters at National Airport in

Washington that Mr. Gore’s re-

marks constituted an attack “more

personal than principled.” Mr.

Gore, passing through the same air-

port later, took issue with that and

criticized Mr. Jackson anew.

“I think it's ridiculous.” he said.

“He‘s a major contender for the

White House: Is he to be immune
from any questioning of his posi-

tion on the issues or his approach

to the campaign?”

(Continued from Page 1)

Afghan rebels will be auctioned off

once an agreement is readied end-

ing the war in Afghanistan.

The United States has refused to

sell Stingers to Qatar and the Unit-

ed Arab Emirates, another tiny dl-

produdng nation in the Gulf. In

December, however. Congress re-

luctantly agreed to sell about 70

missiles' and 14 launchers to Bah-

rain, one of Washington's closest

Gulf allies, under a foreign military

sales program.

Bahrain has said that it needs the

missiles to defend its oil terminals

against attacks by Iran, which has

hit nearby targets in its war with

Iraq. Qatar also cited the Iranian

threat in seeking Stingers, but U.S.

officials said they believed the

sheikhdom bought the missiles

from Iran to counter what Qatar

considers a military threat from its

U-S.-supplred neighbor.

The Bahrain agreement has been

sharply criticized by some mem-
bers of Congress, who argue that

the missiles are too deadly and too

easily stolen to be entrusted to

small nations with poorly trained

security forces.

The shoulder-launched Stinger

homes in on the hot exhaust of jet

aircraft, and some U5. officials

have warned that terrorists could

use stolen Stingers to attack com-

mercial jetliners. Others say the

threat is vastly exaggerated, noting

that terrorists have had access to

less-sophisticated heat-seeking

missiles for almost two decades.

U.S. experts became aware of
Qatar’s black-market purchase af-

ter pictures of the missies tamed
up on a Qatar newsreel, an official

said. Qatar military officials re-

portedly have refused to tell U.S.

officials where the missies were
acquired.

•CWf,
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TOPICS
MoreDamages Asked

ByBretons in Oil SpiD
The 90 Breton coastal towns

and villages that were affected by
a vast oilspihin 1978 win demand
an additional 400 million francs

(S70 million) in damages from

Amoco Corp. of Chicago.

In January, a U.S. District

Court judge ordered Amoco, a
major U.S. oil producer, to pay
$85.2 million in damages and in-

terest to France and to the 90
plaintiffs to compensate for the

wreck of the supertanker Amoco
Cadiz off the Brittany coast is

1978. The oil spill polluted rough-
ly 300 kilometers (about 200
miles) of the coastline, killing ma-
rine life and depriving local com'
munities of much of their liveli-

hood from tourism and fishing.

The French government and the

Breton group had sough! $750

million in damages.

Theplain riffs have submitted a
written request to the Chicago

court listing their claims for addi-

tional damage payments, accord-

ing to Jean-Bapuste Henry, vice

president of the Breton plaintiffs’

group. Amoco Corp. has until

next week to submit a challenge

to the ruling. Under U.S. law,

both parties in a lawsuit can seek

a review of a settlement before an
appeal

XenophobiaGrowing

In Europe, Poll Says
Half the citizens of the Europe-

an Community fear that continu-

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1988
:3c

Amnesty International

To Clarify IRA Killings in

srf“t fOT
''Tbf

j —- - -r nggfis saiu uic iiiwt —-
- r

asked the government far danfi-
and that at least one of

canon” of the deaths of three man- S toff -laving fata to the

SSfXTfi ground after an initial gunshoi. was

security forces in the colony of Gi-

hraltar early this month. It suggest-

Daedalus Craft
The request prompted an angry n _

atrqrfc on the London-based hu- JuflftCS
man rights organization by Conser- r* *.

vafive membera of Pariiament, in- 157jarhiS Oil \jTBt€
dndtnfi Prime Minister Margaret

SPRING SPLASH IN MOSCOW— A passing car splashes a pedestrian crossing a street on Thursday in the Soviet capital.

ing poverty in the Third World
may lead to a new wave of immi-
gration. according to an EC poll

released this week. Of those inter-

viewed. 89 percent said they fa-

vored sending more aid to the

Third World
A total of 51 percent said they

agreed there was “a risk we could

be swamped by Third World pop-
ulation growth.” The fear was
strongest in France, with 64 per-

cent, followed by West Germany,
with 60 percent, and Britain, 58

percent. The three countries have

large immigrant populations.

Claude Cheysson, a French-

man who is EC commissioner for

North-South relations, said he

was sony that his country ranked

highest among those fearing the

influx of foreigners. He blamed
the sentiment on the xenophobic

campaigning of extreme rightist

political groups.

Around Europe

The first free AIDS testing cen-

ter in France has been inangorated

in Paris by Health Minister Mi-

chele Barzach. In anopen letter to

French doctors. Mrs. Barzach

urged them to respect the privacy

of patients and to guarantee med-
ical secrecy. She said, however,

that testing for the virus that

causes acquired immune deficien-

cy syndrome “remains voluntary

and freely consented to.”

Itafians trust the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, more than

President Ronald Ragan, accord-

ing to the Institute of Political

Economic and Social Studies. A
survey showed 36 percent of those

interviewed said they thought Mr.

Gorbachevwas trustworthy, com-
pared with 13 percent who said

the same of Mr. Reagan. But 40
percent said they trusted neither

leader, and 1 1 percent said they

trusted both equally. J-R. Ewing
a central character in the UJ.
television series “Dallas,” was
chosen from a list of real and

fictitious people as the most rep-

resentative of the American spirit.

He won 24 percent of the vote,

followed by Rambo, with 22 per-

cent.

Sytske Looijen

atrflrk on the London-based hu- jjittkfiS ±iQCtl£&
man rights organization by Conser- ~
vative membere of Pariiament, in- 157WntS Oil \jTBt€
rinding Prime Minister Margaret

Ihaicber.
Jtea,m

“I hope Amnesty has some con- HERAKLION, Crete —
cera for the more than 2,000people The Daedalus human-
murdered by the IRA since 1969,” powered aircraft, which will

Mis. Thatcher told the House of attempt to break a world dp
;

Commons. tancc record, made successful

A former Tory minister, Ian test flightsThursday at the air-

Gow, called Amnesty’s request a port here, organizers of the

“stunt without states,” and sug- project said,

gested, with Mis. Thatcher’s agree- *
“I fdt a bit nervous and very

meat, that it was undertaken ^*ap- „rit^ but it all went perfect-

parently on behalf of three jy » ^ Kaneflos Kanello-

terrorists mercifully now dead." poulos, a Greek cyclist who
Another Conservative legislator, made, the first test flight.

John Carlisle, called Amnesty “in- The organizers, from the

terfering do-gooders” who, he add- Massachusetts Institute of

ed “should let the British govern- Technology, said six flights

ment do its own business.” lasting about two minutes

In a statement, Amnesty said it were made at five meters

was investigating the March 6 ldB- (about 15 feet) above the Tun-

ings “to establish whether they are way and covered nearly a kilo-

extrajudicial executions.” The or- meter (about half a mile),

ganization said it believed there The pilotswere preparing to

were “a number of circumstances” cover 119 kilometers from

^lgysring that the three were de- Crete to the island of Santorini

liberatdy targeted by the security in an attempt to break human-

forces and killed without challenge, powered flight records,

and that no attempthadbeen made —

ty
” said Kaneflos Kaneflo-

poulos, a Greek cydist who
made the first test flight-

The organizers, from the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, said six flights

lycti-ng wont two minutes

were made at five meters

(about 15 fed) above the run-

way and covered nearly a kilo-

meter (about half a mile).

The pilotswere preparing to

cover 119 kilometers from

Crete to the island of Santorini

in an attempt to break human-
powered flight records.

Mis. Thatcher, who bad-already^

rejected earlier calls franLoppoa-

tkw politicians for an mem, sat

4

an inquest to be teld in Gftrafer

in May was the prqKr icram tq;-

examine the deaths. . • i .

Amnesty said it had appomtcda i

three-person invcsnganogrjgg--

tiiat would attend
.

lothelncident ;

makers tended to be overwncaa^

by public and political outran Se-

ward the IRA.

Officials in London and m Gv-_

braltar who briefed reporters ba

the day of the kfflings said theta*

.

had been armed and that a 5(fr •
;

pound (220-kilogram]

had been located and defus-ttya-..

Gibraltar. In a statement to Paifra-/_

ment the next day. howww^the

foreign secretary. Sir Geoffrey:

Howe, said they wereunarmed agn.-.'

that no bomb had been discovered :

fa Gibraltar, although a
<
bomb

linked to the IRA was found three /

days later in the Spanish city

Maibefla.

It was at the funeral of the tine*

in Belfast two weeks ago that, a

Protestant extremist launched a’,

grenade and gun attack that left

;

three persons dead, including Kb-v

vin Brady of the IRA. At his funer- •

al three days later, a crowd of .

mourners attacked and killed two

British soldiers.
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STTROPEZ
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Private Beach
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SOUTH OF FRANCE
10 Hrotu Drive St. Tropez
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FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

TOUSAINE MANOR + 83 ha. for

investor. Posable golf cause.
F3m000 Owner. Pac4589.4767 or

eve. 4EB5G70). T» 200223ICAOPW

GREAT BRITAIN

HOUAND PARK AVENUE
4 beds, 2 bads, 1 en suite. 36t1 kvwg
room, dnnQ, study, kitchen, conserva-

tory. Surrounded by a red garden
Photos an request. Tet 0753 -869091 or

01-727-4897 or wnte Box 45935, IKT,
63 Long Acre. Iordan VVCTW

06 IE CAPMET. Penthouse, IX sqjn.

+ 30 & 170 sqjn. terrocw 4- studio

4- guagB. Let Hauts Bregufres,

Oternin dies frequrfres, Bdimer* B,

3rd floor. Vrat Sot., Sul. Man —3rd floor. Vert

10am-lpm. TeL
I
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WESTPORT, a BLUE CHIP
WduhonMHep Wofor Dodt

Sweepng water views through wdb of

glass are a feed poet of As eastern

a»temporary home. Cathedd ceding

Ss? roam with fireplace. Country
latchen with ffaar-kKMng bow win-

doweating area Dming room with fire-

place has a vista cf privote, endased
)<sd enhanced with picturesque swim-
mmg pool Masks bedroom sute with

gatery cverioobng Sving room aid
vews. 4 bedroom, tbrory, 3J*» births.

Jacuzzi, and family room with

Triple reception, 4 bedrooms, 3 both- S2J300TXB

OVERSDE REALTY

OFWESTPORT&WESTON
472 Riverside Av, Westport CT 06880

(203) 227-B424

OVBDAIE, PEW YORK
Unique opportunrty for corpanrte re-

treat. goHsmrt axi^ound or fcm-
Jy estate. Prabdiy test large boa in

ma. Apprxnsrxrtely IS acres, Hud-
son fever views. Indudes 22 roam
mansion, pond, tennis court & swm-
rrang pool 15 mn to irsd-ttmm Man-
hMi Call W: 2I2-49&LB& leave
menage or Fax Betahmt 321
1311575 or Tbu 72741 DWV&

SINT MAAKTH4
Luxurious new 2 bedroom. 3 bam con-

dominium at exclusive Oyster ftmd
Beach. 2 units nawawddda storting d
US S3S0.000. Video availabie. Cdl
USA 215^2-1776

betkooms, 2 bathroom en siite + 1

shower with wx, living roan *»ng
room, kitchen, walking cfalana; to

Td- 90 75 B8 47.

AN OPPORTUNITY, MCE, raixrte
vUa, astaundlno sea view, under-

priced for mpdsde. Tel: 93.^4^32.

pod' house. fuBy equipped
S2IOOJOO: 9142343;

FOR REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS,
near London Gty Airport. Tel. London

01-252-1235.

Ofna BUILDING, HUIXR, exceVem
laention, dose to xrt'l axport, south of

Athens. I0BJ sans, 4 dories, sea view.

US$800,00G ARMACO REAL STATE
Aifinon 4. GR-16575 Qyfoda Greece.

Tel: +30 1 8941788. Thu 223C05
Fax: 8931391

JOHN TAYLOR A SON
20 Bd des Mouins

MC 98000 MONTE CARLO
TE, 93 50 30 70

93 25 31 32

Prinapdity of Monaco
SUPBS 5/6 ROOM APARTMENT

TTTT^W’TTtTTT

dxywer room. cdor. parking space, in

perfect state.

For al further detdfa. please contact

AGHX
26 be, Bd Princesse Charlotte

MONTE-CARLO. MC 98000MONACO
Tel: 3393.50i56.00 - Telex 479417 MC

OPPORTUNITY

MARBBLA / BB4AMAIA
Unique opportuaty

Large vita for sde by cider German
couple, huy estirte ca i^j ising 5 bed-

rooms, 5 oothroems. sne wx. s, bg
latchen, two bult-in kitchens for fyjesfs,

large kving room with ber aid comm
etc- 450 sqm bring space, bed fit-

tings, bg double garage, in told 2600
sq.ni land, with marvelous sea view,

pnvate path to berxh. Also garden,

faurtions, vduaUe plants, severed ter-

races. Quiet No agency. SFt,033,030

Please write to nef. 53l ,
Haim Meda

Regions, 4 rue des kis, 98080 Monaco

LUXURY VILLA
Moicraj. Polema Built xi

300 sqm Sving space, 300 sqm
tenxse. plot 3£00 sqm big pool,

panoronec view over sea hi +wfc
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U.SA The Hamptons. Investments you can Dve In.

East Hampton and Southampton, NY. Prime Resort Real Estate.

Residential -Land -Investment Properties.

Oceanfront - Bayfront- and Proximity. Excetent Growth Rate.

Summer Rentals- Cottages to Estates.

LONA RUBENSTEIN INC
82 Park Place, East Hampton, NY 11937
(516)324-8200 / FAX (516)324-6474

!WATERFRONT& GOLFCOURSE:
SPKCKAUST

BOCA RATON TO PALM BEACH, FL.

I have a “buyer's market" selection from $250,000+

Call or write for your customized portfolio:

ROSLYN CEKESNE, REALTOR
lKl J R ll'/i M P *1 .1 M i

101 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY
BOCA BATON, FL. 33432, USA. (305) 391-9097.

muhhi Serioiu inquiries anfyplease

South ofFrance
Provence

Exchisfva properties for sake
in the beautiful -VAR QUEST

Vineyards, farmhouses and villas for sale in this unknown
coastal and country part of Provence, rich in medieval
villages and sunny vineyards. Write now for brochure and
property list to:

Mine Luce Ghtttl /SSSx
Ghtttimar Consultants S.A.
2256 Route de Bandd U/ ijTrsq
831 10 SANARY-SUR-MER %
France. Tel: (94) 2936.64.
Telex: 401890 F

Own land in the greats
American West | srr™

"" I this land can

Here's an outstanding oppor- I be yours,

tunity to acquire a sizable I credit

piece of America's ranchland I ten"s

at a very modest cost.
available

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,

the American financial publication, is now
offering for sale scenic ranchland in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a
homesite and a lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at $4,500

Send today for (act kit and full color brochure

REMOVAL SERVICES

= MOVING -
Full and part loads

fo and from France. Italy.

Spain and Switzerland.

18 yeas experience
in the merket.

i i . if ii a
Invtata Works. Hart Street.
Maidstone. Kent ME16 HRH.
Tel.: UK 0622-691165/63486.

Fax: 0622 690961.
Tlx.: UK 965925.
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THE HAMPTONS-NY
Sog Horfaor/Saulhanptan oonwn»-
nryde&gxa simmsf home, i rktotctnc

vKrtv views, weft to Bay Beach, near

town, aenfid air aorafhoiina 4 bed-

room & loft, lots of decks. References

essential. AmflaUe 5/25-7/31. USS
12,000. P.Q Bax 2310. Sag Harter.

NY 11963 USA. TeL 212722-2121

NANTUCKET ISLAND
MASSACHUSETTS

100 mi. jartti of BcOon, 30 ni south of

Cape Cod. Sbedrooui, 3ha* de-

todied house an 4 acres. Scepi 10- + .

270“ water/sab menh. riewt Scxxfy fllf,

buaches, quiet, private. 1-15 Wy or
earferTCofl Londoft 44-T-8764813. eve-

nings after B: ar USA 617-535-2121
London 44-1-876481 3.n
B: ar USA 617-535-7121

H Inge morbie bath ad sau-

na Bfodc marbie powder room, Bate-

oMheot latchen with rirer views,

fvnahed by top Hcian deaawr.
Asbng 55950^’ charges.

(212) 688-8700

William B May Co
555 Madam Aw, NY, NY 10022

E5jE5SS
SOUTTBN SWTTZEBLAM}

LAKE MAGCfOKE
Close to the old romartic dty of

Ascnna. we me offering beautifulluxu-

ry apartments aid penthouses in the

new KewfemaToiana. Lage sunny ter-

races htfi quoffy. 2-4 beerooro nod-
ere latchen, garages SHL 495,000 -

1,073,000. 1-S^i Swss nortgogee. free

for sole to forfflCTwrs,

EMB1ALD HOME LTD.
VIA POCOBBU 25

CH-6815 MBJDf/LUGANO
Tab CH-91-68 65 23
Fac CH-91-68 73 44

FLORIDA
MagnifioBnt 4 bedroom, 419 bathroom
Contemporary hwse with pooL ser-

vants’ *0*1* on golf oovse & Avila,

Taqpo Bay’s mo* presticious & private

crea of estote homes 6 oaff course
vilas. 24 hr. security. US 5550,000.

AVEA REALTY, WC
Mda Wiley / Brefcer-Aaodcrte

813-962-0441
813-9634469 avaatogi

CUT THE COST OF
YOUR STAY IN LONDON
Tnfcea&tuUuhtarfoartuhad senrioa opa~ftagrt in

IWatofe nearffoiudsMyequppedBdiefr
bcdetou, (io*, cokaur IV. cortrd beet-

dewfcr. Soft 1-2 persons. Brodwe byomd

F^TTl.r-^S.A r
1^

KENWOODS
FURNISHED APTS/houses

LONDON/SUBUR8S
SHORT/LONG lets
THj (1)402 2271

2623750
23 SPRING ST, LONDON W2 1JA

Bdduabauptciti4»oullKa itohm
EXaUSYE $325,000
BeoutWly fotfccoped 3+ bedroom,
29i bath Courtry Home velh pool,

goumei lutchen, 2 firepicces, oir cond-
boning. jocuza 8 2 ocr garage in top
location Oubttxxhng vcms.
Many Roe Renfcft AvaBcfoW

MECOX
Beatty Biidgehampton NY 516-5381444

NYC MANHATTAN EAST SIDE

Michael Saunders A Co

Rectors
1800 Man SLSmwota. Rorido 34236

JB0951 £60
TBEX 8&915MS&CSARA

AIEXANDUA. VIRGINIA
1 Year OMOfficB Bpfldetg

10400 sq ft far $1^12^00. fcWbco-

tiori. easy ooPMS to cxroorls, Wodfog-
ton DC and mqar tvgfrwys. Features

oorrpyier wiring andaarm system GaB
or write far brochure:

lisa Barr/SR
Town & Courtry Properties^ Inc

Fohfax. VA ^OTrfW591-8405

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

ALGERIA

fiosihanipfon, Long Mand
Newly restored 1880’s home on 2
acres. 5-bed. SVWxrth, huge eaMtv
latchen tftfog. large tving with fire-

ffoce. Mi roam hooted in^aund
pooL Memwirf to Lobar Day,
U5HUOO. Contact: 2124W8767

DUTCH NOUSING CBVTSEftV.
Deluxe rentob. Vateriusstr. 174,

Amsterdam. (Odd44444 Fax 645354

NEW YORK arr/WAU. STIHT
fyrisnea brand new luxurious stodo

9254770 The 981719

USA GENERAL

FLORIDA WEST COAST
VB'SO: eiredfy on the Gulf af Mexico.
No turffic or pokrtiorv. Easy to rwxh
from AHanto/Tcxnpa/AAarnL Good
neterfront home & amdaminium buys.

Tdce odvontoge of good eauhmge^ uSjffKioss
MidtoeJ Sounders & Co

Realtor

152 Ncfcoma Are- N. Venae, FL 34285

Tel: 18)3} 485-5421

TH£X- 807915MS8CSARA

oak floors, nxrroredvwA, trade fighh

ing, marble botK sterte-of-the-ext appfc

Jtres. Custom bedoom furniture, low
maintenance md tries hedth AA pooL
nreing trade, ad amenities. Paced uv
da marto ert S280te0- bn*»s.
Cdl: 212-532JS38 AtoncfarFrid^ or
5164534990 Srturday & Sunefoy.

USAr’LONG tSLAbC S2+ mSon

PMNSULA
WATERFRONT ESTATE

Memfioent1^uQmDrishTmfciron4
wc^rfrorr ocres, 1,100 rt bu&heaeing.
Staff qucitecs, guar cottage, feasible

MERRILL LYNCH REALTY
(516) 581-8855

oHAT or mi OFRCE
m Pesns. By day or more
From FF 5800 / month

Wth cfl ptwible hotel services

nxrni arwee_«*c
Studo up to 5 roems,

flatdtelcobjson
an the Rher Seine,

a •» PW Tower.
HATOTH. EXPO a few meters from
the exfvbfaon renter Forte cteVer«»JlM

For mere information

Ptoe a* us: 45 54 93 07
Toll free: 05 345 345

AP£WWAYOfSTAYING 04 PARS
The Oaridge Residence

1 WraC OR MORE
high das stucSo. 2 or 3-rcam

aGBffiSbfiB£JS38S£
'

TEL 43 59 67 97

FORBES EUROPE
LflQIEDeCfflSro RANCHES MC.

lassfs.fffir"
1

LONDONS
B4GLAND

U.K.
RESEDEIVTIAL
REAL ESTATE

4yeWel.,w,B«Btei.He

Maty 13th, 1988.
•

Thfo annual foerse on the U.K.
rceidenliel property markrt will
pnmdc Mveniseis with a aoiqoe
upjwtlujrilj to reseh aver 4<®,000

aHlnem and influential Leaders.

•
For more information or to

reserve space, calL

Sarah Hill,

in our London office, on
01-836-4802.

= "DRAYCOTTS" =
46 Draycan Place. SW 3

Luxury serviced stucSos ft 2-3

room flala In ouretegwit Vtatorian
Town House off Soane Sauae.

nearHarads.

Bernard A Shirley HALL
Tel.: 01 997 6497 or W8 6871.= USA office, 31 3 572 0700.=

COLUMBIA COUNTY-NY Fab^_^n*y'

1300 acre horse fcreeelng fermemdes- Connecticut

Our ExSdve. Seam A fedai fedty

914 229-0276 USA

COUNTY-NY

LONDON
RESIDENTIAL

LETTING
AGENTS

Fxdtrtive Suscr A Buda
914-22941276 USA

NY PRIME NVESTMBffl
Beider cfoiasfH ofa mfe ofthe fanow
Beaveridl fever and awn this 220 acre

farm US S2j6SUttLJ6cAmve StoanA
Buda Itaefty 914^2941276 USA

LxmIQ*
|;kE«!W5*

AlkxrtK BeacWangWa«ttomwew
triplex an ghote beach. « nxn. to

NYC. 2H yrs aid, 3200 sq ft, dea fie-

clwwy living roam, dring room 3 bed
room, 2S6bal»B, 4 wood dudes, pool,

dub heme,« hr-MamN Ovreer iWe-

im S69ima Bid) 71-3781 Fax:

74270 Mr. Meyenan.

ecurity. Owner retir-

1^ yl-378D, Fait

. Meyenan.

COICOS IN NEW YORK
Bart the ftfi hertel«» 6 own yaw
NYC oparrment For bea asndo buys &

The &reoran Group

BOCA RATON,

at»fi TO G8CVA Furnshed Herts

with deenna service an private golf.

WtaliyratlTdSBSltefeTOTx
feto Annecy 385417 Fro 33-50417626 House*) l9fu,

C3UEAT BRITAIN 5?°^—
MAYFAIR

2 Bros £300 pa WEBL
Various junxy Rerts Hrteriar defied,

ban, bjdwre, hfey swviaedTlV,
long /short lets. beceOert virtue.

PAKTaPC BTATES London 629 0763

LONDON. RATS AND HOUSES TO
AMERICAN STANDARDS. CbnsJt
na

i
bmrtedTefc|01) 352 8Jn for

m.'-L.-tyf l,1
1
'„tt

Stir

WAm^D/EXC3HANC&

ftinea Edwprd Wand, CanaeJa

"S. 4747 0525,
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MapfahoipePortnois
WThe firstone-man
show of portraits by the
American photogra-
pher Robot Maple-
thorpe has opened at
the National Portrait

Gallery. Thephotog-
rapher, famous—even
notorious— for his

startling homo-erotic
pictures, has am-,
massed an impressive

'

dossier of famous
faces that forms the
body of this show.
Andy

hft

the runera] onj-

^

!*<> weeks a^Jnt

jr
tremisi

fiefi
1

d .gun ana* 22* *
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mclndi,
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•ORENT/SHABF

everything out-
re. ms camera is

iy Warhol Truman
Capote, WiBemde
Kooning, David Hock-

__ ney, Patti Smith and
^Wflliam Burroughs are among them; so areDoris Saa-
efii (above) and Lucy Ferry (below). There are also more
personal portraits of friends and some hannring smdics
of children. The gallery has produced an illustrated cata-
logue to accompany the exhibition, with a lavishly pre-
tentious appreciation of the photographer and his work by
the colic PteterConrad: “Mapfetborpe’s phonographs

abolish

side them.
the obscured box of
imagination; before it,

people perform in a dark
room of their own devis-

ing.” And: “Photogra-

phy grants Dorian
Gray’s wish because it

exempts a physiological

creation from time. Out-
ride Maplethorpe's pho-
tographs. the erectile lil-

ies and orchids have
already dropped, and
those sovereign faces

and immaculate bodies

resume the long-drawn-

out business of dying”
They can. be seen, in ar-

rested life, to June 19.
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• A Revivalfor Gmarosa
The Printemps des Arts, April 1 to 24, opens this year

with a concert of 17th-century Italian and French music by
tes Arts Borissants under William Christie. The festi-

vaTs principal novelty is the production, apparendyfor the

.first time since the. 18th or early 19th century, of Do-
menico Cimarosa’s “R Pittore Parigmo'’ (Rome, 1781),

April 15 arid'17 in theSaUe Gamier. A co-production

with the Budapest Summer Festival and the Hupgarotan
recording ccmpxay, hmDbe conducted by Tam&s Pal

andstaged by Gabor Koltay, with thetenor Girard Garino
tbth&Ude^^L Other feslival evemsmdudethe Ballets •

.with new chorcograplries by Detixus Wayne and Joseph

Rnssillo, orchestra concerts and solo reatak.
‘
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Kitbms Nightmare Visions

A surveyof the hmmtiog drawings ofthe Austrian
artist AlfredRubin (1877-1959), is on display at the Palaz-

zo Reale. Visionary elements, nightmares ana obses-

Trirms are inspiration for this collection of more than 100

works, on loan from the Albertina in Vienna. Associat-

ed with theBbue Reitergroup— Expressionist painlers

who drew primarily on primitivism, child fantasies and
symboiism —^Kubm has^been hailed as both the visual

forerunner to Kafka’s anxiety-fraught world, and as the

harbinger of the fall of the riapsburg Empire. Until April

3. V

PARIS
American View of1789

_-An exhibition by an Ameri-

can artist to mark the
. .

forthcoming bioen-
*

'
;

tennial of the French
Revolution opened

thus week at the Mona
Bismarck Founda-
tion. Zuka, who has

lived in Paris for 30

years, has taken images,

events and charac-

ters from the revolution-

ary period— Char-

lotte Corday and Marat,

the march of the

women to Versailles,

Dantoo borne in tri-

ih (shown here)—
’ *— ’themD auu

ES&StiSttSZSm*
rtSc^vSbe shown in various Amencmi ones

‘SEgszssr-under the an^ncc5 o* me *

The Mona Bismardk Foundauon is at 34 Avenue de

-New York, 75016 Paris. -
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Teen Pop:

The Sounds

Of Innocence
by Jod Pareles

EW YORK— Somewhere in suburban Long Island,

a teen-age wrl is up in her room, chatting on the

while her television set flickers with theN telephone

sound off. She’s talking about her parents and sisters,

her friends at high school and herpiano lessons. But mid-sentence
she giggles and says. “Wait a minute. 1 have to tape this. I’m on

Thegiri is 17-year-old DebbieGibson, whose /usi album, “Out
of the Blue,” recently passed the million mark in sales. Written,
sung and partly co-produced by Gibson, the album sets her dear,
friendly, barely polished voice amid percolating synthesizer-pop.

The style ought be called lite disco, since it softens the disco beat
and cools disco's histrionic lead vocals; ir has become a radio
staple since Madonna proved it was commercial And derivative^ ritimJi. urv.« r. i j ias it sounds, “Out of theBlue” is undeniably catchy. It has yielded

1 200 for a respectable 31three Top 10 pop bits, staying in the top

weeks and counting.

Since the beginning of rock ‘o' roll, pop's most visible audience
has been teen-agers and young adults. Now. for the first time
since the 1950s and the early 196%, when doo-wop singers and
girl groups seemed to step directly from high school to studio to

unber of teen-siage, a significant number of teen-aj^eperformers are making
records for their peers— and their dc
Both male and female teen-agers have made their way into

L 1^- J _i • I _ j _« / *_• __
rap’s thriving subculture of independent singles and club hits;

LL Cool J., now 20. has sold millionsCool J., now 20. has sold millions of albums. But the

commercial sound of the moment is dance-pop by fresh-faced

young women: teenypoppers. They’re not novelty acts marketed
solely on the basis of their youth: they are pop careerists getting a

head start on their careers. And as they have moved mto the

dance-pop market, teen-agers have changed the messages in

dancemusic, emphasizing romance and devotion rather than Iusl

“They're all singing love songs," said Brian Chin, artists-and-

repertory manager for the independent Profile label which has a

rising hit by the 19-year-old Kechia Jenkins. “The songs are very

sentimental all about falling in love, and there are very few sad
songs— it’s very much hearts and Dowers. The message is about

kids on the cusp of growing up and the emotional issues involved

with that The vulnerability goes right to what kids want to hear.”

And their ascent suggests that, at a time when sexuality is

associated with danger, pop listeners are eager to hear the sound
of innocence.

GIBSON shares the pop stratosphere with Tiffany, a 16-

year-old Californian whose last name is Darwisch. “Tiffa-

ny,” the album she recorded two years ago, juxtaposes

new songs and 1960s oldies, belted in a style that owes a lot to

Stevie Nicks; it has sold three million copies since its release in

1987. Last summer Tiffany toured shopping malls, singing 20-

minute sets for passers-by with her baclnip on tape; next month
she win be fronting her band at arenas and theaters.

On lower commhxaal. rungs, a song called “No Vi Stqjpin”

from “Discovery” the debut album by 14-year-dld Shank* Wil-

son, recently rose to No.' 6 on Billboard’s Black Singles chart; it

sets Wilson's youthful but surprisingly rich voice in staccato.

Prince-influenced funk. At dubs around the country, diskjockeys

spin Madonna-style dance-and-romance records by such teen-

agers asJudyTones and Sa-Fire. Lastyear Elisa Fiorillo, now 19,

sang lead vocals on a Top 10 angle, “Who Found Who,” by
Jellybean Benitez, who has also produced Madonna and Whitney
Houston; at the time, FioriQo had already signed with Chrysalis

Records as a singer and songwriter.

Like most beginning performers, teenypoppers aren't exactly

innovators. They rarely challenge the formulas of dance music

y stick to cliched catch pi

are simply hoping for the combination ofmusica] spark, recond-

and rock, and they •
l catch phrases about love; they

companypromotion and good hick thatwiD turn a song into a hit.

Continued on page 9

Soviet-U.S. Festival

Tel Aviv Sculpture

International Guide

The Novelist

In Peruvian

Politics
by Juan de Onis

The Sounds of Innocence

17-year-old Debbie Gib-

son: A million records,

and she writes her

own songs.

. Could’vebeen sobeautiful
Coold’ve been so right -

CoakTve been iny Inver • •

.Every day ofmy life.

CouhPvebeen so beantihil,
Cwtfveteauadgbt.
You can’t hold what coold*ve been
On a cold and lonely night ‘

Youkeep me hanging Ukea idd on a corner
Just because you think you can.
Don’tbeso certain that I’D always be there
Just because I've always been.
People change, and I’ve been changing
Don’tyon notice afteraU this time? .

—Tiffany, “Kid on a Comer”
(1987 George Tobin Music)

—Tiffany, “CouhTveBeen”
(1987 George Tobin Mimic)

NOw with you, out of the blue

Love appeared before my eyes with you /

Adreamcome brae

I never thought Pd realize what lovewas
Here with you. .

••
—Debbie Gibson, “Outof the Blue”

My family’s saying
Yoorkind I can do without
They drink I’m too youngto know what love is all about.

I guess they loveme
And they’re just trying to help,

Butsomedmes itseems I was better offwith no advice.
Don’t they see the tears I’m crying are all so real?

Noose else can understand
Cause no one knows the way K feel

—EHsa FieriHo, “HowCan I Forget You”

1
1MA— Mining Peru's social, historical and cultural realities. Mario

Vargas Llosa has found the inspiration for literary fantasies ihat

have made him an internationally acclaimed novelist. This
lifelong fascination with Peru's baroque, increasingly violent

realities has now trapped Vargas Llosa in a new and unfamiliar role as a

national political figure, a leader of the opposition.

This cosmopolitan author, who has lived in Madrid, Paris and London
and has been president of the International Pen Club, is delivering political

speeches to civic movements in provincial cities, farm organizations, youth

groups and meetings of shantytowns, producers and tradesmen of the

“underground'’ economy that proliferates in Peru.

He extols personal freedoms against state-imposed authority, and eco-

nomic liberty to motivate production. He equates democracy with “civili-

zation” and “communism and Fascism” with “barbarism.”

In Peru's political context today, this line pits Vargas Llosa against

powerful enemies. They include the populist government of President Alan

Garcia P6rez. who aspires to Third World leadership but has led Peru into

debt default and soaring inflation, and the Marxist opposition, which

ranges from gradualists to the armed revolutionaries of the Maoist

“Shining Path.”

In an auditorium filled by a receptive assembly of university students

.and young professionals, Vargas Llosa gripped his audience with a

warning message.

“If Peru collapses, if our country succumbs to a totalitarian system, you

will be the slaves. We are all threatened by violence if we don’t reverse the

decline of our country,” he said.

What the youth of Peru should do. he said, is to mobilize this

country’s right million voters, half of whom are less than 25 years

old, in a “freedom movement” that can win municipal elections

next year and the presidential contest in 1990.

In this electoral scenario. Vargas Llosa, 52, hasjoined forces with

two conservative, elderly politicians, former President Fernando
Belaunde Terry and Luis Bedoya Reyes.

Has Vargas Llosa chosen to be the spokesman of the Peruvian

right? “No. I am a liberal with a great concern for social solidarity,”

he said. “In this country there are 200,000 people who live above the

average standard of the United Slates and right million who are at

African levels. The only way tochange this is tocreate more wealth,

and the corrupt statism that the left defends will not do this.”

The event that plunged Vargas Llosa into active politics was

Garda's clumsy attempt last year to nationalize Peru's private

banks. Earlier. Garcia had achieved some domestic popularity and

Third World prestige by suspending debt payments to foreign

banks. But the nationalization backfired when public reaction led

to massive protests.

Vargas Uosa was among the leading critics. He took to the streets

with the protestors and gained a new audience.

“Our leftist politicians, including some in the military, are

fascinated by the Mexican system, where one party rules. Thebank
nationalization was part of Garda’s plan to pub control The
people understood instinctively that they wouldlose their liberties

and resisted." said Vaigas Llosa.

For many years, Vargas Llosa has been waging a campaign as a

Latin American intellectual against what he sees as Marxist threats

to democracy. He pnblidy criticized Gabriel Garda M&rquez, the

Colombian Nobel laureate, for keeping silent on the jailing of

Cuban dissident writers, and he has taken to task the Nicaraguan

regime for not allowing free elections. In this libertarian line, based

on defense of human rights, Vaigas Uosa has been equally hard on
Peru's past military regimes, and on the rightist dictators, such as

Chile’s Augusto Pinochet.

At his home overlooking the Pacific, Vargas Llosa reflected on

his new life asa man of letters in the political arena. He has armed

bodyguards controlling the electronic gate of bis beach-

front bouse. New demands make constant inroads on his

jealously guarded writing lime.

“I am suffering tension,” he replied, with bis arms spread
out on a living room couch. “There is an incompalability
between literary creation and political activity.” But there

is some irresistible political attraction for Lbe writer, who
lodes like a well-groomed, boyish Humphrey Bogart with a

white forelock in his straight black hair. “A year ago, I had
almost lost faith in Peru. I was afraid that liberty had lost

too many battles, intellectual ideological and economic to

make a comeback. The reaction to the bank nationalization

changed that,” be said.

Tlie question of a political candidacy came up. “I see

myself as a promoter of a movement, ana 1 hope that 1 will

not have to change my role as a writer. Until there is

something that obliges me to make a decision, I am going to

continue writing,” he said.

Sor Hlc/Chuc* PaSn

Vargas Llosa, who published his eighth novel, “El Hablador,” last year,

said be was now finishing a new one. He described it as a narrative linking

“episodes of an erotic character,” to be illustrated by Fernando Syzslos, a
Peruvian painter.

Vargas Llosa slipped on a
dinner with his wife, Patricia. At the door, he got

! to go out for

ad the wheel of the
car. “We are not supposed to go out without the bodygard.” said Patricia.

said Vargas Liosa. and drove off.“Next time,’
1

Juan de Onis, aformer New York Times correspondent, is based in Rio de
Janeiro.

Listening to Almendros’s Cuba
V '~

rwT; TT“ r “2" survived, grew so disgruntled during Fran-
by Thomas Qmnn Curtiss co’s interminable dictatorship that m 1948

; family to

P
ARIS—NestorAlmendros is one of

the screen’s celebrated artists, be-

lieved bymany to be the lop camera

man of recent times.

His imaginative filming of “Days of Heav-

en” brought him an Oscar for best cinema-

tography, while his work has been honored

at festivals from Berlin to San Sebastian and

from Cannes to Hollywood. Among the

American films he has photographed ait

“Kramer vs. Kramer
”
“Places in the Heart

and “Sophie's Choice” He has shot many

films by Eric Rohmer and the late Francos

Truffaut (notably “The Last Metro”) ana his

book on his theories of technique (published

in English as “A Man With a Camera by

Farrar, Strauss & Giroux) is a must for any

student of motion pictures.

Political upheavals transformed Almen-

dros into a world traveler. TaD, slim, of

distinguished bearing, fluent in four lan-

guages, Almendros might be taken for a

diplomat.

“I’ve been exiled three times and Tve

learned to move rapidly,” he remarked sar-

*Bom m Barcelona in 1930, his memories

of the Spanish Civil War are dim, but they

cast a shadowover his boyhood. His father,

-who had served in the Loyalist army and

be left Spain with his family to settle in

Cuba. Almendros graduated from the uni-

versity in Havanawith degrees in philosophy

and literature, but alter FuJgendo Batista

returned to power in 1952, he departed to

take courses m film editing at the New York
City College and then to study cinematogra-

phy in Rome. For two toms he taught Span-
ish at Vassar.

T HEN Fidd Castro overthrew the

\Af Batista regime in 1 959, the wanderer

Tf hurried back to Cuba and joined the

celebration of the new dawn. He wrote op
the cinema for a Havana daily and made his

debut as a filmmaker with documentaries on
Cuba.

“One night 1 was dining with some of my
colleagues at a restaurant on Havana Bay,”
Almendros recalled. “It was a balmy spring

evening. Themoon shone on the harbor and
the Mono Castle lighthouse blinked in the

distance like a patient owl. We were in a
1 ” ’

* came the

Cabana,

;*s that?; I

asked. They are shooting condemned pris-

oners,' .said someone. I was stunned. I had
heard nothing about it. Some executions
were public as a warning to possible dissent-

ers, and foreign visitors were invited to at-

tend the spectacle. I realized it was time for

me to leave. I got an exit visa and took off for

Paris”

That was in 1962. “I was determined one
day to do a film showing that the initial ideas

of the revolution had been betrayed, and
that these who pretended to free the countiy

now repeatedly violate the human rights of

its citizens,” Almendros continued. “I felt

guilty that I let time pass. I was absorbed in

my career when the massive exodus of boat

people occurred in 1980. This new group of

exiles differed from those of the first wave in

the 1960s. These boats were not crowded

with the bourgeoisie or the well-educated,

but with the very people for whom the revo-

lution was created, the poor and the working

class. At that point I felt that my film could

wait no longer. So. in France I began work

on Improper Conduct,’ lbe tide suggested

by the members of a Cuban dance troupe

who when on a guest engagement in Paris

sou;tight freedom.

the last two years several Cuban polit-

ical prisoners who served sentences longer

than 20 years were freed and began to arrive

in France, Spun and the United States.

Their stories were terrifying. We could not

postpone this next film any longer. In Paris

in 1986 a tribunal formed by artists and

intellectuals heard a group of ex-Cuban pris-

Continued on page 9
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WEEKEND

Glasnost, Skepticism at Boston Festival
by Michael Dobbs

B
OSTON —“An important element
m. the U-S.-Soviet relationship,’

1

said Secretary of State George P.

Shaltz. “The biggest debacle in
Boston’s cultural history,” predicted a local
newspaper, the Boston Phoenix.

New-fashioned Soviet glasnost came face
to face with old-fashioned Yankee skepti-
cism on the banks of the Charles River this
month, and it's difficult to say which came
out cm top. As the somewhat reluctant hosts
to the most ambitious American-Soviet cul-
tural festival ever attempted, Bostonians
seem to have wanned to the 300 or so Rus-
sian artists thrust into their midst They have
taken less kindly to the tab, estimated at 54
million and rising

After a shaky start, “Making Music To-
gether" reached a glittering high point Sun-
daywith performances by Mikhail Baryshni-
kov and members of his American Ballet

Theatre at a gala at the Wang Center in

honor of the Soviet prima ballerina Maya
Plisetskaya. Principal dancers of the Bolshoi
also performed, and the house was treated to

a surprise modem dance tribute arranged by
Martha Graham. The live performances,
including three well-known pas de deux

VaWlh New York Tom

American and Soviet dancers present flowers to Maya Plisetskaya during the gala tribute to the Bolshoi star in

Boston; right, Mikhail Baryshnikov and Susan Jaffe.

danced by top young dancers from the Bol-

shoi, were mingled with film excerpts of the

62-year-old Plisetskaya's dancing in her

prime in the 1950s and '60s. The appearance
by Baryshnikov, who defected from the Sovi-

et Union, was a sign of the times inconceiv-

able just a couple of years ago.

Baryshnikovs presence raised the intrigu-

ing possibility that he mighL be invited to

perform in the second part of the festival,

slated for the fall of 1989 in Moscow. “White
Nights" — the movie in which Baryshnikov
was pitted against the KGB —may have to
be rewritten.

“Making Music Together” was narrowly
saved from bankruptcy by the last-minute

interventions by Shultz and Governor Mi-
chael Dukakis of Massachusetts, anxious to

avert a cultural Reykjavik. By general con-
sensus, publicity was pitiful and, at one
point, the organizers were practically giving
away tickets to such events as the American
premiere of Rodion Shchedrin's opera
“Dead Souls.”

The dominating figures at the festival have
been the husband-and-wife team of Plisets-

kaya and Shchedrin and the Boston Opera
Company director, Sarah Caldwell, who has

reaped most of the credit (and blame) for

getting it off the ground. But American audi-

ences nave also gotten (heir first opportunity

to see and hear such lesser-known Soviet

musical talents as the composer Alfred

Schnittke and the stunning Pokrovsky folk-

lore ensemble.
For anyone who had seen Plisetskaya

dance in her prime, her performances here

were inevitably a disappointment. She still

has an extraordinary musical!ty and
siveness. but her technical stills aresiveness, but her technical stills are a shad-

ow of what they once were.

S
HE was at her best in “Anna Karen-

ina,” a 1972 adaptation of Tolstoy^

novel seen here for the first time. Pli-

setskaya seems to feel an affinity for Tol-

stoy’s rebellious heroine, who is ostracized

by society because of her unconventional

behavior. Like Anna, Plisetskaya has had to

fight for what she wants in life. But unlike

Anna, she is now acclaimed by the very

society that once put obstacles in her way.

Both Plisetskaya and Shchedrin (who

wrote the music for
“Anna Karenina”) have

made clear their opposition to the regime of

the Bolshoi’s chief choreographer and artis-

tic director, Yuri Grigorovich. Asked about
the prospects for Gorbachev-style reforms at

tire Bolshoi, Shchedrin smiled sadly. The
Bolshoi is the last place in the Soviet Union
that will undergo perestroika. We have an
imperial system in place there. It’s very diffi-

cult,” he commented during an iniemnssioa

in “Dead Souk.”
Because of her international reputation,

Plisetskaya is beyond the reach of Grigoro-

vich, who favors lavish productions in the

Socialist Realist tradition such as “Sparta-

cus” and “The Golden Age.” The drawback

is that she has been forced to rdy on her own
dtoreomaphy. Unlike Dame Margot Fon-

teyn, who also ignored the normal retirement

age for ballerinas, she has no one of the

stature of a Sir Frederick Ashton to create

ballets for her.

The sad state of Soviet choreography was
underlined by the unfortunate decision to

include Alberto Alonso’s “Carmen Suite” in

the festival. When first performed in Mos-
cow two decades ago, this jazzed-up ballet

version of Bizet's opera seemed incredibly

daring — with Plisetskaya oozing sexuality

as Carmen. Today, both ballet and heroine

seem aged and tired.

If the ballets disappointed, the big hit of

the festival was Dimitri Pokrovsky’s Folk

Music Ensemble. Pokrovsky has pioneered a

new view of folklore in Russia, based on the

use of traditional instruments and extensive

research into centuries-old folk customs that

are now dying out
The result is a muse that can seem as deep

as the Russian soul and as expansive as the

vast spaces of Russia itself. The mood creat-

ed by the performers is so infectious that it

communicates itself to the audience. Several

performances in Boston ended with the spec-

tators dancing their way out of the hall.

As befits aperiod of glasnost, or openness,

the Russian participants have spoken in a

variety of different voices. The new atmo-
sphere prompted Gennady Rozhdestvensky,

the conductor, tojoke about how, duringthe

bad old pre-glasnos: days, he tried to get a

Soviet orchestra to interpret a piece by Sho-

stakovich that appeared to be totally non-
sensical. “I told them it was meant to sound
like an editorial in a Soviet newspaper. No-
body dared to react, so I told them to just

play it anyway, mezzo-forte," he told an
appreciative Harvard audience.appreciative Harvard audience.

Glasnost has not, however, brought equal

benefits to everyone. Schnittke, who had an

uphill battle getting his innovative music

accepted by Soviet bureaucrats, complained
that a lot less attention was being paid to

“serious music" in the Soviet Union these

days— that the young were interested only

in rock music. The remark touched off a.

chorus of groans among the American mua-
rians who had gathered to listen to him. Said

one: “It’s the same here.” -
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AUSTRIA

VIENNA- uujcA,ia icpicacuuug iuuao,

•Historical Museum of the City of
fc“Ul,sk* PoPowa-

Vienna (lei: 42.8.04).
ussnsVf.

—To June 5: The Jewish commu- •Kftnsderhaus (tel: 587.96.63).
nity of Vienna: Paintings, engrav-

ings, sculpture, manuscripts and — To June 12: The Age of

— To May 15: Art and Revolu- I [\
tion— Russian and Soviet Art be- A-h
tween 1910 and 1932. About 700
objects representing 200 artists, in- and the social and political order of

INTERNATIONALARTS GUIDE
sculptures, from the important pharaoh Psuseones K jewelry and

Barbier-Mueller collection of Afri- personal objects,

can art in Geneva.

Popowa, and the period.

objects in gold, pottery and stone photographer’s 80th birthday in-

and is centered around discoveries eludes 150 portraits of celebrities erf
FRANCE

of the late *705.

BELGIUM

ings, sculpture, manuscripts and — To June 12: The Age of the

corns from a private collection il- Bourgeoisie and the Spirit of Con- BRUSSELS:

lustrate thecommunity’s history up flict A wide ranging exhibition de- •Musees Royaux dArt et dTtis-

to and including the Nazi-era. voted to Viennese culture 1815- toireftri: 733.96. 10).

•Museum of Applied Arts (td: 1848. the “Biedenneier Era," with — To Apr. 17: Treasures from

72.56.96).

ENGLAND

the past 50 years and recent works.— To Apr. 24: The 19th century pARfS .

isisr*

»

(ld:

n a vnavnr

toire (td: 733.96.10).— To Apr. 17: Treasures from

print” technique, is given a major
LONDON: ieview in a show of 200 prints.

retrosp^ve in Oration ofthe

who ruled the Ottoman empire 7To J^5:^4W-^HW1T

%
,~ta „ ,

wjjyue peaches and 46 paintings by
15^66. Indudes pottery, kaftan* M^chagafl recentiy^cquirld bj
jeweled armor, early maps and

FreochSal mus^T^ *

•HuramrH non*™ /, *i . oo 6 ti t\9\ •Grand Palais (tel: 42.61 .54.10).,Hand

PSl7^LS

—To May 16: An exhibition of

some of Picasso’s last works, done

exhibits illustrating the arts, design Ancient Mexico, displays over 300 retrospective in celebration of the

Save40%
ormore offyournewsstand pricewhen you

subscribe for12 morahsto the International Her^
ThebngeryousubscribelhenKJieyousave.

•Grand Palais (tel: 4161.54.10).— To May 16: The first major
Degas retrospective in over 50
years brings to light the lesser

known aspects of the artist’s ca-

reer; on view are nearly 300 works
— paintings, pastels, drawings,

sculptures and photographs.^ w. — ««- —To Apr. 11: Francisco de Zur-
•Crafts Council Gallery (tel: barin (1598-1664): a retrospective

930.48.11).— To Apr. 3: Constructivism in

of the 17th century Spanish painter

already seen at the Met in New
Art and Design: textiles, drawings, York. 70 works from Spanish. U.S.
paintings and constructions by 50 and other collections.

leading European designers, 1916-

1980.

Denmark

Finland

France

Country/Currency

Austria AJSch.

Edgium BJFr.

Denmark DJCr.

inland F-M.

:rance FJ.

3ermany* D.M.

jt. Britain £

jreece Dr-

reland £IiL

taly Lire

jixemhourg Ur.

Netherlands FL

Norway (air) NJKr.
— **(hd. del) N.Kr.

Jbrtugal Esc

Spain (air) Ptas.

- OuLdeL) Plas.
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Switzerland Sir.

12 months
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*
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6 months
-26 ISSUE

% !
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3 months
13 ISSUE SAVINGS

•Royal Academy of Arts (td:

734.90.52)

•Mus6e-galerie de la Seita

(45J55.91.50).

— To June 4: The Surrealistic

work of the Austrian artist Alfred

Gr. Britain
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Italy

Netherlands

Norway (air)— **(hd. dd.
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Sweden (air)— **flkL deL
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1
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;
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24 1.400 15 700 15
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Varies 260 Varies
145 Varies

by
country

340

by
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— To June 12: More than 50 Old Kubin (1877-1959) is on view in

Master paintings from die cdlec- nearly 140 drawings loaned by the

HANNOVER:
•Kunstverein (td: 32.45.94).

To April 20: Pierre Alechinsky—
Margin and Center: over 100 paint-

ings, drawings and other graphic

works by this leading member of

the 195ds Cobra group.

MANNHEIM:
•Kunsthalle (tel: 293.64.12).

—To Apr. 17: A retrospective of

the painting of Norwegian artist

Edvard Munch (1863-1944) fea-

tures 115 works.

MUNICH:
•Kunsthalle der Hypo-Kulturstif-

tung (tel: 22.44.12).— To May 15: A major Georges
Braque retrospective, the first in

Germany in over 20 years: 103

works —80 paintings and collages,

20 drawings and 3 sculptures.

•Haus der Kunst (td: 22J26L51).

—To May 8 : Italian artists of the

20th century and their German
contemporaries compared in 150
works: Balia, Bocdoni, Russolo.

placed alongside Dix, Grosz,
Macke; De Chirico, Morandi, and
Carrd compared with Ernst,
Scholz, and Beckmann.

STUTTGART:
•Staatsgalerie (tel: 212J0.50).— To June 19: The late work of

Fernand L£ger, a show from the
Whitechapel Gallery

,
in London,

SPAIN

BARCELONA:
•Fundaci6 Joan Mirb {tel:

329.19.16).

i>£-
*: -

’

sac.-:

brr ; ’

— To Apr. 24: A retrospective -
..

covering 20 years of the work of
~

American sculptor Donald Judd.

SWEDEN

GOTBORG:
•Konstsmuseum (td; 18^537).,
— To April 4: An for Africa, an

exhibition of works by some.50
contemporaryAmerican andEuro-
pean artists the proceeds of which

will support food relief to Africa.

iskil: - ••

a=r::-r;: -r-

?vr. , ,,

LAUSANNE:
.

•Fondation de L’Henmtage (td:

20J0.01 ).— To May 22: Albert Marqpet
(1875-1947): a retrospective of over

200 works by the French painter,

includes travel sketches, drawings
and ceramic works.

~z. -.

si zt i_£ -

...

tion of Baron Heinrich Thyssen- national collection in Linz, Austria.

Bomemisza: the highlight is a «Mus6e du Luxembourg (tel:

indudes 100 paintings and draw-
ings done between the years 1930
and 1955.

group of 1 1 Renaissance portraits 45 J3.82.05).
of the Italian, Flemish and German —To Apr: 24: Jean Lur^at (1892

MARTIGNY:
•Fondation Pierre Gianadda (td:

2J9.78).
ciz: irrJ- ...

.

*•'*-.71

schools.

•Tate Galleiy (tel: 821.13.13)

1966): a series of ten tapestries, Le
Chant du Monde, among the last

ITALY

— To June 26: The foundation
celebrates its 10th anniversary- this

summer in two loan exhibitions

from the Art Museum in Sao Paulo,

—To April 4: Masters o? Cubism:
works by the artist begun 1957^

Works by Braque, Juan Gris, Fer-
•Muge naltonal afnemns

nand L^ger, and Picasso predomi- 61 °^ai
J)J

ns

nate among the 81 works on view, r~ T?
from the coQection of the late ^ Dai

?
em Museum, Berlin, of

Douglas Cooper. 100 masks and figurines of recent

— To May 8 : David Bomberc Jue made by the Senufo (n. Ivory

(1890-1957): 200 works by the Bril-
Coast J usva& 01(5 lost wax

ish painter in the largest retrospec- «Mus6e du Petit Palais (tel:
tive of his work to date.— To May I: Hans Hofmann:

42.65.12.73).

—To May 7: German-bora paint-
“Late Paintings” by the American er Franz Xaver Winterhalter’s
Abstract Expressionist painter, all court portraits erf European royalty
30 of which done when the artist done between 1830-1870.
was past 70 years old.

HOLIDAYS
& TRAVEL

HOTEL

•In Germany, hand de&very is available in mapr cities a\ publication date. Far details and naes, please check here andfUl inyour
address bdowQ
•*Ai dtes& rtso, you can grf carty tmnrirrg hand defivery in the fo&jwing adesz Oslo, Siaran&r, Stockholm, G&eborg and MabrA

Offer vsfid through Decenher 31, 1988 fa new subscribers only.
u

gk iNnxwumL**

Uve the life of
a lord at Ireland’s

two legendary
casde hotels.

For reservations, see your
travel agent or call:

•Mus&e d’Orsay (td: 45.49.48.14).

— To May 15: Van Gogh in Paris,

juxtaposes Van Gogh's work dur-

ing his time in Pans, 1886-1888,

wtih that of the Impressionist and
Neo-impressionest painters he en-

countered.

•Musee Picasso (id: 42.71.25.21).— To April 27: An exhibition

organized around Les Demoiselles

tTAvignon, on loan from the Muse-
um of Modem Art in New York,

includes Picasso's preliminary

paintings and drawings and works

by other artists which served as the

painting’s inspiration.

FLORENCE;
•Palazzo Pitti (td: 2134.40)
To Apr. 11: Floralia: The Flower
motif in 17th and 18th century art;

80 still-life paintings as well as
drawings, tapestries and objects
originally from Media collections.

ROME:
•Galleria NazionaJe d'Arte Mo-
derns (td: 803731).—To April 3: An exhibition of 80
works by VanGogh —40 painting
and 40 drawings—from all periods
of the artist’s career.

VENICE:
•Palazzo Grassi (td: 523.16.80).— To Nov. 6 : A vast exhibition
devoted to the Phoenician civiliza-
tion with over 1200 exhibits —
glass* ivory, gold and diver objects,
sarcophagi and funerary masks —
recovered from Phoenician sites
throughout the Mediterranean

Brazil. “From Raphael to Corot,” i

the first-part, shows 50 paintings/ ?j

!

irvliulino nm-Irc ku Da«4. S"W. 1

ZURICH:
•Kunsthaus (td: 251.67.65k

T« A«1 »p -— To April 24: Triumph
Death erf Heroes: over 150 exam-
ples of European history painting
and graphic works from Rubens to
Manet; organized by the WaHraf-
Richartz museum in Cdogne.with
works from collections in Europe
and abroad.

:,i*^ .
• -

WHITED statu

« •

LOSANGELES:

•Los Angdes County Museum
(td: 857.61.11).

THE NETHERLANDS

Tte international Herald

Tribune stands behind its
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wS refund your monqr

on aH unserved issues in

your subscr^tka if you’re

not comptetdy satisfied.

To: Subscmrtion Manager, International Herald Tnhn™
181, Ave. QiarlfiS-deGauIl^ 92521 Neuflly Cedex, France. Td.; (1)46 37 93 61. Tlx,: 612831

Please check the subscription term you desire:

52 extra issues with a 12-month subscription (364 issuesinalL)

EH 26 extra issues with a 6-month subscription (182 issues in aH)
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•Martin Gropius-Bau (td: 2122-

2123).
— To May I: This largest ever

Joseph Beuys retrospective brings

together virtually all of the artist’s

paintings as well as installations

and many of his early works.

•Dahlem Museum (td: 83.01-1).

— To Apr. 17: Engravings by
Albrecht Aldorfer ( 1480-1 53tf)

makeup thisexhibition commemo-
rating the 450th year of the artist’s

death.

AMSTERDAM:
•Stedelijk Museum (tel:
57U9.11).

1

— To Apr. 10: Frank Stella:
‘Shaped canvases’ by the American
artist (b. 1936) from the recent
show at the Museum of Modem

THE HAGUE:
•Gemeentemuseum (tel: 51.41.81)—To May 29: The work of Piet
Mondrian is given its most exten-
sive examination ever 170 works
from the museum’s collection, plus
60 works from the largest private
Mononan collection trace tire art-
ist’s development since 1888.

—To Apr. 24: A David Hockney
retrospective features 200 works
(tone over the past 30 years. T*/
show will go on to New York and

5
:

London.

NEW YORK;

TL?^
1811 Muscu“ ^ Ctd:

To June 5: Paintings by 17lh

'

centiuy Dutch and Flemish mas-

ters, from the Hermitage museum
in Leningrad Thu <i

i.1;

It'-J ^ "

v-r

SCOTLAND

.7 uic no muage museum

5 The 51 paintings in-
clude six Rembrandts, five Rubens,

:

and Jacob Jordaens.

„
8

.

: J“n-Honor6 Fr^o-
nard, 200 pamtmgs and drawings

^ retrospative ska

Sg5--'»l-fc» to.Sfc,,

Photographs-by

.
^ -.jv-

DUSSELDORF:
•KimstsammlungNordrhem-wesi-

falen (td: 1339.61).

—To Apr. 10: A selection of 200

objects, principally masks and

EDINBURGH;
•City Arts Centre (td; 246.8044).

To April 30: Egyptian arti-
facts from the tomb of tire pha-
raohs at Tanis; 68 objects, indud-
mg me gold funerary mask ‘of

TkZlSJVF 5: A Rml Cfeamm-
SketchbmAs,

•00VBn “« Penod 1858 to 1iT vVjL 1
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Their songs are enjoyable for the moment
they are heard on a dance floor or from a
radio, but not earthsbaking.

. Ambition, musical fashion and wider cul-

tural changes have all converged to make
teen-age voices ubiquitous. Than has always
been a handful of young voices in the Top
40. from Frankie Lymon and the Teenagers

in the 1950s to little Eva in the 1960s tom - ^ i i _ i /vrn _ . _w .

Debbie Gibson got her hands on the

means of production before she was out of

elementary school. “Fora confirmation pre-

sent, 1 asked Tor a synthesizer," Gibson said.

“I wasn't sentimental, and I didn't want

jewelry or anything— 1 wanted a keyboard,

so that’s what my parents gave me." Gib-

son's family was also encouraging her to

write songs, and consulted a music-business

A Native Son Brightens Worn Tel Aviv

T
in tne isous to uiue tva in tne ivws to write songs, and consulted a music-business

Tanya Tucker in the 1970stoNew Edition in lawyer Douglas Breitbart; he arranged for

the 1 980s; Michael Jackson, of course, has relatives to invest in a home studio for Gib-

been performing since he was 5 years old.

And while some pop careers have'extended
for decades, youthfulness is an asset in pop
as It is across the entertainment business.

Part of pop-music marketing involves per-

suading the audience to identify with the

performer, so teen-age singers like die late

Andy Gibb (who hadhis firat No. I hit at age

19) are regularly marketed to teen listeners.

Most, however, are novelty acts with a gim-
mick that obviously can't last, and few have
readied as sizable an audience as Tiffany
and Gibson.

Wn —— — .

relatives to invest in a home studio for Gib-

sou, asked friends in the music business to

give her pointers, and now manages her.

“It was a sociological experiment more

than anything,” Breitbart said. “Debbie's

background is a very 1950s-ish nuclear Long
Island family, with very conservative, Old

World values, a family that still goes to

church on Sunday. There's a kind of inno-

cence and nalveti on a social level But at 12,

she was completely self-motivated and al-

ready malting home recordings— she was a

LOR many of the current group of
young performers, such as Tiffany,

the 1980s seem to echo the “gut

group” era of the early 1960s, when produc-

ers and managers treated young singers as

teen-toned instruments, and the disco era.

l°vcaen a, . _
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who woe producers’ pawns. *T bring the

concepts,” says George E. Tobin, Tiffany’s

producer-manager, who has also produced

hits for Smokey Robinson and Natalie Cole.

“And I am completely in charge of all the

music from the performing and recording

standpoint”
Yet like the doo-wop singers of the 1950s,

whose youthful sentiments and street-corner

frm-nwniies sometimes mined into regional

and national hits, other teen-age performers

are spring the chance to make their own
statements. Gibson — who writes all of her

songs— and a handful of other young ring-

era assert that they control their career

choices, like pop performers twice their age.

“A lot of teen-age singers in the 1950s wore

idolmaker stories,” she said. “But the teen

my mom always remembers and I remember

was Paul Aiika, who wrote his own songs

and didn't disappear.”

Tune will teal whether this generation of

teen-age performers will be exploited like

many of their predecessors. There are some
signs to the contrary; Gibson and FioriQo,

far instance, retain somepublishing rights to

thrir compositions, unlike earlier perform-

ers,
1who sold them outright “These kids

have a certain amount of business acumen,”

Qdn said. “Things are more codified now

—

(hey know what percentage goes to them.”

Although record companies and managers

decline to release exact figures, records that
*1 Mi? in i...

Scarrac/CtatPuftn

Tiffany in performance.

tabula rasa with innate talent, motivation

and ability. It's one thing to come from New
York or Los Angeles, the center-city hip,

chic scene or the urban street and dub scene.

But those are alternate realities for 99 per-

cent of the people in this country.
-rvuiu !. iumi man'll nuniflu fr

. experience,

ued. “So I thought that if we gave her the

tools of the business, what she would write

would speak to all those other people. As she

; and develops and experiences
•u~"'

I’t experienced yet, her instinct

be to go into the studio and write about

them.*’

-Gibson, pay off handsomely for those who
own riie percentages.

- One of rock's pervasive myths is that any-

one can be a star. little Eva, according to

rode encyclopedias, was the 17-year-old ba-

bysitter for the songwriters Gerry Goffin

arid Carole Kingwhen she got the chance to

u smgTIbe Locomotion." Through,rock*s his-

tOty, some amateurs, through sincerity arid

mo™, have sounded better than too-pol-

ished professionals; The off-key, harmonies

; ’<rf;early doo-wop records, the flat vocals of

Jlw gin groups madJhs.hffcfrreg momentum
of 1960s garage bandshave a naive immedi-

ate that better-trained musicians couldn’t

duplicate.
_ — how
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„je teenypoppers fit the m;

practiced can a 16-year-old w
; reality, they are

“

S^J^srimced on stage, and in

:

recording studios. While their contemporar-

ies were doing homeworit or watching tdcvi-

son, the teenypoppers were attending auyh-

'-tians. singing comroerdflls and performing

in musicals. They are youngprofessiomUs.
•

-. Tiffany, for instance, got her break when

- idie was 12 and her manager-to-be heard her

- ringing in a-studio for a friend s demo tape.

But she had been performing for years, l

:• started doing demos on my
- 10 " she said matter-oMactfy. I was work-

v inn with bands who had written son®, and

and was just going to

ng fun, but then

>ers have found an outlet

ihatiVs to a shift in musical fashion, matched

by changing radio formats. When Madonna

arrivedmthe mid-1980s, die summed up the

state of dance music and topped it with a

youthful-sounding, deracinated voice. It

turned out that her style was not an end

ppjm, but a beginning. Although Madonna

soW mflEons of records of bright dance-pop,

she didn’t saturate the market—she opened

Urban radio, stations in New York, Mi-

ami, Los Angeles and elsewhere found that

dance songs, especially Madonna-style-

dance songs, drew younglisteners regardless

ofcolor, and turned to aformat called “hot”

inNewYork and “crossover" on a chart that

was added to Billboard magazine last year.

by Michael Gibson

lELAVIV—“Kikar Levana” (White

Square), an environmental sculp^

ture of exceptional scale by Dani

Karavan. was inaugurated with a

flourish.

Karavan, a native of Tel Aviv, is now

solidly established in the international an

world. Simone Veil flew from France to cut

the ribbon — a purely ceremonial gesture

since the complex structure, which lies open

to the public from all sides, had been com-

pleted for some time. Located at the top of a

grassy knoll in the Edith Wolfson Park, the

white concrete construction, with its sleek

geometric forms, offers a striking contrast to

the surrounding weather-worn buildings.

This is, it turns out, something that Mayor
Shlomo Lahat, an energetic former major

aeral in the Israeli Army who backed the

wiravan project, is attempting to correct.

Standing on a broad concrete base, 55 by

35 meters (about 180 by 115 feet), the sculp-

ture is composed of six structures, including

a square tower 18 meters high. Among other

features are a pyramid with a slice out of it; a

dome divided down the middle by a narrow

passage, at the center or which grows an

olive tree; a ziggurai-like structure that

clearly inrites the visitor to climb; and a

small, square sunken “amphitheater,'' which

affords shelter from the wind and might

draw small artistic events.

A LL of these are intended to be walked

f\ up, through, around and over by yisi-

J7\- tors and offer a variety of perceptions

of space, from the intimate enclosure in

which the olive tree grows, to the distant

vistas of the sea and the hills afforded by the

tower. Karavan also makes use of natural

dements — water, for instance, courses

through a groove that cuts across the center

of the structure, while wind caught by fun-

nels at the top of the tower causes organ

pipes tohum and moan, and grass grows in a

narrow strip running all the way through the

bask He also makes effective use of light by

means of the grooves that run through some

of his structures.

The wait was generally well-received in

Tel Aviv. Marc Scbeps, the director of the

Tel Aviv Art Museum, described it as the

Cuba Film
Continuedfrom page 7

oners as they gave testimony describing their

mistreatment, tortures and isolation. I was

there filming it. That footage, shot with no
specific structure in mind, was theembryo of

what has become ’Nobody Listened.'
”

Dani Karavan’

s

“ While Square” in Tel Aviv.

city's “platonic center”—a sort of model for

development and perhaps also an indictment

of its current sore spots. Karavan had origi-

nally been asked to design a sequence of play

spaces for children in the park, the top of the

hill having been set aside for an elegant

restaurant. The artist deplored thra and pro-

posed that the higher site be used instead for

a monumental environment that would not

be reserved for just one public.

Karavan was born in 1930. when his fa-

ther was Td Aviv’s landscape architect, and

he can point out isolated trees as well as

entire parks that the elder Karavan planted,

both in modem Tel Aviv and in the old town

of Jaffa. He studied art here (with the Dada-

ist Marcel Janco, among others) and in Jeru-

salem. He worked for some time in a kibbutz

before gping to Florence to study fresco

for Martha Graham’s ballets and for Gian

Carlo Menoui’s festivals in Florence and

Spoleto.

His first ambitious work, the “Negev Bri-

gade Monument.” was conceived as a memo-

rial for the small Jewish units that fought

Egyptians in 1 947. It is a dynamic, somewhat

baroque construction and the materials list-

ed in the catalogue of his works rather nicely

include concrete, desert acacias and wind (he

was already using pipes).
.

His more recent and ambitious works in-

clude a 1978 environment in Florence and a

complex town square in Cologne. The latter

gives to the Wallraf-Richartz and

Ludwig Museum and connects the banks of

the Rhine with the cathedral. The square,

built between 1979 and 1986, is a modem
variant of the traditional Italian piazza, and
malffts effective use of a variety of materials

including brick, stone and iron (in the form

by Ricardo Bofill, runs down a hill and over

a bend in the Oise River, crosses a large

artificial lake (in which Karavan intends to

build an “astronomical island"), and ends at

a freeway loop that will be landscaped by

Karavan to mark the end of the prospect.

painting. He came to realize, however, that
^cfc, stone and iron (in the form vironments (the artist is regularly in

Jorge UUaT an exiled 'Cuban filmmaker modem building ^ of rails). Both these projects aredwarfed by a such shows as Documentam Ka^el

who had filmed a documentary on the boat- particular), had a destructive effect on fres- .

progress in the new town of Cergy- bietmal showsm Venice and Sao^81^ “ . . .
J m cm Titlin’ ' . r ... •„ - klc Munmnnvmtc (rrfflV in irh9 T)

lift from Maruel, joined Almendros on his

new film. He condensed the rushes shot at

the Paris tribunal and screened them in the

United States to raise funds.The initial bud-

get was set at $150,000 and the donations

came mostly from Cuban exiles.

“We found it ironic that financing such a

eject was not a simple matter in theUnited

„.ates,” Almendros said. “Perhaps because

of some obscure guilt complex about past

U.S. policies south of the Rio Grande, the

intelligentsia in America still feels uneasy

about a head-on indictment of the Castro

regime, whereas that is no longer the case in

co, and turned to sculpture.

N the early part of his career he pro-

duced a number of low-relief walls, in-

eluding a large one (24 by 7 meters) for

the Knesset in Jerusalem. At the age of 30 he

began working for the stage, producing sets

I

Pontoise, northwest of Paris.

City officials there have entrusted Kara-

van with creating a three-kflometer-long

prospect (about 1.86 miles) that begins ai a

36-meter-high tower, cuts a breach through a

circularbuilding designed in a classical style

I
HE extent of the prospect is further

hasized by a blue laser beam shot

_ (on Saturdays, Sundays and holi-

days), from the top of the tower, touching

ground at the distant loop. About one-third

of the structures proposed by Karavan have

been completed- Residents appear happy

with the project, which gives them a place to

walk ami a sense of identity — something

rather new in big developments, generally

notorious for their depressing anonymity.

Karavan’s work curiously enough encom-

passes both the concepts of avant-garde en-

vironments (the artist is regularly invited to

“ocumenta in Kassel and the

Venice and Sao Paulo) and,

as his environments grow to urballistic pro-

portions, those of his father’s profession.

The inauguration of the monument in Tel

Aviv, the first such large work Karavan has

done in his native city, was an occasion to

evoke this continuity m the family.

M.1.WI ! ...
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CfoJanC Pebbles and Expote—have sup-

plied the format with new material ever

.since.

B,

UT in the process they have recast

dance music in their own image:

J clean-cut, low on innuendo, “fun”

lather than sexy. Before the current crop of

teenypoppers, teen-age singers like Tanya

Tucker and Stacy Lattisaw made initial sen-

sations by toting taboos; Tucker was 16

when she sang “Would You Lay With Me m
a Field of Stone.” . , .

The new teenypoppers steer dear of obvi-

ous single- or double-entendres, smgmg

about dreams and romance and feelings,

anticipating or remembering love rather
.

r
. ,i : nFlnct- ttw>sr

“We experienced no difficulty financing

Improper Conduct’ in France. Isn't it signif-

icant that Hollywood has yet to produce an

anti-Castro film when there havebeen sever-

al aimed at right-wing Latin American dicta-

tors— Pinochet in *Miasing’ and Somoza in

‘Under Fire’ and ‘Latino’? Hitchcock

summed up the Cuban situation in an epi-

sode in his thriller Topaz.’ but that was back

in 1968.”

When Almendros undertook the making

of “Nobody Listened” his first step was to

request permission to travel and pbotograpl

M wvr
1

in Cuba. He felt his cameras would so

singing beyond the official images erf improvement

teKtigs- I
in health care and education and expose the

violations of human rights. These efforts to
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sings, “This is not a game of love but an

emotional tic” in “Shake Your Love Ex-

cept for such anomalies as Tiffany’s "Span-

Sh Eyes,” which goes to the sexual brink,

teenypop lyrics rarely get any more physical

Hum danemg. (In fact. Tiffany’s producer-

manager insists that none of her songs re-

volves lust.)
.

And where Madonna performs in lingerie,

the teenypoppers' video clips and photo ses-

sions are careful to present a mce-gnl mage,

with blouses buttoned up high. “As far as

Tm concerned, it’s better not toshow every-

thina vou’ve got,” said Elisa Fiqrulo. In-

atry permits were politely received,

along delay were rejected by a final
.. —. •- —« u._ v.—

.

preserved

have 09 a piwiuw w uiv

The substitute method has been to record

the testimony of former prisoners and oiher

exiles who have been interviewed in Madrid,

Panama, New York, Miami and elsewhere.

Huber Matos, hero of the revolution and

once military governor of Camaguey prov-

ince, who later spent 20 years in prison, is

Tblrame his material Almendros avoids

lie artifices of television — the booming

music and the voice-over. In large parts he

has resorted to the direct interview with a

person speaking to the camera and therefore

to the audience. His method here was in-

m
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for the
in Asia.

^Bc&odarid witten by senior HITjournalist

who hasknown Asiawdl for 30

B^utWtions by top-ranlring Western

all long-time resadeats of their dries and

the local languages welL You couldn’t

sources.

? Evm the roost experienced buauess tiavei»s

.

'

to Asia wffl want to take tins remarkable guide with

themwhen they go back to the re^on.

• Asia’s key buaness capitals and how they

,
. work. The latest on communications, transporta-

‘•Nffi

S you’ve got,” raid Hisa Fioxmo. to- ^ ^^ 0f the Soviet director

of showing it all I hide it— that’s more -J

special, more mysterious.

Pop culture turns fantasies into commod-
..... __J .k. fvnlonj fill* nwnvnoooers pro-

_ Jga Vertov, in his documentary “Three

Songs of Lenin,” winch contains a remark-

able interview in which a woman worker

reaj,auup«suuiu.
'.:# Entesrtainmg clients: Where to go, what to

"ad&st -—and what to avoid.

•v"\»v • The best holds (and Asia’s are the world's

greatest).

• Tte China market: What to lookfomfour

key dries.
,

• Bali and other greaS^pots for weekenenng.

Alsoqxats, shopping, and^e&^aidmfonnation.

rop cuiuucuuuj able interview in wnicu a.

ities, and the fantasy the teenypoppers pre-
a factory accident.

s«nt is a reassuring one — a portrait or me „ .
:nserlefi footaee

it have

teen-

sent is a reassuring one — a portrait

performer as a young professional, never

tempted by anything stronger than a rood

Stand the hope ofromance. Shaiuce Wil-

son’s “No % Steppin'” resists, 1m not

about playin' games / 1 got too much I want

todo. These aren’t the hip, wuscradang

kids who populate situation comedies, John

Hughes movies and Spike Lee s

DS?they Procl*™

He has inserted footage from a Cuban

television broadcast, seen and taped in Key
West, Florida. In this we see a trial before a

military tribunal of an army deserter who is

condemned to death. Another insen is of

Fidel Castro replying to the questions of a

French reporter.

“Nobody Listened" has been running for

several weeks in Miami to packed houses

and will soon be shown in other American

es and in Europe.

‘Even when documentaries don’t draw

ppr-.. been printmgti^y%sateifitehiAsa since 1980.

RliJ^^redecovers Ifitttfes.mdiiAg fourja flte People’s

SKcn&Mjp^KnalaLumpur, ^
M&au, Manila, Osaka, Seoul,

^“yrokyo.

W WOT? n0
!? “‘SSSTrf die producers them- ^ambition rather than “Even when documentaries don’t draw

SeRecOTds. aid they’re wnt- ^re a reprise of. the buttoned-do^^ Mdiaw they manage to stir interest

?eives
810

verv raw and honest and «My age group is more mature be^rae we
circles," Almendros remarked.

.
^ teen-agers have, tcidi|l “When,. Geramle Stein was once asked,

below.

> right to.1

- ti.f

lap
means

- inore and more people-

af^°^cS»Ur»fiSnof,he is I have ajob already.
«
“When Gertrude Stein was once asked,

‘How did you become so popular?,’ she re-

plied ‘Because so few people have read my
work!' One does what one can.”
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NYSE Most Actives

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bmea
utilities

Industrials

Market Sales

NYSE 4 p,n\ volume
NYSE ww, cans, close
Amox 4 p.m. volume
Amex pfev.on close
OTC prw. 4 pjn. volume

rag$nnn^aMO

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New MWn
New Lews

dw Prev.

819 571

482 917
480 477
l«n IMS
W 20
13 14
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NYSE Index

High Low Close CtaM

Composite 147.93 14422 '4422 14660

Industrials 17902 177.34 17734 17733

t35o 13434 1»J5 10.75 13458

Uflima 69*69 6932 6922 69Jf

pEe 1XU6 12124 12124 12132

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y

Bur Saw

MarchS? 254379 5402
March H 241374 574.9

March £ 245343 4914
March 24 247,4?4 4633
March 23 231303 4904

'Included In the soles figures

Thursdays

MSE
dosing

Via The Associated Press

Dow Jones Averages

Indus 197U1 200066 1W» 19WA4
J
M«

IT »t" !6S S|| JS
Cw» 74189 73525 73933 750*7 + 3.16

AMEX Diary

Advanced
Declined
unchanged
Total iskjbs
New Hfahs
New Lows

Standard & Poor's Index

Prgvtoos ramr
High Low am *P36-

indusfriart 30166 29921 299.37

Trrmsn. 21238 2101* 21015 2Q9.W

uumes 104*4 103*7 WL® 104DD
clnmirS 7>M "n 1̂ 7>™ 2225

5P 500 247-59 257-92 25007 2575?

SP 100 24602 242.17 24232 —

NASDAQ Index

Camomile
industrials
Rmwe
Banks
insurance
uninia
Transa.

Prev Today
Close tA".

37178 3K54
znst 3515

45639
445-95 44077
39461 -
<07.52 —
37065 —

Previous NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
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Unchanged
Total issues

AMEX Most Actives

AMEX Stock Index
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Law One- 3PJH.

20147 29167 ' 29601
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Compiledbp Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchangedosed slightly higherThursday

in slow, preholiday trading with IBM and a

handful of other blue-chip issues fueling a late

afternoon rally.

Hie Dow Jones industrial average rose 9.94

to 1,988.06. The Dow had faBen 20.22 on
Wednesday.
Advances led declines by about an 8-7 ratio.

Volume was about 140.45 million shares, down
from 151.81 million traded Wednesday.

Prices were higher in moderate trading of
American Stock Exchange issues.

“There was some strength in the Dow, with

ISM the highlight,” said Ralph Acampora, di-

rector of technical research at Kidder, Peabody
& Co. “Three or fourbig-name stocks” account-

ed for the advance.

IBM was up 2% to 108 near the close of the

session.

“But the volume was light, and it should stay

mixed for a while,” Mr. Acampora said. “The
question is: WEI we test the lows of December
and January?” v

If the market does begin to retreat, he said,

there is support at around 1.880 to 1,900, as

measured by the Dow.
Analysts said traders were reluctant to carry

big positions through the weekend, especially

with a Labor Department report scheduled Fri-

day on U.S. employment in March.
Both the stock and bond markets will be

dosed Friday, and therefore will not have a

chance to respond to any surprises in the em-
ployment data until Monday. In the last set of
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figures, a much stronger-than-expccted increase

in nonfarm payroll employment dealt the bond

market a sharp setback
_

“This week is really a function of last weds,

yiiri Hugh Johnson, head of the investment

policy committee at First Albany Corp. “We
framed something last week,” when the Dow

fell 108.42 points. “It is very diffimlt to put

something sustainable together on the upside.

Everything is still on thin ice.”

He said the dollar's recent slide “shattered

the market’s confidence that the currency had

found some stability. “As a result, confidencem
bonds and slocks deteriorated as wdL We rec-

ognized the market is still fragile.”

“The uncertainty about the future direction

of the economy persists,” Mr. Johnson said.

“That is still an open question. There is a thin

margin for error."

At 3 P.M., Brazil Fund was the most active

issue, up a point Lucky Stores followed, off

more than a point Georgia-Pacific was third,

up a fraction.

AT&T was ahead IBM was up sharply.

Federated Department Stores was stronger.

R.H. Macy & Co. boosted its takeover bid for

the retailer, topping a new offer from rival

Campean Corp.

Among the blue chips. General Electric and

American Express were higher. Eastman Kodak

and Merck were off.

fn the technology sector. Digital Equipment

was ahead Cray Research and Hewlett-Pack-

ard were lower. Texas Instruments and Unisys

were unchanged
(UPI, APi
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Because of the seven-hour time difference

between New York and Paris until April 3,

some items in the Market Summary above are

from 3 P.M. New York time instead of theusual

4 PJVf. Also because of the time difference,

some other items elsewhere in the Business

section are from the previous day’s trading.

We regret the inconvenience, which is neces-

sary to meet distribution requirements.
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KThis Is a BearMarket,
It’s NotLike 1930s—Yet

ByANISEC WALLACE
__ -V«w YorkTunes Serricr

£vw **>* stock motet collapsed

JJ.T
ctY® “vesjoxs familiar with history have ban^ 0lh?r shoc t0 drop- The bull market of

I iVS0* wa* so similar to the one in the 1920s. they

the iQ-SwV^-fj
85

1?
1*29-30 the collapstrwonld have to follow

later
wth another market drop ax months

leading to a depression.

inA«tS2
nthS havc almost passed since' the day the Dow Jones

SE?!?'**!* '?* !*>“»*. " 22.6 percent. And even

jJSSJr
* n,2?er °f technical analysts believe that stocks are

J^eadym a bear market, they say that its shape is different from
«us voskml Because somany investors are looking for the

raarxet to repeat the behavior •

of. 1930. it will do something . ,
completely

. unexpected to Analysis expect the

market to do tfce
markets always do, observed rnrnnWlv
Peter P. Homans, a partner as.

COmpiCieiyi'Cter P. Homans, a partner as

.

Homans, McGraw, Trull, Va- unexpected to Catch
leo Inc., a Boston investment A

everyone off guard.

Bt

%
1

*- -

leo Inc^ a Boston investment
research Finn.

Thus this bear market may
notbegin the long, relentless slide in April that so many investors
are expecting, he said. Indeed, it may not even have one long
dcclmeat all.

Mr. Homans says tins bear market may welljump up and down
sharplyfor five to seven years instead of moving down steadily as
ifdia in 1 930 and 193 1 . ror example, tins Dow mightjump up 400
points one day, then months later fall 300 points in a day, and
then move back up an additional 300 points, he speculated. Each
-time it falls, investors will think it is the beginning of a 1930s-type
slide and sell out.

“The definition of a bear market is when all investors become
thoroughly disgusted,'* be said.

The parallels between the bull markets of the 1980s and the

1920s have been drawn by many economists and stock market
professionals. Both bull markets lasted at least five years, oc-

curred during periods of low inflation and slow economic growth,

and ended with speculation arid scandals. In 1929, the stock

market fell 24 percent over two days. . .

I
N BOTH CASES the market recoveries were extremely

broad. This year, die Value Line index,whichindudes many
secondary and smallcr stocks, has recovered almost 50 per-

cent from its low, which was set on Dec. 4. And in the first three

months of 1930, an index of smaller issues advanced almost 25
percent, also outpacing the Dow.
-But there are major differences this time. In 1929, the stock

market recovered much.of its drpptnthetwo days after the crash,

then suffered a “second crack” in early November. There was no
Second crack in the October 1987 coflapse.

The other big difference has been in the recovery of the Dow
stocks. This time the stocks in the avdage havenot recovered so

moch as they did in 1930.;By mid-April of that year, the Dow
recovered 52 percent from its October low. So far this time

around, it has on'

Andof course.

at 32 percent

me differences between the two

„ _
r was starting to contract,

defiation was becoming evident and! theeconomywas beginning

TOjalteiv This time, investors, are worried about inflation and the

economyappcaistobemuch stronger than wasanticipatedin the

aftermath of the October collapse. \

> . Dc$pit§ the apparent cpcmonw.h*^th,.how^^ techm-
' bal analysts sky,stocks are irt abearmarket already. Prices will be

'sevddy eroded and the economy will fall into a full-blown

! depression, they say. “I think there’s fc 50 percent chance of a

depression with: deflation,” said Martin E. Zweig, duunnan of

the Zweig Fund, a $340 nuBibri. closed-end mutual fund.
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Macy lifts

Offer for

Federated

Net® CampeauBid

i likely

Reuten

NEW YORK - Federated De-

partment Stores Inc. said Thursday

that R.H. Macy & Co. had raised

ils takeover offer to 56.73 billion,

raining an edge over Campeau
Corp. in their battle for the giant

U.S. stores group.

But Campeau, which is based in

Toronto, is expected to respond

with a new tender offer, escalating

the 1 0-week bidding war for Feder-

ated, which owns such prestigious

stores as Bloomingdale’s and I.

Magnin.

Federated's board put off until

Friday a decision on whether to

reaffirm its merger agreement with

Macy or accept any competing bid

of Campeau.
The New York-based Macy is

now offering stockholders S78.92 a

share For 80 percent of Federated's

stock. It would exchange stock in

the newly formed company for the

remaining shares or buy them for

560 apiece.

Federated, which is based in

Cincinnati, said the new Macy of-

fer has an average value of 575.14 a

share, exceeding the $73-a-share

average value of Campeau’s last

bid, or 565 billion.

The revised bid also would allow

Federated to pay a 37-cent quarter-

ly dividend to stockholders even if

they have already pledged their

shares.

Federated said that Campeau ou

Wednesday had proposed 574 a

share for 90 percent or the shares

outstanding.

Campean's definitive response to

Mary’s revised bid is not yet

known.
Ether bid would marie the fifth-

largest takeover in history, behind

British Petroleum Co.’s $7.8 billion

acquisition in 1987 of the 43 per-

cent of Standard Oil Co. it did not

own. Ether offer would be the larg-

est takeover not involving an ml

shot up $2,125 to $72375 apiece as

investors anticipated another up-

ward spiral in the price. Federat-

ed’s stock is trading at more than

See MACY, Page 15
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Delaware, experimental station and head-

Pont Co., which is seeking CFC substitutes.

A Race to Replace

The Ozone Eaters
From Aerosol to Cleaning Fluid

ItHr

By Philip Shabecoff
New York Tunes SerriiC

WASHINGTON — The race

is on in the chemical industry for

what is envisioned as a multi-

billion-dollar market for substi-

tutes for chlorofluorocarbons,

the widely used compounds sus-

pected or destroying the Earth’s

ozone shield.

Major producers of the car-

bons, which are bring phased out

under an international agree-

ment, are dedicating substantial

investment and research to de-

veloping alternatives as quickly

as possible.

Du Pont Co- ICI Americas

Inc. and Allied-Signal Inc. are

hurrying to develop substitutes,

but they camion that it may be
well into the next decade before

substitutes are developed and

tested for safety and other attri-

butes.

“In my 15 years with this com-

pany I have never seen any effort

given so high a priority," said

Mike R. Hams, a halocarbon

development manager for ICI

Americas.

Smaller companies meanwhile

are stepping forward with prod-

ucts that they say can be used

now but that require ctqrital for

production and marketing.

About 2.1 billion pounds
(954,000kilograms) of chloroflu-

orocarbons, or CFCs, with a val-

ue of $22 billion are produced

worldwide annually, according

to the Alliance for Responsible

CFC Policy, an association of

companies that make or use

chemicals. The Doited States ac-

counts for about 29 percent of

the production and sales.

Joseph P. Glas, director of Du
Pom’s Freon products division,

said that as CFCs are withdrawn

“there is an opportunity for a

billion-pound market out there."

But he cautioned that the market
would not develop until CFCs,
which are cheap and well suited

to their jobs, were no longer

readily available.

The key to winning the race of

the substitutes, he said, will be in

having the right products avail-

able when CFCs become scarce

and the demand for substitutes

begins to crest.

Chlorofluorocarbons. a family

of extremely stable, non toxic,

nonflammable and noncorrosive

chemicals developed by Du Pont

and General Motors Corp. dur-

ing the 1930s, are used in refrig-

eration and air-conditioning, for

making foam insulation and

packaging, as aerosol propellants

and as cleaning agents for elec-

tronics equipment and medical

supplies.

But because evidence is grow-

ing that CFCs In the environ-

ment are depleting ozone in the

upper atmosphere, an interna-

tional accord was reached in

September in Montreal.

The agreement would stabilize

production and use of CFCs at

1986 levels beginning next year,

then roll back production by 50

percent by the end of the centu-

ry.

The ozone blocks harmful ul-

traviolet rays from the sun that

can cause skin cancer, damage
plants and harm animals.

A team of government and

private scientists reported earlier

this month that the loss of ozone

was greater than predicted, and

some of them called for more
urgent action. Du Pont an-

nounced last week that it had set

a goal of phasing out all CFC

See OZONE, Page 13

Trade Surplus

Fell in Month for

West Germany
By Ferdinand Protzraan

hucnkiiHoulIhmLITribune

WIESBADEN. West Germany
— West Germany’s merchandise

trade surplus narrowed to S.S bil-

lion Deutsche marks (SS.l billion)

in January from a record 13 billion

DM in December, the Federal Sta-

tistics Office said Thursday.

Economists said the figures pre-

sage a further decline in the na-

tion's trade surplus, which climbed
to a record 1 17_5 billion DM for all

of 1987.

West Germany’s current account

surplus narrowed to 4.8 billion DM
in January from 9 billion DM in

December, a statistics office

spokesman said.

The merchandise trade and cur-

rent account figures are prelimi-

nary and seasonally adjusted, be

added, although they are not ad-

justed for currency fluctuations.

The current account includes goods

and services, as well as certain fi-

nancial transfers.

The United States, as well as

many European nations, were stri-

dently critical during 1987 of West
Germany's high trade and current

account surpluses.

They called repeatedly for Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl's center-right

coalition government to take steps

to quicken the nation's slow-paced

economic growth, on the theory

that this would boost WesL German
import levels and thus ease global

trade imbalances.

The Reagan administration also

did little to prevent the value of the

dollar from dropping against the

mark during the year, in an effort

to boost U.S. exports and reduce

West German exports.

Economists said the sharp
month-to-month contractions of

West Germany’s trade and current

account surpluses should be viewed

as the continuation of a trend rath-

er than a sharp turnaround, be-

cause year-end factors distort the

comparison between December
and January.

The trade surplus expanded
from the 12 billion DM surplus of

January 1987. while the January

1988 current account surplus con-

tracted from 5.4 billion DM a year

earlier.

The total value of exports was

Interim Surplus

Grows inJapan
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan’s mer-

chandise trade surplus grew to

$4.11 billion in the first 20

days of March from $3.96 bil-

lion in that part of March
1987, the Finance Ministry

said Thursday.

The interim surplus, calcu-

lated on a customs-cleared ba-

sis. was far broader than the

surplus of $2.43 billion in the

first 20 days of February.

Exports rose 18.8 percent in

the March period from a year

earlier to $13.64 billion, miile

imports climbed 26.7 percent

to $9.53 trillion . The ministry

said it used dollar rates of

129.17 yen for exports and

129-22 yen for imports in

March, against 153.61 yen for

both exports and imports a
year earlier.

U.S. Industry Assails

Japanese Truck Pricing
By John Holusha
New.York Times Serrtce

DETROIT — An American
automotive industry group has
complained that Japanese compa-
nies are dumping compact trucks

on the U.S. market.

The accusation, made by the

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers As-

sociation in a letter to Commerce
Secretary C. William Verity Jr., was

the industry’s first formal com-

plaint on Japanese truck pricing. It

came after months of reports in

automotive trade cirdes and in

Washington of Japanese dumping

of cars.

The group asked Mr. Verity in its

letter to negotiate with the Japa-

nese government to halt the prac-

tice. But it did not file a formal

charge of dumping, as had been

widely anticipated.

To win a dumping action, the

complaining company must prove

both that imports were sold below

their fair market value and that the

domestic industry was damaged as

a result. U.S. auto industry execu-

tives have conceded that it would

be difficult to demonstrate injury

in the booming truck market, even

though they were confident they

could demonstrate unfair pricing.

With imports of foreign cars, the

reverse is true, they have said. It is

easy to demonstrate the injury suf-

fered, simply by looking at U.S.

plants that have dosed, but harder

to demonstrate unfair pricing.

Thomas H. Hanna, the president

of the association, said,
arWe

thought the first reasonable step

was to convey the results of the

study to the secretary." He said no
decision had been madeon whether

to file a dumping petition.

Last week, a Canadian tribunal

ruled that the Canadian subsidiar-

ies of Genera] Motors Corp- and

Ford Motor Co. had not been in-

jured even though Hyundai Motor
Co. had sold cars in Canada for less

than it sells them in South Korea.

Analysts said at the time that the

decision would tend to discourage

the filing of dumping suits in the

United States.

Officials of American auto com-
panies and some members of Con-

gress have been complaining in re-

cent months that the Japanese have

not raised their prices in step with

the increase in the value of the yen.

As a result, they have said, Japa-

nese products are being sold in the

United Slates at less than their fair

market value, cutting into sales of

domestic makers.

The association's complaint was
notable in that it focused only on
light trucks. Auto company offi-

cials had been talking about dump-
ing of both cars and trucks, but
executives of importing companies
noted that the prices of the Japa-

nese imports sold by GM and
Chrysler Corp. had risen less than

the value of the yen as welL
“Toyota isn't dumping cars or

trucks,” said Robert B. McCurry,
senior vice president of Toyota
Motor Sales. “But if we were,

Chrysler and GM would be in

handcuffs right biside us.”

Proxmire Introduces a Bill

To Reform Markets in U.S.
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WASHINGTON — Senator

William Proxmire of Wisconsin

and seven other senators intro-

duced a bill Thursday to create a

coordinating committee — made

up of the chairmen of the three top

regulatory agencies— with the au-

thority to solve problems between

financial markets and institute re-

forms.

The three agencies arethe Feder-

al Reserve Board, the Securities

and Exchange Commission and the

Commodity Futures TradingCom-

mission.

Thechairmen of theSEC and the

i^fonnaFmKrket
coordinating committee to super-

vise trading in stocks, options and

crock-index futures.

David Ruder, the SEC chairman,

said in testimony before the Senate

Ranking Committee that he did not

believe the chairman of the Federal

Reserve should have what he called

tie-breaking authority in the event

that his commission and the CFTC
failed to reach agreement on an
ratermarket matter.

“Nor do I believe the Federal

Reserve Board would want to sur-

render power to the two agencies.”

Mr. Ruder said.

Alan Greenspan, the Fed chair-

man, has said that the Fed should

not have primary responsibility on
such a commission.

Mr. Ruder said the SECs exper-

tise qualified it to be given the tie-

breaking authority. .

“To require the Federal Reserve

Board to develop and maintain this

expertise," he said, “would be inef-

ficient and not in the best interests

of our markets and public inves-

tors.”

Mr. Proxmire, a Democrat and
chairman of the . Senate Rankin
Committee, also accused the

See MARKETS, Page 15

WHAT MAKES TDB EXCEPTIONAL?
OUR GLOBAL RESOURCES, FOR EXAMPLE

I
f you know banking, you probably know that

TDB is one of the largest banks in Switzerland.

What you may not know, however, is that we

provide our services - from private banking to

foreign exchange - on a worldwide scale.

Through our global link with American

Express Bank Ltd. and its 103 offices in 42 countries,

we offer the advantages of one of the world’s lar-

gest networks. What's more, we give you access

to the unique investment opportunities provided

by the American Express family ot companies -

world leaders in the financial services field.

TDB did not achieve its present position over-

night. The bank was founded in Geneva over a

quarter-century ago, and has

grown rapidly ever since.

While growth remains one

ofour objectives, it is a

point of principle with us

to maintain a conservative

ratio of capital to deposits and a high degree of

liquidity - sensible strategies in these uncertain

rimes.

Finally, while we stay abreast of change, we

never neglect the basics. These include our tradi-

tional discreet, personal service, closely adapted to

individual needs and goals.

TDB: an exceptional bank for the man

with exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip

to Switzerland. Or telephone: in Geneva,

022/37 21 11 ; in Chiasso, 091/44 87 83.

TRADE

TDB, the 6tb largest commercial hank in SuitzerlanJ,

* is an affiliate ofAmerican

Express Company, which

has assets ofmore than

US$117 billion and share-

holders' equity in excess of

US$5.7 billion.

DEVELOPMENT
BANK

AnAmerican Express company

Trade Development Bank head office in Geneva.

at 96-98 rue du Rbfine.
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36.28 billion DM in January, down
;

25 percent from December and off

3.5 percent from January 1987. Im-

ports totaled 27.82 billion DM in

January, declining 22 percent from
December and 8.6 percent from a

year earlier.

“The figures were as expected,”

said Ulrich Ramm. chief economist

at Commerzbank AG in Frankfurt

“The sharp momh-to-momh de-

cline in current account was strong-

ly influenced by extraordinary fac-

tors.” he said, “but the trend is

dearly downward. We forecast a
current account surplus of 65 bil-

lion DM for 19SS. compared to

79.4 billion DM in 1987."

The merchandise trade surplus

will narrow less substantially in

1988. Mr. Ramm said.

**I think in the first months of

this year there will be a mild trend

toward lower trade surpluses." he

said.

“I expect," he added, that “the

dollar will be relatively stable, as it

has been recently, arid that West

German exports will continue to do

fairly well."
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ouse and SiemensTeam onAutomation
['' MUNICH — Siemens AG th- •

wilh
,
***** American and

AW^Watm^jonse ^ A thinijam venture in Europe
fSC^Uoitfsd States said W©dn£ jwndle rite sale of industrial

breakers outside the United
I to launch T,T~r”, w wui]

Sates. All of the ventures wfll re-

Tgabqn of intent to establish About 370 Siemens and 2,700

; covering factory automa- ^^^S^ose employees are work-
industrial circuit

jng m the areas 10 be brought into
..breams and industrial control

t"c J0im ventures, a smaH pcnxai-
age of each company's wont force.

Siemens has 355,000 workers

H
project will involve—ns, sale and servicing

?l
f???yJa?toniation systems in

States, the companies
saw. -Westinghouse, which would
^wffl'51^Bccnt of that venture,
^^itwDpJdihyblvc mozc than 20
product hues.

’f^^ensis^maritet leader out-
the United States in antoma-

worldwidc and Westinghouse em-

ploys 1 10^00.

Sales Tnrnaround Seen

Westinghouse expects its reve-

nue to rise 8.5 percent in 1988 after

two years of flat or slightly lower

1 company
1987 sales was down fractionally

from S10.73 billion in 1986. Wes-

tingbouse also is targeting growth

m earnings per share of at least 10

percent yearly, Mr. Marous said,

Westinghouse earned S5.12 per

share Iasi year, againsi S4J1 in

1986, as net profit grew 10 percent

10 $738.9 million from $67(5.8 mil-

lion.

Mr. Marous said the company
was committed to restructuring its

diverse portfolio of businesses to

improve shareholder value.

In the past five years, he said,

Westinghouse has netted S2.4 bil-

lion from the sale of 46 businesses.

It has acquired more than 50 busi-

nesses for 5750 million that will

contribute more than Si billion

overall to 1988 sales, he added.

SES*'

&

largest American eketneal equip-
mearHEtker. has a strong manufac-
ttoigbascanda large network of
diea&m the United States.

-£?Tbcse agreements win strength-
en we competitive poatitm of both
comjOTiies in. toda/s global mar.

’
’wring onr respective

M J technologies and ca-
pabilities,” Ibe chairman of Wes-
tinghouse, John C. Marous. said.

Westmidouseposted flat sales of
SW.68.bmion Iasi year, although
profit rose 10 percent. Revenue at
^nms^grew 9.6 percent to 51.5
KuWo DM (530,9 million) in the
year ended in September, but its

profitfdl .11.6 percent amid sdltec.

competition in the electrical busi-
nessand a weakening in the dollar.

In'i.the second joint venture, in-

dustrial control equipment will be
produced in the United States, in-

dutfing a variety of products com-

Daimler Vague

OnAEG Plans
Raders

FRANKFURT — A
spokesman for Daimler-Benz
AG said Thursday that the
West German automaker still

hdd only 56 percent of AEG
AG as rumors resurfaced that
it was increasing its ymke

AEG shares rose to 254.80
Deutsche marks (5153.20),
from 243.90 DM Wednesday,
on speculation that Daimler
had signed a contract prorid-
ing for. it to lake control of the
electronics company after rais-
ing its stake to 80 percent. Its

stores later eased 2 DM.
The spokesman refused fur-

ther comment except to say

that Daimler had issued a
statement on AEG last week.

Daimler said then that it had
been holding talks with AEG
on closer links since it ac-

J
wred its 36 percent stake in

985.

Aga Khan’s Hotel Chain

To BuyMeurice in Paris
Reuters

PARIS — The Hdtd Meurice,

command post for the German
army during its World War II occu-

pation of Paris, will be sold to an

Italian bold group owned by inves-

tors led by the Aga Khan, the Ven-

ice-based company announced on
Thursday.

Qgahozels said it had signed an
agreement with Grand Metropoli-

tan PLC, the British beverage and
hotels group, to buy the 192-room
luxury bote).

A Grand Metropolitan subsid-

iary, Inter-Continental Hotels
Corp., said in London that the pur-

chase price was £35 million (565
million).

Grand Met announced Monday
that it was seeking a buyer for the

hold. It said then that the sale was
subject to approval by the French
government.'

The bold, which dates from
1850, faces Rue de RivoU and the

TnDeries gardens.

In the early pan of the century, it

outranked the Ritz Hotel as the

city's most luxurious, and the Ger-

man Army High Command appro-

priated the building for iis head-

quarters during its occupation of

the city.

it was from (he Meurice chat the

German Army High Command
surrendered its control of the city

to De Gaulle’s Free French forces

on Aug. 25, 1944, during the libera-

tion of Paris.

Cigahotds already owns 40 ho-
tels.

These include the Excelsior and
the Grand in Rome, the Principe di

Savoia in Milan, and the Danieli

and Gritti Palace holds in Venice.

The group also owns the Alfonso

XIII in Seville, Spain, and the Bris-

tol and Imperial Hotels in Vienna.

The hotel chain passed into the

control of the Aga Khan group in

1985.

Italian press reports said the pur-

chase price was 190 billion lire

(then 592 million).

Texaco Officials Said to Study Leveraged Buyout
7 By Robert J. Cole

New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK— Top executives

of.Texaco Inc. have taken a dose
.
look at a management-led buyout'

... as one way to protect the compa-
hy*s independence, Wall Street

sources haw disclosed.

. Texaco's shares led the New -

York Stock Exchange in volume
Wednesday, with nearly 3 million

fore

ending the day- at : 547.75 each,

down 25 cents* share. 7
.

.At that pricey the; company

would cost about 512 billion, and
probably much more.

The leveraged buyout plan is

among several reviewed by Texaco

and never made public.

It is said to have been studied

intensely for the first time about

three months ago, soon after Tex-

aco discovered that Carl G Icahn,

the Wall Street investor, was taking

a serious interest in the company.

This week’s review of the plan

followed a surprise announcement
Tuesday by Kohlberg, Kravis,

Roberts & C6n the leading U.S.

leveraged-buyout firm, that it

would seek federal antitrust clear-

ance to buy up to 15 percent of

Texaco’s 243 minion snares. The
events are thought to be unrelated,

but Texaco greeted the Kohlberg,

Kravis announcement favorably,

saying that it believed that the in-

vestment firm’s intentions were
friendly and that itwould help Tex-

aco.

Kohlberg, Kravis said it owned
1 1.95 million Texaco shares, or 4.9

percent. Its cost is unknown, but it

could approach 5475 million. At
present prices, Kohlberg, Kravis

would have to spend $1.8 bflbou

wan aucci auiucgiso,

while, have developed a seer

possible moves that they

Kohlberg, Kravis to present

UPI Unveils Plans to Regain Profitability

Ur’fc-

. :
- Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON —United Press IntemationaTs

new management;team has imveiled plans fhat.it said

would enable' the- BriandaDy' affing orgamzatkHi to

lemaiia.a foil-service, woriawide news agency and
becpmerfffofitablein less than two-years. 7
At a news conferenceWednesday, UPFschairman,

Eari W. Brian, and president, Paul Stdnle, who took

over management ot the Washington-based wire ser-

vice on Feb. 19,
:
announced aplan

,
(hat includes staff

layoffs, joint ventures with financial news services,

updated technology and more emphasis on stale and

k
regional reporting, business and financial news, and

articles on health, science*lawmid medicine.

UFLhad losses ofSI8J nriffion last year, and losses

currently average 52 nuUum a month, Mr. Brian said.

• UPFs staff of 1,280 will be reduced by 150 nnderthe

phm. jmcinrirng about 100 in editorial operations, for a

totalaavingoF55 miffing this year. A spokesman for

theWireService Guild, winch represents UPI employ-
ees, expressed relief that the layoffs would be relative-

ly smalLHe said that since November 1 15 people had
been fired and more than 100 had resigned.

Mr. Brian said administrative cost controls would
saveUPI 510 million this year, but declined to go into

detail He said 515 million in financing would be
needed to tnm the company around. Mr. Brian also is

chairman of Infotedmotogy Inc, a New York-based

information technology ana venture capital firm, and
dT Financial News Network, a business and finance

cable television network.

He said several groups had indicated an interest in

investing in UPI, but *we have not sought any linn

commitments yet” Temporary financing wiD come
from InfoteclmologY andWNW Group Inc, the com-
pany Mr. Brian ana Mr. Stdnle formed to take man-

Lt control of UPI from the Mexican publisher

io Vfequez Rafla.

more to raise its stake to 15 percent.

Kohlberg, Kravis is the fourth

investor to join in what many ex-

pect to be one of the most signifi-

cant takeover battles of 1988. Mr.

Icahn owns 14.8 percentof Texaco;

T. Boone Pickens, the Texas oil-

man. heads an investor group seek-

ing government clearance tobuy 15

percent, and Getty Petroleum
Corp. ot Plainview, New York,

owns about 515 million in stock.

Wall Street strategists, mean-
a scenario of

expea
joblberg, Kravis topresent toTex-

aco for consideration.

One of tire most significant ap-

1 to be a deal in which Kom-
Kravis would buy out Mr.
and then swap its stock and

Mr, Icahn’s shares— plus a large

amount of cash— for a major por-
tion ofTexaco’s oQ and gas opera-

tions.

The plan would not only help

Texaco cut its debt but would also

give Kohlberg. Kravis and Mr.
Icahn enormous profits on their

shares. In addition, tire investment

firm would get at least5100 tmOion

in fees for tire deaL

But analysts contended that if

Texaco made an arrangement with

Mr. Icahn through Kohlberg, Kra-

vis, and the company’s stock then

declined, Mr. Pickens could de-

mand further concessions from

Texaco.

|f land

Outlookfor BainkAmerica Is Encouraging,
Analysts Say

&

it

F+*r

Bt

By Douglas Frantz
. Los Angrier Tbms Service

: LOS ANGELES — Banking

. Industry analysts said Wednes-

; day that they woe more optimis-

tic tW. ever that BankAmerica

Corp. would show- solid profit-

t ability in 1988, reversing three

yeareof record losses.

. - The parent company of Bank

of America, the third-largest U.S.

. bank, has impressed the analysis

I

-
by substantially reducing its bad

Joans and trimming overhead by

$500 mfllioii last year.

[7^ Some analysts who were

'-briefed by bank officials tins

vweek said BankAmerica would

? post a' profit in tire range of Sw
mflfion io $85 milhtm for the first

Vrinarter of tins year, which ended

ihnraday. It would mark the

tiriid coDsecutive.quarter of mod-

^est but growing earning^
" :?lr is my strtmg feeHxre that

Bank of America has definitay

/tinned the comer in a very signify

i

: «*nit way in a number of areas,

'aaid Stephen Berman, a bankmg

vith the New York m-

NYT

A.W. Oausen

vestment concern Comity Securi-

ties.

Mr. -Bennan and other ana-

lysts, however, stopped short of

giving a dean bill erf health to the

faiiiimiE company, whidi is based

in San Francisco, and they see

potential problems ahead for

A.W. Clausen, who returned as

the bahts chairman after five

wars as head of the Wold Bank.

A recession in the United

States or new problems with

loans to Latin American coun-

tries would be likely to create

mare problems at the bank than

at other big banks because of its

fragQe financial condition.

“If there were a need to make a

sizable addition to resaves for

Latin debts. Bank of America
would be the most severely

shocked of any of the multina-

tional banks,” said Dan B. Wil-

liams, an analyst with the San
Francisco brokerage bouse Sutro

& Co.
In addition, the bank faces the

difficult task of improving its fi-

nancial condition to meet new
capital gmddmes being devised

by federal regulators for 1990.

Despite those caveats, some
analysts who monitor bank per-

formance for investment houses

and make recommendations on

which stocks to buy or sell have

turned Huffish on BankAmerica.

The new mood could send the

price of the bank stock higher and

add momentum to tire bank’s re-

covery effort.

0

-

v'- :

""If

as«22JE5= --“*5“^
dStite DoUarsalesofsubstitutawmbe^ porofinn Ina, said it

- - -^OTpcarboni
higher, he said, because substitow SZdeveloped, with American

^expected to be more expense TeIepboflc & Telegraph Co a

.i-^ati^Gtutes
. ^ ..j55,WM1BTOm- w- Qjas 0f Du Pont said that product cafledBioact EC-7 that

f a suitable alterna- could replace CFC-1 13 as a dean-

. « o deanina aaent ina agent in many cases.

ace three CfL
-trC-11 whicb is ta*d ^

- ; CTC-1Z widely used as a

• idriarant and also in

13 used as a soNent for

'^^^rig’dectronic equipment and

. -stdilizing surgical

FnS**'*

'amt-smT.
•• >h3e air conditioning.
irStai-.-

-

The first public expression of

confidence came Tuesday when
Salomon Brothers, a leadingNew
York investment house, added
BankAmerica to its list of 45 rec-

ommended stocks.Hie brokerage

said the company’s improved
loan portfolio and tight rein on
overhead expenses mean that its

stock: price mould rise.

On Wednesday, Paul H. Baas-

chief bank analyst in San
Francisco for the S.G. Warburg
investment organization, said in a

telephone interview that be had
suggested for the first time in

three years that customers buy
BankAmerica shares.

“It scans like the first-quarter

trends are coming in quite favor-

ably." Mr. Baastad said. “Loan
losses will remain at a low level

and we will see signs of expense
controls.”

Barring a recession or new
problems with foreign debt, ana-

lysts said they expect BankAmer-
jea to earn more than 5300 mil-

lion in 1988 in contrast to a loss

of 5955 million last year.
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Barron Hilton Wins Appeal Over Estate
By Andrea Adelson

.VYi.- Y/>rt Tuna Service

LOS ANGELES — The California Court of

Appeal has ruled in favor of Barron Hilton in his

long battle to obtain control of a 27.4 percent

block of stock in Hilton Hotels Corp. that was left

by his father. Conrad Hilton.

The shares have a current value of S620 million,

based on Wednesday’s closing price on the New
York Siock Exchange of 591.50.

“1 regard this as a significant victory.” Barron

Hilton, chairman and president of Hilton Hotels,

said in a statement

Lawyers representing the Conrad N. Hilton

Foundation, which assists Roman Catholic nuns
worldwide, said they would petition the California

Supreme Court to review the ruling.

“We think this is a shocking opinion and is

clearly contrary to Conrad Hilton's will,” Thomas
J. Brorby. a foundation Lawyer, said Wednesday.

In the decision issued Monday, the appeal court

reversed a lower court decision made in April 1986.

Then, a Los Angeles Superior Court probatejudge

held that tire foundation and not the eldest son was
entitled to the bulk of the estate.

Barron Hilton, who now owns 850,000 shares of

stock in Hilton, a hotel and casino company based

in Beverly Hills, contends that his father's will had

given him an option to acquire the disputed 6.7

million shares from the foundation for SI65 mil-

lion, the market value at the time of his father's

death in 1979.

At the center of the legal argument is a federal

m law. whicb in effect, limits the combined slake

a family and a related foundation can hold in a

public company’s voting stock to 20 percent. Con-

rad Hilton was unaware of such a limit. Mr. Brorby

said. To carry out his bequest foundation lawyers

in 1985 won approval from the Internal Revenue.

Service to change it to a so-called public support

organization, whose investments are unrestricted.

The appeal court ruling said the conversion was
invalid. The derision concluded that the founda-

tion could not take actions to change its status and
invalidate the option after Conrad Hilton's death,

Ronald E. Goihear. Barron Hilton's lawyer, said.

The validity of the reorganization is the subject

of a separate suit.

Hilton Hotels is a separate company from Hil-

ton International Inc* which was purchased last

October by Ladbroke Group PLC.

^Indigo Take-off
The pubhs often M*when key people

depart from controversial 9f«w*h com-
parers. But Indigo was buying when

Jobs left Apple and when Kgpor left

Loh*. Write, phone, ft» Of telex for

compftmcnfofy reports on issues ready

foenipfnow rtwr Degorr hoe left Lofus

after a softwore-storffbuildup from 600

to 2100.

INDIGO tNVESTMHVT, SA.
Avda Brims de Mdtoiea 41.

Tanrendnoi. Malaga, Spoln.

Phone 34-52-389600
fwu 34-52-389374

Tote* 79423.

' Indigo b not a Roomed broker.

BUSINESS SCHOOL
LAUSANNE

SATURDAY M.B. A.
Earn on MSA by faking

our Satudays only program.

8 horn of doges each Saturday -

internal exams.

Second quarter begns Mary 28.

Taking enrolments now. Top rocutty.

Coraacft AAnarkma Officer

38 ova. Ed Dappig or P.O.Box 2290
1002 LAUSANNE. SwiuHond

Td: 021/ 27 38 33.
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Hcralh^enbunc.
The latest information from the distinguished

companies listed in this section are available to

you at no charge. Simply circle the appropriate

number on the coupon at the bottom of the

page before April 28th, or telex the numbers

with your return address, and the report(s) will

be mailed to you by the companies involved.

De
Nationale

Investeringsbank

NV

THE NATIONAL INVESTMENT BANK
OF THE NETHERLANDS

The National Investment Bank of the Netherlands, estab-

lished in The Hague, is a major independent investment bank
in the Netherlands. It operates as a wholesale bank special-

ized in -medium term financing; equity participations, capital

market operations and stockbrokmg, project financing and
financial consultancy to the corporate sector and government
institutions. The Bank's commercial organization « organized

on an industry basis as well os a product basis and has an
increasingly international involvement.

The Bank has strengthened its position over the lastfew years

and has entered new
fields af operations. Net
profits have increased

from Dfl. 36 million (1985)

to Dfl. 57 million (1987).

Net profits per share

amounted to DfL 57,30 in

1987. Total assets

amounted to Dfl. 6,3 bil-

lion. 2

Philips Pocket Memo -Your Electronic Notebook

You speak 7 x fester than you

write. So record afl your notes,

ideas and correspondence on

a Philips Pocket Memo,

ffs instant and you can nse it

anywhere. Philips

Pucker Mono-,

Philips

-

The Dictation

Specialist

[~For mfarmatiM rah your oflrea atjdpniBJit dealer or sand this cm^wn IHTtil

j

Name Position
I

fCompany Address

PHILIPS DICTATION SYSTEMS Tnester Strasse 64. A-T101 Vienna, Austria

PHILIPS

BAYERISCHE VEREIN5BANK AG
BAYERISCHE VERBNSBANK AG payed its more than 93,000

shareholders an increased dividend of DM13.00 (= 26%| for

1986. As a successful commercial and mortgage bank, we have
continued to expand at home and abroad. Total assets rose by
DM 3.8 bilGon to DM 85.3 billion in the third quarter. At October

31, 1987 total assets of the BV Group rose by DM 63 billion to

DM1 46.6 billion. BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK shares are traded

on all stock exchanges in the Federal Republic of Germany as well

as in Zurich, Geneva, Basel,

Vienna and in Paris. The
bank is active through its

branch network in all pads
of the world: in the USA
(five outlets), in Japan (two

outlets), in South America,

in China (Beijing), in Hong
Kong, in the Middle East, in

Africa and in Europe. The

number of outlets comes fa

roughly 400 altogether. In-

formation on BAYERISCHE
VEREINSBANK' 5 top-quali-

ty shares can be had under

our Munich telephone num-
ber (069) 3884-8811.

1

Leaders in spedafized transport technology

THE YEAR END REPORT 1987 IN SHORT:

CoraoRckaled sdes SBC 41 biSons, + 18 percent. Consolidated

income SBC 3j6 biions, + 8 percent. Return on capitd

employed 23.1 percent (25.2}. Income per share (after fuR tax)

Sek 30.30 (2720). Income per share (after taxes paid) SBC 40.60

(36.40). Charge to-income af SBC 50 m. to a Jubilee Fund for

Groupemployees. Issue ofconvertibledebentures toemployees

of ScdbScanta Group.

The BocsrTs propasd for dividend SBC675 percommon share

inn

urn

STC PLC 1 987, record results. STC, the commu-
nications and information systems group reports

record levels of turnover, profit and cash. Over-

all turnover in-

creased 7 percent,

pre-tax profit +40
percent, net cash

+430 per cent.

"The momentum of

the business has

continued strongly

throughout 1987...

We look forward

with confidence to

further growth in

the coming year.”

Mail this coupon or send telex to=

Matthew Greene/International

Investor VIII

International Herald Tribune

181 Avenue Charles-de-Gaulle

92521 Neuilly Cede*, France.

Telex*. 61 3595 F

Please send me the reports

from the companies circled, at no cost

or obligation.

Check here: [ 1
if you would like informa-

tion sent you to have your company included

in our International Investor IX feature

scheduled for May 1988 and please attach

your business card.
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Senate Gears Bank-Securities Shift :
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movement wonT
t come before

Tuesday or Wednesday ” one deal-

er said.

‘ The pound dosed in London at
3.1238 Deutsche marks, up sharply
faun Wednesday's finish of 3.1077
DM. It surged to Sl-8868, op more
than a cent from $1.8685.

The pound finished on its trade-

wetgfrted basis against a basket of
currencies at 78.1, up from 77.7 at

Wednesday’s dose.
Mr. Johns mid that the British

currencywas sucking incash funds
from investorswho arc still seeking

havens after the October stock
market collapse.

“The volume of hot money has
actually increased," he said. As the
dollar, declines. “there's only one
place to put it. and that's sioW.”

Prices on the London Stock Ex-
change fdi, largely because of wor-
ries that an unrestrained advance
in the pound would hurt British

companies* export sales. The Fi-

nancial Times-Stock Exchange in-

dex of 100 Hue-chip shares dosed
14.4 points lower at 1,7425.
The dollar closed in London at

1-6565 DM. down from 1.6640DM
at Wednesday's close, and at

12423 yen, down from 125.03.

Currency markets are bracing

foranother possibly frenetic period

for sterling next week as operators

continue to probe the pound's lim-

its.

Mr. Lawson's affirmation of the

government's and-inflation stance

memed to endorse comments by

the central bank governor, Robb
Ltigh-Pembcrton. to the same
committee on Monday. It also ial-

lied with Mrs. Thatcher's statement

that there was no rift between

them.

"Both the chancellor and I put

downward pressure on inflation as

the top-most priority,” she said on

Tuesday. Ana financial markets fi-

nally believed her.

“If there were differences be-

tween Thatcher and Lawson,
theyvenowbeen patched up," said

Ian Harwood, a director at War-
burg Securities.

“We stfll don't know what the

rules of the game are,” he said.

“But I «hink there w01 have to be

quite an appreciation of the pound

before they cut base rates because

of the strength of the domestic

economy and the inflation risks in-

herent in that."

In earlier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

1.6593 DM. down from 1.6689DM
at Wednesday’s fixing, and in Paris

at 5.6250 French francs, down
from 5.6565. It closed in Zurich at

15655 Swiss francs, down from

13760.

{Rauers, AFP)

G~7 Faces Tough Decisions

IfDollar Slide Continues
• Reuters

WASHINGTON—U.$. officials are taking a relaxed view of the

dollar's recent weakness, but economists are worried that a new
speculative attack could expose policy strains between Washington
and its mam trading partners.

If dollar selling intensifies, the Group of Seven major industrial

nations— the United States, Canada, Japan, West Germany, Brit-

ain. Italy and France—could face a tough choice under their policy

of currency stabilization, the economists say.

These nations could let the dollar fall, risking a jolt to tbe world’s

financial markets, or prod Washington to raise interest rates, making
the dollar more attractive but endangering the fragileworld econom-
ic expansion. Britain's chancellor of the exchequer, Nigel Lawson,
recently brought the disagreements into the open and angered U.S.

official's when he proclaimed that tbe dollar's stability depended on
appropriate U.S. policies. Including higher interest rates.

The G-7 could also buy massive amounts of dollars by selling yen

and Deutsche marks, but that would boost the money supplies of

Japan and West Germany and increase inflationary pressures.

in this American election year, U.S. officials have said they see no
need to ponder such awkward decisions, because they feel that

modest dollar purchases being made by the Bank of Japan and the

U.S. central bank will prop up the U.S. currency.

Although the currency's decline has not been steep, it has sent

fillers through stock and bond markets worried that the decline will

fuel inflation and deter foreign investment in the United States.

But Beryl W. Sprinkel, President Ronald Reagan’s chief economic
adviser, said recently that exchange rate fluctuations were only to be
expected after several weeks of narrow trading ranges.

“Near stability is good enough. What we don’t want is major
volatility over the longer run in exchange rates,’' he said.

Dealers said speculators turned against the dollar last week in

expectation of heavy selling by Japanese life insurance companies in

tbe new fiscal year starting April 1. Even if the selling aces not

materialize, economists said the dollar would remain vulnerable

because of the still massive U.S. trade and budget deficits and
investment opportunities in Japan and Britain.

By Nathaniel C. Nash
Vnt- York Times Sentrr

WASHINGTON— The Senate
approved landmark legislation on
Wednesday that would radically

weaken the 55-year-old law that

separates the banking and securi-

ties industries.

The bill, passed 94 ro 2, would

permit banks to own and operate

securities firms and permit securi-

ties firms to get into tbe banking
business.

But while the banks were win-

ning the battle to get into securities

underwriting, they were fought to a
standstill by the insurance industry

over their desire to offer insurants

products.

A bill that would grant banks far

more limited powers is expected to

be introduced soon in tbe House.

Legislation that eventually emerges

from a House-Senate conference is

likely to strike a compromise be-

tween the two measures.

The Senate bill would repeal ma-
jor portions of the Glass-Steagall

Act of 1933, passed during the De-

pression and intended to stop lend-

ing and financial fraud and irregu-

larities between banks and their

securities affiliates. That law pro-

hibits a bank from owning a firm

engaged in securities underwriting

and prevents an underwriter from

owning a bank.

Senator William Prosmire.

Democrat of Wisconsin and chair-

man of the Senate Banking Com-
mittee, introduced the bill last faH

Hr has contended, as have numer-

ous financial expats, that innova-

tions and developments in the fi-

nancial industry have changed the

competitive dynamics of banking.

Tbe Glass-Steagall Act now in-

hibits tbe banking industry from
effectively competing with less reg-

ulated businesses such as insurance

companies and brokerage firms,

which are currently allowed to of-

fer such bank-type services as cred-

it cards and deposit accounts, pro-

ponents of repeal say.

This camp, which has the enthu-

siastic support of the largest com-

mercial books, contends that the

Senate bill prohibits certain trans-

actions between a bank and its se-

curities affiliates that will avoid a

recurrence of the lending abuses

that led to the passage of Glass-

Steagafl.

Opponents of the Senate bQL
which include the insurance and
securities industries, say these new
powers for banks are risky and en-

danger an already fragile banking
industry.

MARKETS: Proxmire’s Measure

Japanese Firms Face Fewer Constraints on Dollar Selling in New Year

!fet
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Reuters

TOKYO—Now thatJapan’s fiscal year is

ova, Japanese corporations and investors

are less likely to fed constrained about seli-

ing the dollar, currency dealers say.

For the past month, major participants in

the currency maricets have tot a low profile

as they adjusted their booksWore the end
of the1987-88 fiscal year. Insurance compa-
nies, in particular, were worried that arty

sales of the dollar could push the yen* IS
percent above its level of a year earlier, a
shift that would force than to cut the value

oftheir vastholdings of doDar-denominated
securities.

As long as the dollar bdd an average rate

trf -126=83 yea for the month of Match, the

valueof those portfolioscould remain intact,

fit fact, dealers have reported that insurance

companies were buying doBais toward the

end of last month to avoid devaluing their

securities bolding?.

But this month, dealers said, corporate

treasures are expected to mount a renewed

assault on the dollar, possibly pushing it to

the record postwar low of J20.45 yen nit in

Tokyo in early January. It ended hereThurs-

day at 12150 yen.

Tm stfll bearish,” said Shmya Kubota,

the general manager for foreign exchange at

C ttoh & Co., a major Japanese trading

house. “I think there’s a possibility the dol-

Iar-yen could break tbe 120 yen IcveL"

Almost certainly, the dollar’s drop will be
smoothed to a gradual and limited drift by
central bank intervention, dealers said.

Yet far several reasons, Mir. Kubota said,

the dollar will ran£n under pressure: Tbe
Tokyo market is gptted with dollars from

U.S. trade. Japans healthy economy is at-

tractive for investment, the Tokyo stock

market is soaring and Britain’s high interest

rates make the pound alluring.

Yoshihiko Suzuki, the foreign exchange

manager for Soci£t6 G6n£rale’s Tokyo
branch, sees the dollar trading in a 115-125

yen range in April.

The billions of dollars that Japan collected

from UJ3. trade—the bilateral surplus was a
record S5213 billion lastyear—used to find

ahome with Japanese institutions that want-
ed to invest in dollar-denominated securities.

But these investments have been falling,

dealers said, because of concern that the

dollar wfll declineand that U5. inflation will

rise.

Further, some Tokyo currency traders

noted that several Japanese institutions had
been buying dollars merely to closeout hedg-

ing transactions designed to protect thox

foreign bond portfolios. These large inves-

tors are now likely to resume protective

moves by again soling dollars for future

delivery, a move that wfli pul immediate

pressure on the U.S. currency in the spot

market

“Most investors have covered only 50 per-

cent” of their hedge requirements, said Ffir-

oaki Shukuzawa, a senior assistant general

manager at Sumitomo Bank Ltd. “But I

think they wfll try to increase that to 70
percent.”

Mr. Shukuzawa sees tbe dollar trading at

(he lower end of a 120-128 yen range in

April, as Japanese exporters also begin sell-

ing the dollar forward in the new quarter Co

protect the value of their revenues. “People

are waiting for the new term to build up
positions,” be said.

(Continued from firet finance page)

ministration of dragging its feet in

reforming financial markets after

the Oct. 19 stock market collapse.

“I hope I am wrong, but it is

difficult not to conclude that the

administration is trying to run out

the dock on these issues.” he said

at the bearing on proposed legisla-

tive changes to avoid another col-

lapse.

His anger was aimed at Mr. Rud-
er, Mr. Greenspan of the Fed and
Wendy Gramm, chairman of the

Commodity Futures Trading Com-
mission.

Mr. Greenspan and Mr. Ruder
promised tbe committee in Febru-

ary that they would propose specif-

ic legislative action by March 4, but

did not do so when they were ap-

pointed along with Mrs. Gramm
and George Gould, undersecretary

of the Treasury, to a presidential

working group on reforming tbe

markets.

The creation of the working

group followed a report by the

presidential Brady Commission in

January calling for sweeping
changes in the regulation of the

markers. The group is not sched-

uled to release its recommenda-
tions until May.

Mr. Greenspan, Mr. Ruder and
Mrs. Gramm disagreed sharply

with Mr. Proxmire’s charge of inac-

tion and warned the committee
against the bill or any other hasty

legislation.

Mr. Greenspan said he believed

systematic problems in the ex-

changes, such as bottlenecks in the

computerized trading operation,

have been solved so that any repeat

of the October collapse would be

because of basic economic reasons

and not because of failure of the

trading system.

The markets are now “reason-

ably secure,” he said.

(Renters, UPI)

By passing the legislation, the-

Senate acknowledged a process;

that has been at work for several,

years — the emergence of many*

participants in the financial busi**

nesses as multifaceted conglcmer-*

ales competing in underwriting,*

banking, insurance and other in-^

dusuies at the same time.

However, senators concede that1

the House is unlikely to approve*

such sweeping deregulation.

Representative Fernand J. Sr

Germain, chairman of the House,

Banking Committee, and Repre-

sentative John D. Dingefl. chair-

man of the House Energy and

Commerce Committee, have indi-

cated their intention of permitting

only very limited new underwriting

powers tor banks. These might in-

dude the right to issue commercial

papa, municipal revenue bonds,

mortgage-backed securities and

other securities backed by consum-

er debt.
Under tbe Proxmire bill, which

was co-sponsored by Senator Jake.

Gam, Republican of Utah, banks

will be able to engage in underwrit-

ing ail types of securities, except for

corporate equities, within six

months. This includes both corpo-

rate debt issues and mutual funds,

two underwriting powers the bank-

ers have particularly desired.

MACY:
Makes New Bid

(Continued from first finance page)

twice its value when the bidding

war began in late January.

Tire board of Federated on Tues-

day asked Macy and Campeau to

submit final offers in an effort to

put an end to the long takeover

contest.

Campeau. the hostile bidder, had
challenged Federated's bidding
procedure in court but failed to

nave it blocked. Until now. Wall
Street had favored Campeau ‘s all-

cash offa.

The Macy bid is now favored by
industry experts, who say a merger
of Macy and Federated would ere!

ate the fourth-largest U.S. retailer

with sales of more than $1 6 billion:

Campeau, which started in real

estate development in Canada^

moved into the U.S. retail market

at the end of 1986 by acquiring

Allied Stores Corp-
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4ft

^
+3^

63* +1
14ft + ft

,
Sk + fii

23ft + ft
15* + ft

4S*— ft
lift— ft

26* +1*
12ft + *
20*— ft

25ft + ft

1416- ft

13*+ V*
-aoft+ ft

27ft
11* + ft

25
22ft— *
48ft * ft

25* + ft

ft- ft

27 +1
19ft- ft
7ft + ft3»—

*

25ft 9ft
21* W*
22ft 10*
34 1516

4916 27ft
36ft 19ft
19 9ft
19ft 716

15ft 6 i

12ft 5ft
17ft 5ft

27* 6*
17* 6ft
24* 8*
22* 11*
17* 4*
26* lift

17ft 10ft
12ft 7*
13* 14
.26 16*
37 22ft
4ft 2ft
Bft 12
10ft 8*
57* 33ft
lift 7*
UU H6
9ft 2ft
39* >2*
am. 10*
72* 30*

1110
.40 2J 741

139

.108 J 319

J6 M »
J2 11 1426
40 16 105
JB 8 1503

141

02 12 446
271

1586
2864
289
638
301

JDaU 346
JO 8019

ifS %
22 .9 228

179
1*1
•8

222
1

327
4*

.17 1.1 4389
1336

1J0 48 344

19 17* 18ft— ft
1716 14* 17ft + *
15* 15ft 15ft— ft
3014 29ft 29*- ft
45 43ft 45
23ft 73 23 -ft
lift n nft
IT* lift lift
12 11* 12
7 6* 6*
9* 8* 916 + ft

25ft 24ft
9* 9*
15ft IS
17* 16ft
19* 9*
16ft 16
17ft 16*
.6* 6ft
16 15ft
19* 19

15^
17 15ft
16* 15*
53* 51ft
13ft 1]*
ii n*

17 16*
47 44ft

25ft + ft9*- *
15ft— ft
17* +1*
>8* +4»
lift + ft

TC
+ *

16 + ft
19
34*—

1

W + *
17 +1*
15*
52* + *
13ft
10ft— ft
3* +*
It
16*— ft
45ft—

1

7 3
23 13
15ft 4*
4SV6 20*
48 33ft
25* IB
2991 78*
28* 15*
50 8*
23 6ft
211% 11*
28ft ISft
19 7*
(0* 3*
26ft 6ft
41ft 18

33ft 13
47ft 33ft

Sft 3*
35* 19ft
78ft 43ft
34* 8*
15ft 3*
33 13*
IB* S*
19 5
20* lift
am im*
35 19U
29ft 17
»ft 72ft
21ft 11
30ft 16ft
15* 6ft
48* 19
9* Ift
30ft IS
28* 10*
25* lift
40* 24
30ft 15*
23* II*
40ft 23ft
21* Bft

PACE
PCS
Pooor i40o 2.7

PocfH JO U
PuileiQ
Portion
Pattex
PoutHri
Pavuuce
P«oGKt Me 7
Panbcp 100 4.1

Penldlr J3 26
Penwti
PeanHTt 47e 24
PtoWsf

PetSr* 1.12 V
PhrnS .158 J
PlcSavs
PkCate M IS
PlonHI 1JU ll
PlevMo
PougtiSv JO M
PrecCst M 2
PresLte M 4

A 4ft
16ft IK
6* 6*
28ft 27*
34ft 33*
24* 24ft

23* 22ft
20* 19ft
14* 14*
10* 10*
14* 13*
16* 16
16ft «ft
5* 5ft
16ft 15*
26ft 25*
16* 16!u

39* 39

8 7*
27* 37
74* 74

13* 12*
6* 6*

18*
13Tb 13*
24* 24ft
28* 27
II* 17*
18* 18ft

21* 21*
7* 7*
31* 27
Ift 2
19* 19*
16* 15*

Efr
22to 71ft
3746 36*
10* 18ft

4ft — Si

16ft
6ft- *
X + ft

34 — ft
24ft— ft

23
20* + *
1C* + *
10* + ft

14*
16* + *
16ft + *
5* + ft

16ft + *
26ft + *
16* + ft

39*

0 + *
27ft— ft

76* +2ft
13 - *
6*
29*
M +1*
6ft + ft

18* + ft

IK— *
24*
28* +1'4
18* + *
18ft
21*- ft

19* + *
IK + *
13* + *
33* .23* + *
22ft + ft

37 — *
10* + ft

WASHINGTON— EF. Hutton Group Inc.

wiD plead guilty to criminal charges that it

laundered money for unidentified clients who
have previously been reported to be organized

crime figures.

According to a filing Wednesday with the

Securities and Exchange Commission by Hut-
ton's new parent. Shearson Lehman Hutton
Ino. Shearson “expects the criminal disposition

to involve no more than three felony counts"

that will result in a fine.

Hutton's guiltyplea is the result of an investi-

gation by a federal grand jury in Providence,

Rhode Island, thai looked into the activities of a
Hutton branch office there during 1982 and

1983.

Shearson told the SEC that tbe charges in-

volve a “failure to file currency transaction

reports with the Internal Revenue Service.” The
law requires that cash transactions involving

more than 510,000 be disclosed.

A spokesman for the Justice Department
would notcomment

33 6* XOMA
15* «* Xlcor
16* 5* XkJex
»* 6ft Xvlogle
19* 4* Xra

12 lift 11*- *
Bft 7* Bft + *
6* 6* 6* + *
12 11* 12 + ft
5* 5* 5* + ft

42* 20* VIowF* 42 U *11 28* 28* 28*— ft

46 18* ZtoflOf l«44 57 208

30* 7 Zonsvn 1145
25ft 74* 25to

10* 9* 10* +1*

Sain tiagrK are unatflclai. Veortv hlohj ond lows relied

me previousH weeks utosihecurrtfMweffr.Diii no) lie lotesl

trading Oav Wtmre a split or Hock dividend omouniln* to 25

percent or more t»s own wid.mevear%hisMo« range ond
dividend are shown hr the new stock only, unless otherwise

nsied. rotes of dividends ore annual disbursements nosed on
the lain! doctoral tofl.

.

a— dividend oiso wiratsl. u— wmuol rale of dividend plus
stock dividend, c— itowdollng dividend, cld— railed, a—
new yearly low.e—dividend declared or Paid in Preceding 12

months, g— dividend In Canadian tunas, suoieci lo 15%
iwresilience «». I— dividend declared o»ee saiitAjp or
stock dividend. I

— dividend wid inn year, ohi l Med, deterred,
or no action token at latest dividend meeting. 7 — dividend
declared or potd mis year, on accumulative issue witn divi-

dends tnarrears.it—new Issue in thepost s? weeks. Thehigh
knt range beams with me sion of iroding. nd— next boy
delivery. P/E — prlce-eammgs ratio, r— dividend declared
orsaid in preceding i; months, plus slock dividend, s— slock
salt!. Dividend begins with dote at spin sK - soles, t —divi-
dend POtd In Stock In preceding 13 manm*. estimated com
value an er-dividend or e«-dlsirlbuiian date, u —new veortv
nigh, v— frodlng hailed. Vi— In bankruptcy or receiver shl*’

or being reorganized under tne Bankruptcy aci. or secur|i>es

assumed bv such componies, wd — when distributed, wi—
when Issued, ww— with warronl* •— ex-dtvtoend or e»-
rlghts. jidis— e*-diStrlomion. >w- without war ranis, f—
Ox-divlaendand sales in hULvu— vietd c— sales <n lull

jr.
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peanuts

HAVE WUEVRTH0U6HT
THAT MAYBE YOU'RE A

* ROSY-CROWNED KINGLET ?

IT SAYS IN MY BIRO BOOK
™A?KIN6LET5 ‘'NERVOUSLY

TWrrCHTHBRWNG5.ANP
ALUlAYS SEBtiDKW MOTION

NQI GUE55 YOU KEJ

NOT A KIN6LET- J

ve
!
rs

:j iss%ocb^»1

the POWER GAME:

How Washington Works

By Hedrick Smith. 793 pages. $22.50.

Random House, 201 East 50th Street, Ne»

York, N. y. 10022.

Reviewed by Martin F. Nolan

TN April 1983, a.study

1 mgthat American public school
t ) hmimm ic.ra.ied its re-

BOOKS
SSsiSSKe-

WITH flftAILMEN IT*
THE ONLY WAY \

YOU A POSmftAN, aSIs r\ W5/TPCCU4T
YEARS »w

M WniES, was

president Reagan pohurally because of hn

budget cutbacks in federal aid to primary and

PowerGame” swung into

- i. i nc^UIn txtfvl mikite rmrniOQ.

T ^k
ACROSS

I Cougar
5 A son of Lot
9 Parisian cop

13JFinal notice

14 Thus
15 Of the kidneys
17 Start of a quote
19 Exaggerated
20 Fictional

Doone
21 Belfry denizen
23 Bandleader

Ray
Hutton

24 Slapstick prop
26 Actor Dullea
28 With 52 Across,

authored
‘Gnoraologla,"

source of quote

36 Catches flies

32 Skipper of (he
Nautilus

34 River of Africa

35 Kind of

baseball
37 Moth types
39 More of the
‘ quote
42 Words to a

hitchhiker

43 Wonder of

,songdom
46 Mars: Comb,

form
49 Templeton or

Wilder
51 Companion of

Artemis
52 See 28 Across

54 Mosel feeder

56 A nucleic acid

57" Clear
Day," 1965
song

58 Year in

Luther's time
60 Error's

partner
62 Ready for use

64 End of the

quote
68 Dovetail

wedge
69 Firenze's river

70 Judge's garb
71 Advance
72 Last well

73 Tom Joad, e.g.

DOWN

1 Word with hole

or boiler

2

supra
(above-
mentioned)

3 Bamboozles
4 . sharp as

edged
sword”:
Proverbs

5 Intermediate,

legally

6 Prescribe
7 Long trailer

8Elwayfeat
9 Triviality

10 Rumanian coin

11 Eventually

Knowledge,”
Nichols film

16 Tenant's
concern

18 Tedious

22 Expiates

24 Chi's follower

25 German
pronoun

27 Fixes a coat, in

away
29 Eviction

31 A 1 followed by
100 zeros

33 it’s sometimes
the word

36 Hinder
38 W. Irving work

40 Sesame
41 Fall to notice

44 Singer Janis

45 Author LeSban
46 In progress

47 Brook
48 Stritch or May
50 Chain
53 Blue-pencil

55 Mail
59 Caesar's

“vidi”

61 Hair style

63 Slammer
occupant

65 Palindromic
preposition

66 Sash for

Cio-Cio-San

67 Marvin or

Remick

BEETLE BAILEY

IT* EASY.
just close
Y0UREYE5

mi/llBL W55*I MEAN,
OUT (35®
THERE/ M*

miUIL iUWdlOlU n u »**« f . /

“We tested and found where the hot buttons

were.” the president's pollster told the author.

“We couldn’t beat” the critics "on the issue of

money. We had to change the termi of the

debate.” The poll figires were *nt *o

Deaver, “the vicar of visuals^ m the first Rea

am administration. Soon Reagan was photo-

mrihed in classrooms, speakmg sympatheti-

cally and occasionally sternly about teachers

and blaming “misguided pdhmnkn m
WachirtaronTor the problem. Witothebdp «

ANDY ^UPP

^ ^

56BBL
.

;

SHE
. ONLY<
> READS
TRASH

3H, Mmm W11LSSJ. -

The author, Washington correspondent of

Solution to Previous Puzzle

I

EEES QUfcJ LJytJUJ

BEBCD HHDESC1BEH
ecedq eecqebdji
EEDGEEEQB UDDBE
EDG0E DEE _L
QDQQQ BQQBQB

beech degc eeee

bbdeqdq bdbdq
e

BGQEO aEQCCJEGaQ
EEQCQEaaa bedeeC3DBBEECIE
nrimil HOB BEDE

wasnmguHi
2 of worganoucs

fewjudgments on Bdrway.'’ He takes

defie events Mostcbme eagerto

theplayeis as
Rjoger Stone, a Re-'

reveal niagidm s se«. m ^

ffaSsassss-S
\£T, Rrmald Reagan or some senator

SkSTsss-
stgn“ 1L

tiZZZ.ne did in fact sign it.

“vSg Stahl $CBS

W5STS?SSfSE'*?'
Reagans^

SssitfSBSSS*V
ssssssssOtt:
Sran Beciorale that vodngm. 19M *

srBELv.’saasSS
Ss^e Sbly French. Washingtonians

OTjoy no such cultural identity. The <^talof

the United States, despite mftuwmnrfAnn-

can culture Hke subways and Bloormngdale^

remains a refuge from realty-

Game" is not a portrait of how Amenrensm

Adams-Morgan, Anacostia <*

politics.”

Martin F Nolan, a free-lance writer and fa:

mer Boston Globe reporter, wroie this review fa

The New York Tunes.

WIZARD ol ID

© Neu York Tunes, edited by Eugene MaSeaka.

DENNIS THE MENACE

ajc&eriMfQfc&Qomot,
Mc7Trill^..^U^

’mmv'tvwan
1 ,..HWTW/^ \
mounicw,£&mMCM J

L. AHPVUnW J

bridge

o

a i _ dummy, and Cohen had to

By Alan Truscott w do ^{a ma_

ONE of the most exciting mng the diamonds.

Vanderbilt knockout Hc^ a dub and had to

team championships eva. m down one when West took :

played ended in Buffalo three tricks in the black suits

New York this week in a vie- Md led his singleton heart

u>ry for a fearsome led by took a heart trick at the

Eddie Kantar of Los Ange- As the cards lay,

les. South could have succeeded

Teamed with Alan Sontag, by cubing the heart ace be-
Dnnor Pitcc and John Mo- r a i4nh fnr the

,

I

RF.X MORGAN
— '*

'

-
——"*

RADIOLOGY JUST called/™®
ARE SOME ABNORMALITIES IM >

LINDA BALLARD'S CHEST <•

X-tAy^ r SHE^S STILL THERE/ T

PR
R
CASEy WOULD Ll^ YOUj

TO SEE THE FILMS^EX
' ULL GO h

»

THERE
RIGHT
WCW.'

f POT THE NEXT
PATIENT IN MY
OFFICE,JUNE/ I
SHOULD BE

. MORE THAN AW PEVJ ^
Svrt minutes/.

cC-iXfa/lw I

trailed by 9 imps mto the But his play would have been

final quarter of 16 deals but effective if West had held

finished strongly to win by more heart and one few-

25. er spade.
Hie Kantar team is now _ .

eligible for playoffs to deter-

nme the 1989 United States m “»* ^i°r
world diampionship team.

The loshagtram was headed

by Z^Emood, the Paid-

PSSSSswaiaa
Ron Srmth of Chicago, and

Bitty Cohen of Marina Del north
^ _ ..a • A nflic

GARFIELD

I
I KNOW INSOMNIA IS NO LET'S SEE—X THINK rLLREGALE

asssasssiasKBKsaERL.-
iiHHamiiwjmm NORTH

Rey, California. Sj«5

#B *

The final segment of the <.105

Vanderbilt final began with *J94 •

the decisive deal shown m
4i^TCD)

the diagram. At one table okq4 sz

Snath and Cohen, as North- iJV
1

South, followed the route
*K“mB

soiri
<,a

shown to three no-trump. A *73

chib was led to the nine, Sakjss
queen and ace. South took a * a 2- finesse of die spade . Netu«r «w« W« vulnerable. The

Callus for

Books of

American
Publishers

1-203-966-5470
Wbridwidie . _ .

1-800-255-2665
Toll Free ILS.

At current«xct«nge fates

books of American pub-
Bshers will probAly cost
you less. Call for infonna-

fion.BOOKCALL is your
personal bookstore atthe

endofthe phone.Our
experienced booksellers

will helpyouwith at Iof

yourspecial nooda.

• Charge toAmex,Mas-
terCara, Visa or send
Stateside check

• We ship anywhere
intheworld -

• Giftwrapping available
• Mail orders welcomed
• Corporateorders invited

•Open 24 HOURS
everyday

FREE monthly newMe fore-

cast available—the perfect

S to keep up with the latest

.

books.

add±2^-'- ; - ’•

*
baihE---

*“

bit

:

:f>-

dthsr "rrer
1 "

(19S's::
:i

:
•

a all

Gfle.fcii. ;r::j : •

enlcj£iir -«.J

rtphr^r’.

acqEKrLl - -

to the

hnsB.-j-.t

god£:

mix'.-l-.-:- v
to adds: :r.t -

TSEMGindta: . »?» Priv-CKMWW30 3JBZ70

•UjeLow Close
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John Wooden: The Wizard Sees His Game Distorted

JofaiiTWoodea at UCLA’s victory over Kentucky for ti^ji975tit& "2f hapi£,

i!f
ain?

.

Woo^a MamonDced before Ae game that he ms retiring. said%BSs?hvS

By Malcolm Moran
.Vtn- Fnrft Times Straw

ENCINO, California — In the

next room, (he framed pictures of

his UCLA championship teams
have been hung on a wall Each of

the 10 frames odds the young faces

of Bruins—Lew Akandor, Bill Wal-

ton, and champions that came be-

fore, between and after —with the

backdrop of the arena that housed
(he national semifinals and finals.

John Wooden directed those

players to their 10 championships
m 12 seasons, a feat that united

pockets of passionate regional in-

terestand turned the Natrona) Col-

legiate Athletic Association basket-

ball tournament into a highly
profitable coasi-io-coast festival

that will reach its dimax Monday
night with the 50th championship
game in Kansas City, Missouri. His

is an achievement that almost all

agree wfll never be matched. But as

he sat in the living room of his

condominium and discussed his

game, not far from the campus his

teams made famous, was the Wiz-
ard of Westwood saying the un-
precedented success of his teams

easier now." he
watered down.

The better teams are going to play

against inferior opposition earner.

In the past, there’d be more quality.

People have trouble believing me.
“It may be easier now because of

freshman eligibility. I think we
would have won another one, had
Aldndor been eligible as a fresh-

man. Don't you think it would be

ridiculous to say it was impossible

to ever happen before that and ii*s

impossible to ever happen again?

Improbable? You bet your lire it’s

improbable. Unlikely? You bet

your life it's unlikely. But no more
improbable, and no more unlikely

than it was them .

.

"But 1 also thought Georgetown
was going to win four when they got

Patrick Ewing. And I thought Vir-

ginia was going towin when they got

Ralph Sampson. I thought Kansas

was going to win three in a row
when they got Wit Chamberlain.

They didn’t win any, and he was the

most outstanding prospect to come
oul, more so than Aldndor.

“The assumption is that there is

much more parity now, and there

are more players. That latter pan. 1

agree. There are more better play-

ers. But 1 think the fact that there

are more better players, for the one

or two teams that really get things

going, makes it more certain that

they re going to keep it going.

"If anybody ever asked you orme
or anybody else, say that UCLA or

Kentucky, or Indiana or anybody is

going to*win seven in a row. you'd

say: ‘You're cmzv. You ought tohave

your head examined.’
r

At 77, a great-grandfather now.

Wooden appears and sounds much
the same as he did the night 13

years agowhen he coached the Bru-

ins to an emotional, final champi-
onship. He still carries the proper,

yet forceful bearing, and the pre-

cise, clipped language of the one-

time English teacher at South Bend
Central High School in Indiana.

His views are challenging,, re-

flecting a progressive purism.

Wooden combines the work ethic

of a college student during the De-

pression — he was the national

college player of the year in 1932,

while at Purdue — with the some-

times shocking imagination of a

leader in a game that has had an

evolution of its rules unlike that in

any other game.

Wooden speaks of an industry

that continues to take its economic
leaps at the expense of educational

values. He sees a game distorted by
the demands of television, players

Consensus Is Mets, the Pick Is Phillies

. v-y

QpWr.fW.

• By Tom Friend
Washington post Service •

WASHINGTON —' Major
league baseball’s National League
East'Division, as usual has a dear-
cm favorite.

“Y«ah, ^ everybody’s picking the

Mets^-theSt: Lotus Cardinal5* mail-

aget,Whitey Herzog, said recently, a
todeb of angerin his voice. “They’re
beenpidcedftwrtmttsinarowand
won it only once. Hdl. we’vewon it

twice in tbreeyeats. Shouldn’t some-
. body bepidcrag usT

- p^Agreed. ‘The New York Mets
[i probaHy have the most out-and-out

jt talent, 1 including pitching galore,

-j J.
Biit tdo many fragile personalities

^ Vmake for a fragile team: Modrie
WBsdfc wants out, Gary Outer
-wants Darzyl Strawberry’s cleanup

spot atbat fend the manager, Davey

Johnson, inay not want ho job.
' On the other hand, everyone saw
howgood the Cardinals woe with-

- otit dogger lack Clark last fall as

theylostin theWorld Series. And it

might be unreasonable to believe

that Ozzie Smith and Vince Cole-

man can duplicate thdrl987offen-

sive seasons, both career bests.

.

This leaves a bold rack: drePint
yfctpfria Phillies as otvirion cbam-
pions. •* 1

:

PHILADELPHIA \
* Lastyeac SQjg, sixihjrLfeagdE-

Last three years: 241-244, sixtbiV

In the 1980Si the Plaffies ,have

either been to
.

the Wodd Series

(1980 and 1983) or not contended

at all, so the team's preadent, Bill

Giles, finally stepped aade as goi-

eral manager last December. Has -

replacement. Woody Woodward
acquired Ph3 Bradley to add speed

f

feto the outfield, rimed fanner At-

^lanta Brave David Pahner to be-

come five fifth starting pitcher and

traded for Baltimore's Mike Young
to added depth. Unfortunately,

Pahner, who was given a guaran-

teed contract, has been a Imst this

spring* and Young would rather

5taxtthanjpmcb hit JBut the Phillies

probably have more punch than

any other team in the division.

Of. course, their pitching will

have to kcep up, which is wnyal-

the Mets^Th^Phiffies’ rotation fea-

tures Sbanc Rawley, Kerin Gross,

up-and-coming left-hander Bruce

Ruffin and durable’ Don Carman.

It lodes as if big right-hander Mike

Maddux (2-0, 2.65 eamed-run av-
erage is seven games last year) will

begin as the fifth starter, although
Manager Lee Eha will try a four-

man rotation. The 1987 Cy Young
award winner Steve Bedrosian has
walking pneumonia and likdy will

start the season on the disabled list

In his place comes 41-year-old

Kent Tekulve, who led the majors
in appearances last year.

Bradley leads off and plays left;

MEt Thompson and recently signed

Bob Dernier platoon in center, and
Chris James, who bit 293 in 115

games last year, takes over for

Glenn WQson in right

With Von Hayes at first, Juan
Samuel at second, Mike Schmidt at

third and Lance Parrish behind the

plate, the infield is set, the one

Sblcm being shortstop Steve

z, who tries to hithome runs out

of the eighth spot, where he never

sees good pitches.

• TdExsg statistic: Schmidt has

hit35 or morehomers for U straight

seasons. OufyHank Aaron HI) and
BabeRwh (L2) have done that .

NEWYORK
; Lastyear 92-70. second in league.

Last throe years: 298-188, first

- -Recently married and roparenily

moremarine* Dwight Goodenplans
togethktmnpelegafly changedfrom

Dwight to Doc. Meantime, his BRA
was above.9.00 before he threw six

inning?of one-hit ball lastweekend.

A sfigit alteration in bis delivery.

ha fastball went from 92 mph (149

MO to 95.

Pitching, as always, is a strength,

even with the loss of refiever Jesse

Orosco toLos Angeles.This wring,

No.2 starter Ron Darling hasn’t

yielded a walk in 21 innings mid

has a L08 ERA, wh3e Sid Fernan-

dez is apparently recovered from

shoulder, knee and weight prob-

lems. But the elbows of Bob Ojeda

and Rick AgmJcra must heal Re-

placing Orosco in the bullpen is

lefty Randy Myers, who, on occar

sTon, throws harder than Gooden.

Roger McDowell theright-handed

stopper, is solid.

Bdnnd the plate; Gary Carter ap-

pears fit after undergoing offseason

arthroscopic knee surgery. His argu-

ment that he should oat cleanup

wasn’t helped by a recent 0-for-18

streak. Strawberry is hitting ar a .400

dip this spring and will be in right

NL EAST PREVIEW

field, but cater field is less certain.

Len Dykslra should platoon again

with Mookie Wilson, but neither

likes it that way, and Wilson wants a

trade. In left is Kerin McRcynolds.
The infield is questionable, espe-

cially on the left side, where How-
ard Johnson is unlikely to duplicate

his 36 homenm, 99 RBI 1987. He's

batting about .120 this spring.

Graceful rookie Kevin Elster has

won the shortstop job, Tim Teufel

and Wally Backman still platoon at

second, and Keith Hernandez still

is a Gold Glove at first

•Their top five pitchers had 148

starts in 1986, only 1 13 in 1987.

ST. LOUIS
Last yean 95-67, first in league.

Last three years: 275-210, second.

The Orofrtals scored four runs

or more 105 times last season,

which amazed many, but the loss of

first baseman Clark has Herzog

stressing more pitching and de-

fense. The pitching is solid, al-

though ace John Tudor's sore

shoulder will have him on the dis-

abled list opening day. Danny Cox,

Joe Magnum aim Greg Mathews
are the other starters, but the key

oould be .hard-throwing Jose De-

Lecna,a26-~gEmie loser atPittsburgh

who arrived in an off-season deal

Meanwhile, the Todd WcrreH-Ken
Dayley bullpen is guaranteed to

produce saves.

Clark's replacement is Bob
Homer, whom the Cardinals think

can match Clark’s RBI total (106).

Perhaps no better infield exists

than that of shortstop Smith, sec-

ond baseman Tommy Herr and

third baseman Terry Pendleton.

Smith battedmorethan 300 for the

first time last year, got 43 steals

and, of course, won a Gold Glove.

. Catcher Tony Pena disappointed

some, but played with a sore thumb

aD year. Left fielder Coleman stole

109 bases and batted 289, and Tun

lindeman should play every day in

right- Censer fielder Willie McGee
finally has sound knees and will

move up to bat third.

• Coleman stole third base 22

tunes last year. Only 21 other play-

os had that many steals combined

PITTSBURGH
Last yean 80-82, sixth (tie) in

league. Last three years: 201-284,

12th.

Still a couple of years away, the

Pirates should challenge, neverthe-

less. Syd Thrift’s trading has been

thoughtful, and the latest deal

brought one of last year’s top minor

leaguers from the Mets, first base-

man Randy Milligan (.326 average.

103 RBI, 29 homers), who will pla-

toon with Sid Bream. Promising

rookie Jose Lind is at second while

shortstop is up for grabs among Al
Pedrique, Felix Fennin and Rafael

Belliard. At third is BObby Bonilla

(15 homers, 77 RBI).

Barry Bonds, baseball's next su-

perstar, is in left field with Andy
Van Slyke and his powerful throw-

ing arm in center. Darnell Coles

has moved from third to right field.

Pitching is young and good, with

former Cardinal Muce Dunne, Doug
Drabek and Brian Fisher. Catcher is

Gold Glover Mike LaValliere, an-

other Thrift acquisition.

•The Pirates used 12 rookie pitch-

ers last season, most in the majors.

MONTREAL
Last year. 91-71, third in league.

Last three years: 253-231, fifth.

The Expos will need another ex-

cellent season oul of third baseman
Dm WaDach (298. 26 homers, 123

RBI). Andres Galarraga, too, has

great potential (305, 13 homers, 90
RBI), so they’re set at the corners.

Up the middle, the Expos aren't so

experienced, with young Casey
Candade platooning with Tom Fo-
ley at second and rookie Luis Rive-

ra (312 in the minors last year),

who has great range, at shortstop.

The outfidd has Mitch Webster

in center, Tom Raines in left and
Hubie Brooks in right, as good an
outfield as there is. Pitching, as

with most teams, is the question.

Last year the buHpen-by-com-
notice(Tim Burke,Amy McGaffi-

gan. Bob McClure, Randy Sl
Claire and Jeff Parrett) got 48

saves. Starters Dennis Martinez

(1 1-4) and Pascual Perez (7-0) were
amazing. Floyd Youmans (9-8) un-
derwent drag, rehabilitation be-

tween seasons, Neal Heaton is a
solid veteran and Bryn Smith has

had forearm trouble.

• Of eight major leaguers with 50

or more steals last year, only Raines

had a 90-percent success rate.

CHICAGO
Last year: 76-85, eighth in
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BASEBALL
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE—Suspended

Eddie Milner, Cincinnati autfletaer. without

pay tor the 1988 season tor Stub use.

American Leon
BALTIMORE—Acquired Wade Rowdwv

outfletter. trom Chlcaao Cubs far NVcatas Ra-

mlrei.Nier1elop.andTom Michm, rtiener. Put

Ken Oertxjrt.outflBWer, an t5-ooy dboMea ibt

retroactlMto March 26. Put Don Aase, Pitcher,

on 75-doy disabled list. Released Lee Lacy,

outfielder. Assloned Ketiti Hushes, outfielder,

to Rochester, international League.

CHICAGO—Sent Tim Hulett. Infletder, to mi-

nor league came. Reassigned Ken Patterson

and Steve Rosenberg, pueun, to Vancouver,
Pacific coast League. Agreed to terms wftn

Jerry Reuss. pitcher, an one-year contract.

CLEVELAND—Traded Junior NoOoa, fn-

ftatder, to CatIfOntio for Ted Milner, outfielder.

KANSAS—Signed Buddy BJancafona,

shortstop, to minor league contract.

MILWAUKEE—Released Ruapert Jones,

outfielder. Sent Mert Knutson and Pout Mira-

beila. BltchersJ Charlie O'Brien. catcher; Sieve

Ktoter, Inflefcfcr, and Steve Stonfcek and Broil

Kanmlnsk. outfielders, to minor teagueccenp.

MINNESOTA—Assloned Ctirfs Pfitam. to-

fielder, and Jim Doubts, pitcher, id Porlland,

Pacific coast League.

N.Y.YANKEES—Traded Orestes Deshdde.

first baseman, to Pittsburgh tor Hipollto

Pena, pfteher.
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Mike Schmidt

NTT

league. Last three years: 223-259.

ninth.

A last-place team, the Cubs did

little to improve, unless you count

the acquisitions of third baseman
Vance Law and pitchers Goose
Gossage and Calvin SchiraidL In

Schiraldi's case, the former Boston

reliever becomes a starter for the

fast time sincecoBegebut wfl] need'

more than a fastball and slider.

In the field, Leon Durham will

play first base. Mark Grace, a mi-

nor league star, was thought by

many to be this year’s b«t NL
rookie, but Durham beat him oul
Up the middle, theCubs are strong,

with durable catcher Jody Davis,

shortstop Sbawon Dunston and

second baseman Ryne Sandberg.

Other than defending MVP Andre
Dawson, the outfield is young, and
Manager Don Zimmer hopes Dave
Martinez and Rafael Palmeiro live

up to billings in center and left

As far starting pitchers, Schiraldi

is joined by Rick Sutcliffe, Greg
Maddux ana Jamie Moyer. AJ Nip-

per, formerly of Boston, could be
the fifth, or Bob Tewksbury. Night

baseball will debut at Wrigley, but

the Cubs won’t see tbe light.

• The Cubs have tied the SL
Louis Browns for tbe all-time re-

cord of 42 consecutive years with-

out a pennant.

(Third ofa four-part series. Next:

the National League West.)

who have become more individual-

istic as a result of the increased

attention, and a system that has

been compromised by greed.

He is intensely opposed to fresh-

man eligibility, the process of red-

shirting that permits five years 10

complete four seasons, and propos-

als to provide stipends for college

athletes.

"Basketball to me is a beautiful

game,” Wooden said. “It’s a game,
to me. offinesse and maneuverabil-

ity. not a game of brute physical

strength. And as I watch some of

the games on television, it’s ex-

tremely physical
"

So he has a radical suggestion to

limit the emphasis on Force. “And
that is to eliminate tbe offensive

rebound basket." he said. “The

first offensive player to touch and

or get possession of a ball after a
missed shot may not shoot until the

ball is passed lo a teammate. I

think it would cut down fouls. The
defensive player knows that the of-

fensive player cannot put it back in

the basket.' so he's not going to be

as inclined to foul as much. The
offensive player knows that he
can't put it back in tbe basket; he’s

going to be inclined to try to tip it

Connecticut

Wins NTT Title
The Annewtal Press

NEW YORK — Phil Gamble,
who scored a season-high 25

points, and Tate George led a sec-

ond-half surge Wednesday night

that gave Connecticut a 72-67 vic-

tory over Ohio State and its first

National Imitation Tournament
ooQege basketball title.

Ohio State. 20-13, had won the

NIT in 1986 and, in four appear-

ances in the tournament, had got-

ten lo the semifinals three times.

Connecticut. 20-14, although in its

seventh NIT. had never before got-

ten to the semifinals. Bui the Hus-
kies were 14-1 tins season against

opponents outride the Big East

Conference.

They trailed by 33-30 with 15:43

to play when Cliff Robinson, their

leading saver at 18 points per

game, went to the bench with his

fourth fouL Shortly afterward, Jay
Burson gave the Big Ten Confer-

ence's Buckeyes their largest lead,

36-30, with a three-point shot.

Then tbe Huskies took over.

Gamble, who made five three-

pointers in tbe game, and George

each scored eight pomlsduringa29-

12 spurt that gave Connecticut a 59-

48 lead with 4:55 left Three-point

shots by Tony White and James

Bradley in the final minute got Ohio

Stateio 68-65 with 37 seconds left

butSteve Hided, whose threenpoint-

er with 7:38 left put Connecticut

ahead to stay, and Murray Wflhams

each made two free throws to keep

the Huskies in control

Robinson, who scored 29 points

inthe semifinal victory over Boston

College, did not return to tbe game
until only 4:14 was left He fouled

out with 2:51 to go, finishing with

five points. Burson led Ohio State

with 16, while White had 15, 13 in

the second half. George got 14 and

Williams 13 for Connecticut.

Gamble was voted die tourna-

ment's most valuable player.

“We told Fhfl last summer that

we made a mistake when we ig-

nored the three-point Kne," said

Connecticut's coach, Jim Calhoun.

“Coach told me to practice from

the NBA distance and that would

make it easier to shoot from the

college distance,” Gamble said. “In

the preseason games, I couldn't gel

a shot to fall, but I kept trying and

finally became a starter.”

oul more and get possession with-

out going over the backs."

Suddenly. Wooden was leaning

forward on the sofa, speaking
quickly as he remembered a prac-

tice session when he tried this with

one of his teams, “Here's a man, he
tipped it to himself, passed out,

then made a good move and got it

right back. So it made what 1 call a

reverse give-and-go. instead of

passing in and cutting by, you're

passing out and making the move

“But there’s always another side.

Maybe television has been the best

thing that’s ever happened to the

nonincome-producmg sports.

Maybe it has been the best thing

that’s ever happened to women’s

athletics.

“But I think television has hurt

the team play in basketball It has

brought on more individual, fancy

showmanship . . . There are greater

players today— individual players

— than ever. And they're amazing

Wooden sees a game distorted by the

demands of television, a system that has

been compromised by greed.

io get open in. I remember I liked

it .And as 1 recall our players son

of liked iL too."

His radical plans extend off the

Court When tbe tournament was ex-

panded to 64 teams three years ago,

wooden, who once preferred to re-

stria the tournament to champions

and qualified independents, began to

Consider the small differences be-

tween tbe lowest-seeded teams and
the schools with similar credentials

that would be omitted. The purist lost

an argument to the realist.

“Let them all in," he said.

Wooden’s support of the have-

nots in college athletics is rooted in

the times before the televirion cam-

eras transmitted UCLA's sudden

glamor, tbe days when the young
coach of the Bruins wem about his

work under conditions that nearly

drove him to leave.

Practices were an adventure.

“With gymnasts practicing on this

ride, with wrestling al the end and

trampolines on the other side." he

remembered. “And you had to

climb three floors to get up to the

practice floor, where f swept with

the managers and mopped tbe floor

every day before we practiced.”

In bis first 15 seasons. Wooden's
teams made the tournament just

five times, losing nine of 12 games,

including consolation games.

“Ill teu you this: There are plen-

ty of alumni at UCLA that think I

should have won in earlier years,”

he said. “I had to stick with my
philosophy, not try to be someone
else. If that will get the job done,

fine. If it doesn’t, 1 have a lifetime

teacher’s license, a lifetime admin-

istrator's license. I never worried

about not having a job."

His initial annual salary, in 1948,

was 56,000. He signed a three-year

contract and was led to believe,

but not promised, that a campus
arena would be built within those

three years. Pauley Pavilion would

not open until his 17th year.

When Wooden was 39, in his

second season on the West Coast
there was an opening at Purdue,

where be had been a four-lime all-'

American. It was time to go home.
*Tm vety much against coaches

that break contracts," he said. “I

had signed a three-year contract at

UCLA, and I’m the one that want-

ed iL I wouldn't come without it

Theyonly wanted to give me two. I

was reminded: ‘We'll release you.

But remember that you wanted the

three-year contract Not us.' And I

decided if I'm going to be honest

with my own bdiefs, I'll stay."

Within two decades, the interest

of tdeviriou, which was generated

partly from the success of the

UCLA program, transmitted a mys-

tique from coast to coast And
Wooden was not all pleased.

“Television has brought games
every day of the week," he said.

“That means more missed school.

Television has brought about
games being played almost every

hour of the day. Television has tak-

en over a lot of the play in the

games by demanding, and getting,

extra timeouts. Thai interrupts the

flow of the game oftentimes.

]

Tyson-Spinks Battle Gets Underway

OAKLAND—Optioned Lull Potonlo, InfWd-

ar. to Tocotoo. Pacific Coast League. Pur-

Chased toe contract of Orlondo Mercodo,

catcher, from Toeoma Assumed Greo Co-

ders) and Tim Merits, pilchen, Matt Slnoiro,

catcher. end EdJurak. Infletder, to Tawmo.
TORONTO—Sent Rot) Ductrr. outfielder,

and Jose Nunez, Pilcher, ou trloht to Syracuse.

International League Put Manny Lee, lnHeW-

or. on 154QV dtsawefl list. Sent Jimv Kelly,

shortstop, to minor broguecamp tor reassign,

ment. Oatloned Colin McLaughlin and Enrt-

auo Burgos, Ditchers, and Greg Myers, catch-

er, u Syracuse. Assigned Carlos Diaz,

catcher, to Knomilta. Southern League.
Natfoa* League

LOS ANGELES—Signed Rich Dempsey,
colcher. to one-year contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Assigned BHI Dcmtev,
Ditcher, to minor league coma.
SAN FRANCISCO-Onlloned Terry Mot-

hriland. Pitcher: Kin Monwarlng, catcher,

aid Matt Williams, mndder, to Phoenix, Po-

cttic Coast League.

BASKETBALL
National BasketMIt Assedatton

GOLDEN STATE—signed Stark Wade,

guard. 10 NKdav contract.

LA LAKERS—Stoned Tony Cam obeli,

BMOrd-fermra. tor rest o» season. Put Billy

Thomason, forward, on Inluttd list.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

DENVER—Blgned Mark Jackson, wide ra-

dlvgr. to one-year contract extension.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

N.Y. RANGERS—Signed Darren Turcotte,

cantor: Rot* Graham, rtom wins, and Jeff

Bttemberg. defenseman, and actioned them
to Colorado. International Hockey League.

PHILADELPHIA—Sent Wendell Young,

goal lender, Brian Dafitrin, tight wing, and

Magnus Rome, left wing to Herjney, Ameri-

can Hockey League.

COLLEGE
ALDERSON-BROADDUS-Named Stave

Dadd basketball coach.

CAL POly-san LUIS OBISPO—Named
BlliMacdennotttoofbailolfenslw Una coach
and Harold Altai linebacker coach.

CARNEGIE-MELLON—Ncmtd Richard
ScMInes tennis coach.

CLARION—Rldiara Taylor. bosfeeiMI
coach, resigned.

HOFSTRA—WehoB) Btry, basketball coo*
eh. resigned.

LEHIGH—Named Kevto Higginsassistant
football Conch.

MARYLAND—Named BUIGoodman hack
and nett coach
MICHIGAN STATE—Named Anthony Fo-

Ibw defensive bockfleto coach.

NEW MEXICO—worried Jbn wtoun Inter-

im soccer cdoch effective ju iy i.

OREGON—Named Nick Allow football

linebacker coach

«&

By Phil Berger
New Ywi Times Service

NEW YORK— Tbe subject was fear at the formal

news conference announcing the Mike lyson-WBchael

Spinks heavyweight title fight June 27 in Atlantic City

fallowing months of courtroom battles and back-room
dealing.

Tbe subject came up when Spinks began jolting

Wednesday about being scared of Tyson.

“I don’t want to go in, I don’t want to go in,” Spinks

said of tbe bout in a mock-jittery voice.

He looked the audience over and grinned.

“I know you all thought Tm cracking up,” he said

He smiled again and then said: “It’s a must Some-
one's ‘oh’ must go. Mine or his.”

The “oh” referred to the fighters’ undefeated re-

cords. Tyson is 34-0, with 30 knockouts. Spinks is 31-

0, with 21 knockouts.

As for Tyson, who was dressed in a gray-and-white

striped shirt and black trousers, be yawned and stared

blankly as the proceedings wore on. But when asked

how he expected the fight to come out, he responded,

without hesitation, “It won’t go the distance.

Later, asked if he would retire should Spinks defeat

him, be said: “I can’t relate to the question. 1 don’t

know how to lose. I can tell you 100 ways to win.”

The news conference took place in the chandeliered

Grand Ballroom of the at the Plaza Hotel which real-

reported^^million. Trampsalso bj acqturod the

live rights to the Tyson-Spinks bout for a sum said to

be more than $11 million.

Spinks is guaranteed $123 to $13 million for fight-

ing Tyson. Tyson is expected to make at least S17
million, more if dosed-rircuit and pay-per-view televi-

sion revenues take off.

Tyson was scheduled to fight Spinks last May in the

final of Home Box Office's heavyweight unification

series, but the bout fell apart when Spinks bolted the

series lo fight Gerry Cooney. Spinks knocked out

Cooney in five rounds last June, making a Tyson-

Spinks fight an even bigger attraction.

in their individual ability. But I

don’t think you see nearly as good a

team play as you used to have.

“If the players today with the. in-

creased ability, if they still played

the same type of team play, it would

be out of this world. But now there's

so much emphasis based on the fan-

cy dunk, on the behind-the-back

stuff, ihe dribbling and the passing,

and the showmanship, that you have

to lose some team play.

“Give me five real good players,

and vou take five superstars, and I

would like to play you."

The riches that television has be-

stowed on college athletic programs

have inspired the claim that athletes

who create the attraction should

share in the profit. Advocates of a

stipend for college athletes maintain

that the skills or the players are

responsible for the millions pro-

duced by basketball championships

and football bowl games.

“He’s not responsible in any

way” Wooden said, quickly and

firmly, when the point was raised.

“The school is responsible for it.

There is no team without the uni-

verriiy. is there?

His own actions are consistent

with that belief. Wooden's UCLA
salary for the 1974-75 season, after

nine national championships, was
$32,500.

For all the universities and orga-

nizations that request his presence,

for all the dinners and games he
could attend, the most difficult vis-

it for Wooden to make has become
the rite of the national champion-

ship that was once jokingly known
as the UCLA Invitational.

“I’m having a lot of trouble get-

ting some people to understand,"

he said after the telephone had

rang again.
U
I attended the Nation-

al Association of Basketball

Coaches convention, I think it was

35 years in succession, always with

my wife. I never went to one with-

out her. 1 lost her. It would be three

years ago this month. And I haven't

felt like gang without her."

John and Nefl Wooden were mar-

ried shortly after he was graduated

from Purdue, nearly 56 years ago.

Nell Wooden masted that her hus-

band have a den when they moved
into their condominium, so she ar-

ranged the pictures and displayed

the letters, trophies, knickknacks

and plaques. He has added some
things, but none of the originals

have been moved since die died.

He did not want to go to Kansas

Gty. NCAA officials were tupng

him to go. Instead, he accepted an

invitation to speak at a luncheon

during the women's championship

this weekend at Tacoma, Washing-

ton. “I tried to explain it was differ-

ent,” he said. “1 just can’t .

.

He paused. The conviction that

had beat in his voice as he discussed

his ideas and ideals had vanished.

His voice had grown even softer. He
began to replay a conversation with

an eager NCAA official:

‘“You don't understand. And
there's no way I can make you
understand. But as yet, I haven't

—

1 can’t do iL It’s just that simple.

Whether you understand or not, I

just can’t do it yet’
”

He changed roles to that of the

other voice on tbe line, low-pitched,

authoritarian:
‘
“But next year the

50lh anniversary wfll be over.’
”

Still the NCAA urged him to gp.

Telephoned pleas came from offi-

cials up to and including Richard

Schultz, the organization’s new exec-

utive director. They offered lo pro-

vide a jet; all Wooden would hare to

do would be to attend the dinner

Thursday night at winch the greats

of past tournaments were honored.

Wooden declined the invitation

to return to Kansas City, where his

first championship team began the

domination that helped turn a bas-

ketbaD tournament into a multi-

miUion-dollar, national celebration.

He will stay away from the place

players and coaches dream of reach-

ing. a place where one former coach,

his position in basketball history se-

cure. would be haunted by dreams

that have all come true.
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NouvetteExtortion
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — So for years

New York City health inspec-

tors drove up the cost of restaurant

with a shakedown racket. I

for one, possibly the only one, am
sore at the Health Department
about this. I want the Health De-
partment to send me back my mon-
ey.

I refer to the surcharge that res-

taurants levied on my meals to pay
the Health Department's extor-

tionists. These buzzards terrorized

restaurants by threatening to find

mouse droppings, cockroach tracks

and calcified frying-pan grease un-

less their palms were oiled.

Consider the two extortionists

who visited six restaurants in one
day and took in S3,Q0Q. You know
the price of the rack of Iamb in

those restaurants had to be adjust-

ed upward that evening.

1 am not innocent about New
York. 1 know prices of things are

constantly adjusted upward for

reasons that are shameful, dis-

graceful and often criminal. I know
it b un-NewYork to get red in the

face and scream about this, and
when I was a New Yorker I never

did. Being gouged, 1 told incredu-

lous outHof-towners, was a price

you paid for the pleasure of living

in New York, greatest city in the

world.

New Yorkers could take it, and
for 10 years 1 took it like the New
Yorker 1 was, took it with a smile,

took it with hearty roars of “New
Yorkers don’t cryr* and other typi-

cal New York sounds.

As you may guess from the sore-

head tone of the foregoing, I am no
longer a New Yorker. Freed from
the greatest city in the world, I am
now entitled to be mad as hell at

the Health Department, and am.
I want the Health Department to

come across with some money. It

let its workers shake down restau-

rants, which had to pass extortion

costs to the customers, of whom I

was one.

This might not have been so in-

sufferable if restaurant bills bad

fisted separately the amount added

to pay off health inspectors, the

way tax charge and bar bill are

usually listed separately. As, for

example: “Health inspector extor-

tion surcharge —515."
When you're being gouged, you

fed better if it isn’t done sneakily.

You have a chance to pound the

table and cry, “By Baal and Mo-

loch. as I am no longer a New
Yorker and, therefore, do not have

to take it, I intend to bill the Health

Department for this 515 instead of

paying it improtestingly like some
craven, whimpering New Yorker."

Restaurants did not list the ex-

tortion surcharge separately, how-
ever. but embedded it in the food

bill. This meant they had to collect

the sales tax on it. In short, restau-

rant patrons were not only snoo-

kered into paying extortion money
to the health inspectors, they were

also charged sales tax. Where does

it say that New York City is enti-

tled tocoDect an 8V4 percent taxon
all money paid to extortionists?

Nowhere, that's where. Still, the

city was collecting it, wasn't it? So
after paying 515 to help the restau-

rant stop the inspectors from find-

ing mouse droppings in the oou-

veife cuisine, we paid an additional

5124 in sales tax on the payoffs to

the inspectors.

Now I can hear all New Yorkers
booting and hawing at my demand
for compensation from the Health

Department. They will note that it

is impossible to reconstruct the

squalid financial history of this

swindle. Thu is correct.

I have only the scantiest records

of restaurant meals eaten in New
York over the past eight years.

Even if complete, such records

would be useless without evidence

about which restaurants paid off

the inspectors, how much each

paid, and whether all of the payoff

or just a portion was passed on to

the customers.

As a sensible, civilized New
Yorker who could take it, and fre-

quently did, I would once have

laughed and said: “The mathemat-

ics of fairly compensating the vic-

tims is impossible. Ana anyhow
what is New York for if not taking

it, preferably on the chin? So rather

than acting like bad sports about

this, let's move on to the next swin-

dle.*'

I assume no real New Yorker will

disagree with this philosophy,

which means the Health Depart-

ment’s payout to soreheads need

not be large. I will quiet down if

given a sort of plea-bargain settle-

mem: a flat payment of 5500, phis

a tax refund of the 8W percent sales

tax on the 5500, or a total of

5541.25. Come on, you chiselers:

pay up.

Sew York Times Seme*

Galbraith on Great Crashes
By Charles Trueheari

Washington Past Serrtce

WASHINGTON — John
Kenneth Galbraith has been

this way before.

Almost exactly 33 years ago,

the Harvard economist was called

down from Cambridge to testify

on Capitol (fill about the stock
market. As the author of a just-

published book called “The
Great Crash: 1929," Galbraith in

1955 had reason to worry that the
“modest boom in the market"
was cause for concern. “The fun-

damental problem of containing

a speculative oigy, once it is well

launched, remains essentially un-
solved," he told the senators.

“The next four or five days

were about the most interesting

of my life,” Galbraith recalled

recently. Even as he testified, the

stock market began to tumble,

and tumbled all week.

The heartland responded. Back
at the Galbraith manse in Cam-
bridge, the hate mafl began to

arrive. Sitting across the table

from her husband. Catherine
(Kitty) Galbraith remembered a

missive addressed to “Mr. Stock

Market Expen U-S-A^” and day
after day, messages from aman in

Palm Beach threatening the pro-

fessor’s immediate extinction.

“It was the only time in my life

when I felt 1 had done something

for religion," Galbraith said. “A
large number of the letters said

they were praying that something

adverse would happen to me. Fi-

nally Kitty and I decided we’d

had about enough. We went ski-

ing— and I broke my leg. Then
we got letters from people saying

their prayers had been an-
swered."

Galbraith is uncharacteristical-

ly modest about his predictive

powers. “It requires neither cour-

age nor prescience to predict di-

saster,” he writes on die first page
of “The Great Crash: 1929,”

which Houghton Mifflin has just

reissued. Still in a clairvoyant

article in The Atlantic last winter,

nine months before the crash of

1987, Galbraith set out what he

saw to be alarming parallels to

1929.

One, he wrote, is speculative

frenzy “by institutions and peo-

ple who are attracted by the

thought that they can lake an
upward ride with the prices and
get out before the eventual fall”

John Kenneth Galbraith describes financial crises as “recurrent

periods of insanity in which nothing is being lost but money.”

Another is a belief in “seemingly

imaginative, currently lucrative,

and eventually disastrous innova-

tions in financial structures" —
leveraged buyouts and junk
bonds, to name two — whose
“common feature ... is the

creation of debt,”

There is, Galbraith said over

lunch, “300 years of history on
the side of tins, going back to the

tulip mania in Holland in 1637."

What intrigues and amuses
Galbraith about crashes is the

spectacle of greed, the suspension

of logic. “There is a compelling

vested interest in euphoria, even,

or perhaps especially, when it

verges, as in 1929, on insanity,"

he wrote in the Atlantic article.

“Nothing so gives the illusion of

intelligence as personal associa-

tion with large sums of money."
Did the market crash last No-

vember catch this distinguished'

prognosticator long in the mar-

ket? Galbraith pondered this

rather personal question, his eyes

flashing across the table to his

wife.

“I’ve been a consistent source

of conservative advice to the

company that handles our af-

fairs,” he replied, conveying the

unmistakable impression that

that was that

Thanks to this good handling

and royalties from 25 books

(“The Affluent Society" and
“The New Industrial State" are

among the best known), tire Gal-

braiths are able to winter in

Gstaad, Switzerland, and sum-
mer in Newfane, Vermont.

Gstaad is where the professor

writes his books, but “I wasn't

writing a bode this winter, much
to everyone’s delight," he said, so

they stayedonly four weeks. Even
so, Houghton Mifflin has two
Galbraith titles on its list this

spring, the “Great Crash" reissue

and “Capitalism, Communism
and Coexistence," the unusual

product of 10 days of dialogue in

Newfane last summer between

Galbraith and the Soviet econo-

mist Stanislav Menshikov.

The Galbraiths are back from
Switzerland just in time to wit-

ness the presidential campaign in

progress. Galbraith said he is

supporting Michael Dukakis, “an

old friend.” But “Jesse Jackson is

articulating more effectively than

anybody else such things as

equality, decency, participation

and ‘freedom from want,' to use

the old Roosevelt phrase. The
Reagan administration has made
it evident that there is an unac-

knowledged problem of suffering

and deprivation of which we’re

ashamed

“This sense of concern, this

sense of guilt Jesse Jackson has

discovered and is exploiting to his

great advantage — and to his

great credit. The DemocraticPar-
ty is going to have to move in to

preempt the concern that Jesse

has exploited.”

Galbraith worked as a political

strategist for Adlai Stevenson,

and later for Eugene McCarthy
and George McGovern. “I have

the scars of years of conventions

on my brow.” he added, “and the

notion that they can be brokered

around is absolute nonsense."

As an opponent for the Demo-
crats, Galbraith said, turning to

more comfortable matters,
“George Bush is ideal— not be-

cause he’s stupid, particularly.

But be has this wonderful capaci-

ty to make people react, and he
gives them the opportunity.
While M3ce [Dukakis} isn't the

most exciting figure in the world,

he doesn't provide tins opportu-

nity for the deeper enjpymoit of

the press."

The following stray, Galbraith

said, was related to him by a Bush
speechwriter. “They decided to

give George Bush a stronger in-

tellectual orientation” by giving

him a speech with a quote from
Thucydides. When he delivered

the speech the first time. Bush
couldn't pronounce Thucydides.

So the next night, when he gave

the same speech again, “they at-

tributed thequote to Plato and he
did much better."

Galbraith,whowiD turn 80 tins

year, doesn't miss the chance to

make predictions about the poli-

tics — “It's too late for Mario
Coomo,” for instance — but he
keeps coming back to the stock

market crashes that have bracket-

ed his professional life. More dra-

matically even than any presiden-
tial campaign, these events

represent “recurrent periods of

insanity in which nothing is being

lost but money.” Of “The Great

Crash,” he said, “No bode gave

me so much pleasure."

With that pleasure, of course,

comes a story. After “The Great

Crash" penetrated the best-seller

fist in 1955, he found himself in

transit between Cambridge and
Washington, sauntered into the

bookstore at LaGuardia Airport

and casually asked the clerk if she

had a bode by— oh, he couldn’t

remember the author's name, but

he could remember the titles It

was “The Great Crash."

“With a look of extreme sym-
pathy,” Galbraith recalled, the

clerk replied, “Not an easy book
to seQ in an airport"

omy 12 of whom actually

up. Suzy was on vacation when
both her column and Revscra's ap-

peared. But by Wednesday she was
back. And Suzy— Afleen MeMeto

PEOPLE

A Tiffin Gossip Ranks
Amesand Suzy are having a tiff, years" there. Sir Jdm Tooiey, di-

ll hty»n last week when James rector of the opera house, nanoeov

Revson, New York Newsday^s new her the boxed suver medal on stage

society columnist,wrote that hefdt after she sang the title rote in «a-

“cfaeated and used” by Suzy, who anno Pbcchbts “Tosa. The sng-

wrote in the New Yoik Post about er made her Covent Garden debut

a party she did not attend What in- 1963 as Eboti in “Don tartar

bothered Revson, one of the Rev- by Gteeppe Venfi.

sons of Revlon cosmetics fame, was
that Suzymentioned32 people who’ Jacquefine roa Bftxen-
supposedfy were at the party, but s^eefee, 95 says reports of her
onty 12 of whom actually mowed dealh 0,** jn 1938 and again last

week, have been grossly exaggerat-

ed- In the 1930s, the baroness was

married to the Swedish big-game

- . hunter Baron Bror von Mxea-Fhi-
her friends— was furious. In her ^ Que of the baron’s other
column, she called Revson “a liar,” wots, Kama fifteen, better known
“a rat," a “know-nothing,” “a nut," ^^ pen name of Is* Dine-W
“ajeric" and “a snake.” To be sure,

gg,, wasphtyed by Meryl Streep ia

Suzy admitted she had written themovie'“Out ofAfrica” last year,

about the patty in advance using a ^ j^y Telegraph reported on
Est of names in a press release. She

26, 1938. that the baron's

said it was the omy way she could ^ had been killed m a car crash

get out of town for her vacation. Is Baghdad while racing an En-
stae apologizing? Not a chance. “I rf^hmanfrom London to Calcutta
bow in accuracy and meticulous- a bet. The paper correctly iden-
ness and decency to no one. That is

tffied the victim as Baroness Eva
the reason Ihave survived as a star

voa BfixeD-Finecfce, who had been
all these long years — Oral and ^ baron’s second wife -Bui its

because ,in. my field ? a* the best nra^ng dbituaty details were of
and the brightest there is.” Revson Jacqueline. Last Satur-
Mjd he thought Sony’s column ^ ^ Lra3OT paper repealed
showed a certain lack of restraint ^ jjjmujous report in its column
00 her part. “50 Years Ago. Bui it pat the

record straight Thursday, when it

More than 400 works by Marc printed an interview with the bar-

Gbagafl, turned over to Am French oness and a picture of ha- enjoying

government in lieu of death taxes, agm-and-tonic at Edgecombe Para

have gone on show at the Pompi- Nursing Home near Newbury, En-

dou Centerin Paris. Chagalldiedin gland, where she lives. The paper

1985 at his home in southern quoted the tfarice-marricd baroness

France at the age of 97. Working as saying: “There are no screws in

steadily until the end, he left be- my coffin yet I’ve had a very excit-

hind a vast private collection of ing and enjoyable life despite being

ails, drawings, mosaics, sketches, ‘dead* for the last 50 years."

book fflnstrations, set designs, and
engravings worth countless mfl-

Ikms of dollars. “The value of die

collection cannot be estimated,”

said FinanceMinister Edouard Bal-

Udur. “The government never

A London court awarded Kath-

leen (Koo) Stark, onetime girl-

friend of Prince Andrew, “substan-

tial^ fibd damages for a newspaper

such sum to mridi ti* national
reaction totbeprmas

heritage.” Use worits represent the *fi/SK5
secana largest donation ever ac-

h. lien of do*
duties. The largest one came from
Pablo Picasso’s heirs and consti-

tutes what is now the permanent

collection of the Muste Picasso in

Paris.

O
Grace Bumbry, the American

mezzo-soprano,waspresentedwith

circulation Star winch' printed th«,

artide, apologized to Stark.

Michael Jackson’s “Bad” album,

which failed to win a Grammy, wa^
named best albumof theyear attw
second annual Soul Train Music
Awards. At the awards ceremony

a surprise medal from the Royal .inSanta Monica, California. “Bad”

Opera House in Covent Garden ror also was named best album of 1987

“outstanding performances over25 by a male vocalist.
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{London HeprewettahcnJ

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
a Free profesaond canuiKAora
a Wfcridwide inCprporrfWrB

• Imredue auakney
• Full caniideiiftrf services

• London representative.

a M afamtidun wwa
Aston Company Formrfian Ltd.

19 Fed Hd. Doudas. Me af Mai
Tel {062fl 26S«l'n, 627691 SPIVAG
Fax 0624 251

INVESTORS, FINANCING,
Ofi PARTNERSHIP WANTED

Hold prosa 4-wm 260 Rocxns m the

heart of Europe and jxune location.

Tourist Bsscrf Prama 300 roams aa rhe

Meetterraneon Sea Canted MBM.
USA: phone Big) 892-3235. telet

37171 IS answer back MBE 215 NIG.
Fax BIS 3492558

AMERICAN MANUFAOURStS see*

rfan ibutors m Western Eircoe for la

quafty took (mare than 2.000 items).

Senous parties ady. Write to Sohle.

38 rue de Lofaame. 75008 Pans or

Fro 331 -45 63 B6 27.

CAWttS-FOQO PRODUCTS & mare-

nrfs-mrterab supefies from the reaon

rf comoetdiw prices Coreoct HExig

Keen Teh 85244121100 Foe 8524
411®S?. Trier- 43949 KWRESHX.
Cdbfa KAWAHRES.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BRITISH BEST SHLHl GUML Agere?

needed for vtdeo's, CD's. IP's. Write

91 Exeter Home, Fumey. London. Td.

01-788 8746.

BUSINESS SERVICES

ary change
Discount On Lena Dari*

THE HHENDLY MONET CHANGES
Kromne OabompteM 1 - Rdon

Amriardati 3Tjo3«50a.

BODYGUARDS
The ultimate badrauad & rendered
sectary servtoe ex aitwh forces person-

nel. QtxePioK&onSpeaciaBlJd Tri.

UK 0836 528060 Tb 35363 CPS G

LONDON ADDRESS BOND STREET.

Mai, Phone. Fax. Trier. Conference

room Cdl 01 -499-9192. T» TOtfiO

TAX SERVICES

FORMS? IRS ATTORNEY
cat fnrie prorferre'dome.’rriurns.

Joyce Re&xta JO. MBA. PhD.
5344 farwew Bhd

Lo? Angeles, CA 90056
Tefc 31J216S«W Fa* 21*2160903

US AND FRB4CH TAX RETURNS 3XJ
advice 16th year Pans Phone N®
4563 9121 Telefax No 4563 7«96.

CAPITAL WANTED

Major Lenders Wanted
Growing American Co seeks S10 ml
lion lorn ReputriJe lendenyJoese send
mqvnes to- The Beverly Corporation.

setts 01945 USA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

MOhSY EXCHANGE
IN NEW YORK CITY

Best rase m town
Reese corerii us

3 Wesi 4dth Sreel NY. NY 10036 *JSA
(46rh St. and Fifth. Avenue)
Tab {212} 221-3000
Tlx; 262239 TC3 UR
fax. 1212] 221-2459

FREEPORT CURRENCIES INC

SWISS BANK, successful fa dm!
110 yeas, except? new dxrntv Incut

•w-co CONS&4TA AG Bov a&3.

R. 9490 Vcctz. Fat Svint 75291J1

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS WITH G1A certrfcoe?

(Gwrafegrcd Inatfute cf America!
AJso sapcrures. rubies, ererrf*. We
wtfi aBid rcu in buying rf whriesde

VP New Yorit Td 212-710.

719-3661: Tli 497^011

DIAMONDS

YOUR BBT
BUY

fine demands *» any price range 01

lowest wholesale jtkm cfcect hom
Ariwerp certw of the demand world

Fufl guarijMe. Far free pnater «rite

JOAO-QM GOLDQMST94
dlamamtexport BVBA

Estabfished 192S
PeUtccmrcat 62. 3-3315 Antwerp
Befaum - Tet C2 3i 234 (V 51

Tie 71779 syl b. Tefcfa» 3Z3 231 33S7
At the Dierrand Oub.

Heart of Antwerp Diamond exfcstry

OFFICE SERVICES

Your Office in Germany
we are “At Year Service**

• Complete office sennas at two

. egwpped :fF>«3 for the stort

term or me long term _
• brtemanerrify ironed office cmd

profes?JCnd staff cr your dspoid.
• Con be legoflyieed a your corpo-

rate dcirjale ter Oermcny Europe.
e Your business eperenon con Start

urmetirfefy

GmbH
LairooHcia an htol^tausenpork

Jwwwrrfrcsse 22
6000 Frankfurt on Mon 1

Germany
Tel: 6*-59 00 al

Triefer. tfi-S9 57 70
Tele*.- 41-1561

LOS ANG&ES
Complete OfSce Sernas

11845 Ares CL-mo: Evd.. Sieie 1050
l« Angetes. Crf'forma ‘’00W

3124202 riR13J FAX (213) 312-3223

ANSWERING SERVICE M PAMS:
Tela. For, secetary errands, tneal-

bcu live 2<H DAY ffl YEARS EWSL
9NCEPAI 1^6W 9< 95 T. 2^Be0

YOUR ADOIESS necr Cramps Svsees
I.S.P tener i

1^. 5 roe rfAnoa.
75008 Pxo Mai cf»rre cfhcn. Tel-

435947114 Thfr.*?^. Fa. 4256 2835

WEST GStMANT - ABD OFFICE +
damess Cerae-. Sumemhcsse 3.
D4<XX) Duesse'dcrf 1

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE

SAO PAULO. BRAZA
COMMSOAL KtOPSTTY FOR SALS
Ccnemng 11.000 S^m. Sngk Boor
Foeorv erd offices of svo-ic» coo-
p-uericn 7>XKO ?c •— of imlmSan
to Arraro. SgmficV ao'emd fa e»-
poison on per ard jp •: fax floors.

Borabie taaS-o»- >n rie sou* sore af

Sao Pcuta. E=s> access to -nmer HgK
ways. Afcunricr* pro r ond pmrSe
nuupancror Cr, were- pro industri-

al se*wje SSC W* elected cm*
Far ruriser irJu -rarer p-.noprfs ori,.

StataC So 56C8 He-old frfajre
V2S21 NesF» Cedes r-rsa

OFFICES WANTED
YOUNG AMERICAN COMPANY
leaks office 153 sam.1 to share m
Tokvrs. Tel- Mr C-?rsm In Pw'is

SL22S552 or be -- Tc^.-o 364-4' 14.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSmONS
AVAILABLE

far faqe 'ntemonand law Fint: in

Pons, reriedty biinguol EngfaK-'

Franck Good appeardice. Hours:

from 10 am to 7 pm. Write with CV.
and (koto to 8ca 5651, Herald Tn-

bune. 92521 Neully Cedes. Frrfice.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UINEBVP SEEKS for AMBBCAN
miracxvc rrms m par&
English. Beljor. Dutch ar Genrai
secretories, knowledge of French

required, Engfr^i shorthand. BTingual

teierists. Write a chanc 138 A«ow
Vkkt htogo. 751 16 Paris. Frcmca. TeL

P) 47 27 61 &

EMPLOYMENT

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

F&tfCH EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
English. German. Top ierel contacts/

enperienre seeks freelance |cfa. Con
trareL Paris «66B 01 89

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AU PAIR WANTH) to core far 2 ye«*

oldlweiarkb^houseteepnaV*-
it prrtsor USA with famty Sendwtoe

6 lelte to M. PbtfasorL 3fl66 Ajfary.

DaBcn. Teura 75225 UbA

DOMESTIC
POSIHONS WANTED

PRIVATE / COMPANY CHAUFFEUR
seeks Octie paitxn free now, refer

Teh Porn 48 43 60 02

BdGUSH NANNKS *
UK License. Nash Agency, 53 Owh
W, Hwe, Sunat, UkT|403) 71 1436

HOLIDAYS and TRAVEL

LOW COST FLIGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
Cri* War

New York F 10*
Round Trip

F2000
Son fataosen FI500 F3000

las Angels FI 500 F3000
Attain FI 600 F3000

Dote FI600 F3000
Oxctsgo FI495 F390
Mian F1450 F2850
Boston FI300 F2400
Montieri F965 R605
Vancouver F2395 F7?S0
Jcfarta FeWO
Bcfi — FtOTO
Tokyo F3890 F7390

West bxfie? — F7BOO
and more dr'mxjfWB .

.

Docount on Id & busmess dau
fcaa sutrea to maeffigxxxB

Katrictora may opdy
Tefc ( T{ 4013 0202 or 4z2l 4694
6 ram Pi»r» lauaL 75001 fade
Metre - R9 Chrfdet Ui Hdtoe

(Lie ITSlHT^ tmd new
ACCESS IN LONDON

New York £125 E219
Sat Franasco £175 £270

Los Angeles £175 £270
Aliott £155 E300
Mari C160 £240

Boston £135 £250
Trfw £439 F699

Aidwydt House, 71-91 AJdwyeh
London WC2

Beeir new by phene
el: (H 404 44 (a

writ!1 credit cord

WORLDWIDE FLIGHT! USA onytune.

5 160. west coast. 5359. AFP. IB3 rue

La Boetie. Pan 8th {a few yads hom
Ch. Bvsees) Td. Hi <189.1081.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
2 FRBIOI FAMOUS SSK 2 large
noble homes in the Sai Fronosoo

1

LA area from 5 to 20 July. IN
EXCHANGE, they offer g 3-bed-00m
Pons apartm-nr and a 9‘bedraon
Otatry house {50 mm. PorB| wilti pool
and 3 acre? land. Also .Tvnlcfcte
Mercedes gmxt wmn & yrrfA
ca. Pons |1] 19S6dfi) jara-enng
machnel or MrFrlW. It roe du
Terreie. 7B35Q >ouy en Jcscs, Fro»Ke

BRITISH SUMMER CAMP
Outdoor mrsuns sports EFL Courses.

«8? - Ddes UK. Tel 524
24 ttaurs 5 Eeuufori Grove.

Maeranbe. Lena i.44 oUF. UK

GAME BOD SHOOTING H UK oho
veer rourab-d shootingm the Ameri-

cas. Fid croacm avorable. Contort
The Ealv Bird Sporting Agency.
Sre-«ev House. Sre-*W lagtnrxi

3ua-rd Beth. Enqiwd Tel - 44

525 2402S3« TTt 8252644 aLSUSG

OVWCS
! CHARTBQ 16 M. YACHT

Pte"c Gvrycoudi. Perfect condlhon 3
cabns 3 berftrooms. wtsrcr
wmc surfing. Cryran Al desltra-
ticn? any length of cme. Based m
Cannes. Wnte W Nab- 2 Impasse
Momsec. 1 300° Meavali-. Frgta.

CHARTER A YACHT IN GREECE d-
>ert from lages! ffeet Owners Vrjlef

Yachs R- Road. Amber. Pa 17002
Tel: pl 5! 641-0423 In Greece- 22 A.
ThcrmwAfeou? Aro-uv Tel- 45^571
Pj. 21-2000 VnLSR.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

VACATION RMTAtS IN RtANOE.
Apartmerts & state in Pare, axtatry

house near Paris and <ri Prowence.

Mnmum 2 weeb. Sboas8 Vqwees.

1 B r Duphrf, 75001 Paris; I- <MDfll4

HOLIDAYS M ST RAPHAfi, French

Bviero. nea sea & gaff Vrfescwe,

siufio, dl comforts, aid 4-room flrf.

ohone, TV. finen. gadea 94 95 48 22

ax 8 DH5 HUNTMG TBPS xea
Wyonxng wJderoesi Cci now fa
booidi«<3Sk fa Atari 3ffi’-08667Sl

.

PO Boi 371 . GJette. WT 82716 USA

PARS DIRECT, fa rent JJy 4 bed.

room house + yad. F8.000. ffr

Cohn. 39 roe des ffateps. 78100 Sr

German en tnye. Tel- 3l.6l.1673

HBLAS YACHTING- Yacht chafers.

Write to Acodemtos 28. Athens

10671 Greece.

FOR TVC FEATURE

HOLIDAYS & TRAVE
TURN TO RAGE 8

HOTELS
FRANCE

RES6JBKE DU ROY
APARTMfNT-HCTH.

B rue Franeoe le». 75008 fans
Tel: 11142 89 59 S9

• I & 2room cpQrtrnenispS'AS sqm.)
+ banu*fJ duplex (70 ?4JnJ;

• fJty equimed techen. T.V.. nrhng).
WTTn AU TVS SffiVfCBOF A HCJTH-
Reservotton from 1 r»ghl ufwordl

Speod rotes fa long term.

NK3, HOTa LA MALMAJSOH
**• hW Best western. 48 BW Vida
Hugo. OoOOO P*ce. Tri 93 87 62 56
Triex 470^1 OF 46 rooms, al com-
forts. Cotar TV by srfeAte (USA. UK.
W. Germany, hayf. rear tffe sea lit

dau resfeuraa. eonfeience roars.

PARIS - PlazaMdtnu "*m 10
Are. E. Zola. 1-2-3 room ffas. bah.
htehen. Indge. Tel fl] -5 77 72 00.

GREAT BRITAIN

THE DIPLOMAT HOTR
2 045HAM STBFET

BQGKAVIA LONDON SW1X 8DT.
TEL- 01-235 1544

01-235 2890
TELEX 941 3498 EXECLTT G

FAX. 259 6153
SINGLE: £49.95 + VAT

DOUBLE/TWIN: £64.95 4- VAT
Located m Brigrowa. betvreen Knries-
rfidge& Sloaie Squae strfxtto, inlon-
don ? finest & most prestiaous aeo.
All room? valfi prr<ow foofities, ode
TV direct <£ol telephone, hardryers,
asffee 8 feet mcAen. Substateal buffet

Englsh fcxerf>tasi serred in restisiia*

PH1LIPPTNES

ADMRAL HOIB. 2138 teas Bkd.
Maxta Fhicons Tri- 5210^1 1 Telex

74240488 AdHCfra. PM. Frt don
110 roars Facing Marita Bov.

TUDOR HOTEL New York £0a roams.
radranoble Cart Sde c# Madrfta i

near United Nafcore Rwsorabe
rate? Tel- 212 9868805 » 800-321-

1251 Vs. 422951.

AUTO SHIPPING

TRAN5CAR 17 av de Friedgnd 7308
Pais. Tri <225 6444. htce: 9321 3S0.
Ariwerp 233 9985 Caines 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

TRASCO GHIMANY. Mercedes Benz
ormored oars & stretched intomei
from dock. Stemdcmn 38, D-2B20
Bremen. Tlu 246624. Fcse <71630205.

Tefe (0| 421-6330M.

LICENSEPLATES twpire ! Peri Solution:

PumhogPO 2477,^01 LwtoSwrt-
zerland. Far 091/i37247TbT844Q24.

AUTOSTAX FREE

affi'K'swSl

TRANSCO

Tar free safes sHipprtg - rnsuznee.

We stack over SOOhrand new on.
European - Jcpanese - Amerian. Very

axTpcWrve price? - tad delivery. Send
for free itubcxda arirfoni*:

HANSOONV.WNOOPB1MK
2090 ANTWRP, BBGNJM

.

TI 323/5426240 Tx35207Tram b

HEALTH /MEDICAL
SERVICES

MINOXIDIL - TM
The only cosmetic hoirgrawdi lotaxi

with proven activity; freeTfa sole after

judoemerf of the court Vid 30 ml, 2%
rrircwycHum. L«30. 2 far S5S. 6 0
months wej fa 5150. Awmcdfakk
Check/card/moneyanta FAKZOO Inc

FOB 162. 5700 AD HElMOND
The Netherlands. Tax. xx31492029305.

LEGALSERVICES

GUAMUSA DIVORCE fast. Both son,
no IrowL Free Boot Attorney Dan
Pcrtrinsorv Boa BC AgonaGwrn. Ph.

(671) 477^637 or (flT) 4&7.7S94.

LEGAL SERVICES

DIVORCE M IS DAY!
No need <0 trareL

With or without consent of spa.'

Intet noHasAy recoanea
DRBAffll LEGAL A^XHATT

41 Kissinger Sir. 1. fadi 33 05 6
r

lOOO Berfin 31 Tri <9 3&®54i-
• 153 W. 27!h St, Suite 1(7X1

NY 10001 NY. Tel 212-243853B L

• 102. Upper Cross Sired 08/04.

OG BukfrKL Stogopore 0105,

TeL 65-5354100.

Pago 17
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

farJ^I^Ene
You can reach an affluent worldwide

audence of over a third of a mffion Inter-

national Herald Triune readers ci the

very reasonable cost af $13.00 per line

(or Ihe equivdert h tny other cwwerflbte

currency).

Four ads for fhe price of three:
Fcr best resuH nxjy wert to run

your od for four consecutive days and

get the fourth insertion free af charge.

Easy, fast, efficient:

Jud print your message dearly on the

form below and send to your nearest IHT

office at one of file addresses shown
— and your ad an be running within days.

Choose one of 30 hearings to fit your

requirements. Charge your crecfifcard

account as indicated, /f you desire:

HI HMSHimiwwwwl
HereddTribune.

Hcral&SESribune.
Co* perfa like

USS 1 1300 1 3W0
AMuaficwtoOS
IEGM.N5REEO

At*cuNcae^5»
FBSCNHS*90HS«

BCSt-ESSCPPOCRMteS*
BUSTBSSSMCB*

C33Mwecm.PaaC&a
FN*NO*13S«B»
cmc£5SMce*
OTffiFORBfl*
CFFCBFCRSNE*
OFFKS1AANTH3*

SEN.ESTATEFCSSALEw
OAiSIAIi »ff/SHAfiE«

ALESTATE
W«HVE«>IANOE»

MaiihiscoupcxitayorfnKaretfaefTic^ondHerddTribunfi office.

RM3&181 ArenueOxrtesd&GoJe, 92521 hfajiyCede^FTTtooe. TeL (1)46 37 93 OOl

T^VYCRIC850HidAyetto^NewYork, N.Y.100Z2.TeL:pi^75238^0,^0^5727212
HONG KONG;7/FMoby9oBu3dr^50GbixEslerRoacl Hang Kong. XeL 5861 06 Id
^^^PIoosbrunmyadcssoancs pcssUe. I wtrtittoappecr under tie hearing ardad tttil.

| |

onebno atoccstof

.

| |
feur consecu^re fanes (fcr ihe price of three) at castaf.

]

~| MydteekBendoed |~"

|

fleasechap- ntyawil card acnxjrt:

AuiOMcag*
BOATS&JKJ£ATO'm
vMaB««ws»

u3WC0STRJGHIS»»piaS•
FOtSME&VWNIED*
AMMUS«ACS*

ANnaUES«BOCKSw
StMTSLCCTS*

HxCAncNare^nHS*

fireb*offadrisonoreun
of25Men,wmbchanot

<ArfherMK>4>«%
NodbbmwreoreW»iun

(Mwt.

HftSTLtsEOF

1.1 1 1 1 M 1
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|
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fmpnme par Offprint, 73 rue de rEtangile. 7501S Paris.


